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atJbfrtiir.r.cnts. 
Lost,- 
Strayed-— 
or Stole n! 
That is the complaint we hear 
from nearly every customer 
who buys a new umbrella. 
If you want anything in the 
umbrella line call and sec our 
new gripsack umbrella which 
can be folded up and carried 
in a common traveling bag. 
Do not fail to see the Bar- 
gains we shall offer in Cloth- 
ing for the next thirty days, 
as we want to close out every 
dollar's worth of spring goods. 
H 1! l'AUKKIt ,V CO., 
v:i.i.mworth, Me. 
( 
A Woman's Aim 
1- t*• -et tt table. The way to her 
hu-band'- pocket often 1- to give him a 
good dinner. ^ u can't »et a g*><xl table 
without 
<<ioo4l (iroeeries,-^^^^ 
ami tin -. I k. |. —full lln. .t fair prim-. 
Alw a) U ar In mind 
MV MOTTOES 
Quality Host. 
Prices Lowest. 
AUSTIN II. TOY, 
Manning Block. ELLSWORTH. ME. 
HOT SIIOT^ 
r 'Y\- > K 
V • V v£« 
* ^ / 
y 
•y. v'- k>. > v s'^*yy 
in the wall paper n.t• t• a atu :.i^ In all *11 
r« < 11.»n and all In the pu ir—ini 
• -t. IU r«- are the -uit- 
1500 Roll*, at 5 cents. 
900 *• T 1-2 
3000 '* 10 and 12 1-2 
The*e y.. are not -«»M at e<>-t, l>ut ft* near 
t as can he .lone and live. 
FREDERICK A. COOMBS. 
No. 4 1 Main St ■ ■ 
My Mamma Kivea mo 
— ’•VW,« 'VST.""T PEI IfF, | 
r C.-ugha, Colds, Colic, Cholera! 
I rAorbus, Cyserwery, Crou.r, Sorei 
....'oat, Dl'duherlu, etc* 
!1 1 K If IS BEAL NICE TO TAKE. I 
v #wa' V- is® Co., N-jrw«r. y * 
LOCAL A FLAILS. 
M U \1>\ I I11M MI.M> Tills U l.l l\. 
Ilaiirock hnl! I >l\vanl " 1'ni• ■ r-• ► i»*-* romedy 
••onipany. 
< li.tr 1' It < lark —Noth.. a "!‘ hi- 
app.-lntniiiit 
«> II 11 it r 11 tin Tit Bout* f.*r -:»!*• 
l.i. s,,.|; i, Ki wi' ati-1 .'iilt !: r\ 
K. \ < trl sj-,limn rv 
11 a i, rock ha Ihut 111 r..nrt t ;u.'l bail 
\ii-rI• II iir<.1 .’rh 
I I- IIimI i: Kurn it up1 
< < Ik. I i. -1;!■aia ■' 
II AM (-• K 
.1.,!,!, \\ ; Ku. t, 
v ru innr. M 
Henry \ Kiny N.»tle.-<«f torcelo*uri\ 
M. S. Smith attended tfie Kddington 
fair Inst w o k. 
Milton 1». Silsby, of Aurora, was in the 
ity Tuesday. 
John Paul <Jordon, of Franklin, w as in 
town Monday. 
Senator (i. F. Simpson, of Sullivan, 
was in the city yesterday. 
Mrs. Monroe Young, of Hancock 
Point. was in the city Saturday. 
It cost the city about foO to tight the 
forest tire on the Bucksport road. 
Mrs. Flora Koberts, of Boston, is visit- 
j ing her sister, Mrs. F. K. Hopkins. 
The gun club have a shoot this (Wed- 
nesday ) afternoon, at Wyman Park. 
The county commissioners are in ses- 
sion Ht the court house auditing bills. 
Miss Mary Williams, of Portland, is the 
guest of her cousin, Miss Mary A. Hop- 
kins. 
The School street grammar school 
building has been connected with city 
water. 
Probate and insolvency courts arc being 
held here Wednesday and Thursday of 
this week. 
Miss Delia Hopkins left Tuesday for 
! Boston, w here she w ill work at her trade 
of dressmaking. 
Henry L. Moor is in charge of the im- 
provements that are being made in Peter 
Starkey’s house on South street. 
Anew front is being put on the Cole 
building on Main street, occupied by F. 
A. Coombs, stationery store. 
Hev. M. F. Bridghamand wife,of Sears- 
mont, were the guests of Hev. I. 11. W. 
Wharff two days last week. 
Dirigo hose company is already making 
preparations for its annual concert and 
ball to be given Thanksgiving eve. 
A supper and fish chowder will be 
given by the ladies' circle at the Metho- 
dist vestry this (Thursday) evening. 
The Nineteenth century club will hold 
its first meeting with Mrs. S. D. Wiggin 
next Tuesday afternoon, Oct. 15, at 3 
o'clock. 
The Western Cnion telegraph company 
is rebuilding its line between Franklin 
Hoad and Franklin, following the new 
roads. 
There will be a regular meeting of the 
hoard of trade Monday evening. It is 
important that there be a large at- 
tendance. 
Much degree work is being done in 
lx*jok lodge, I. O. O. F., and full attend- 
ance is desired at the regular Friday even- 
ing meetings. 
Miss Louise Jordan, who for over a year 
past has made her home with her uncle, 
A. K. Woodward, in this city, left Friday 
! for Boston. 
The topic for the Fpworth league 
I prayer meeting next Tuesday evening is 
I The Day of Pentecost. Miss Mary A. 
Tower, leader. 
i’rof. F. F. Ditchings, of the Fast 
Maine seminary, Buck*j*ort, was the 
guest of Clerk of Courts John F. Knowl- 
ton, last Thursday. 
Mrs. M. L. Kimball, of Norway, who 
has been visiting her parents. Mr. and 
Mrs. Janie* I.. Cook, of this city, re- 
turned home last Monday. 
Dr. Charles S. Bragdon, who some time 
ago moved from Fllsworth to Boston, re 
eently moved to Brockton, Mass., where 
he has opened a dental office. 
Miss Huhie B. Mc< iown, w ho graduated 
from the FINw«»rth high school ;m he 
class of On, left Tuesday to enter the 
Abbott seminary at Andover, Mass. 
Two diver* parsed through Ellsworth 
Tuesday on their way to Morgan's Hay 
to search f«»r the body of Arthur Candage, 
who was drowned there Tuesday of last 
week. 
itcv. D. 1.. Vale, Mrs. James F. Davis, 
Mrs. A. 1*. Harden, Miss Alice Scott and 
Miss S. D. Crosby attended the Congre- 
gational conference at liar Harbor this 
week. 
Stillman I. Hopkins, of Montana, is vis- 
iting relatives here. Mr. Hopkins was 
formerly engaged in the lumbering busi- 
ness here with the firm of J. J. & A. F. 
Hopkins. 
Harold S. Higgins, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
George \V. Higgins, celebrated his thir- 
teenth birthday last Thursday. Over 
fifty of his young friends and classmates 
partook of his hospitality. 
Fist of letters remaining uncalled for at 
the Fils worth post-office Oct. 5: Mrs. 
Lizzie Carter, Mrs. Mary K. Dorr, Miss 
Alice Gordon, J. H. and J. \V. Jones, J. 
I\ Jordan, Miss J. A. Joy. 
There will he a parish social this 
(Thursday) evening at 7.30 in the Con- 
gregational vestry. A short entertain- 
ment will he given, followed by light re- 
freshments. Admission 10 cents. 
The members of the Haud-in-Hand 
circle of King's Daughters are earnestly 
requested to be present at the meeting 
next Thursday night, as business of 
special inportanee must be decided. 
The Ellsworth schooner “Mary Au- 
gusta.'’ from Philadelphia for Boston, 
was caught in the northeast' gait* last 
week, ami put in at Dutch Island Satur- 
day with main boom broken and main-I 
sail badly injured by dialing. 
Blunqueforl commandery, K. T., is j»rc- j 
paring to give a grand reception and j 
banquet as a sort of dedication of its j 
handsome new quarters in the Manning j 
: block. The matter is now in the hands 
j of a special committee. 
It. IS. Holmes has taken the agency for 
Hancock county of 11st■ Pag** Woven Wire 
I Pence Co., of Adrian. Michigan. The 
| (.'oiled Spring Hustler is t b title of a 
bright little monthly paper circulated in 
the interest of the company. 
The latest aspirant in the newspaper 
world in Aroostook county is the Ash- 
land Headlight, of which Kev. James H. 
Mooers is editor and proprietor. Mr. 
Mooers was for two years pastor of the 
Methodist church in this city. 
Alex, (tray, of North Ellsworth, was 
arraigned before Judge Dutton in the 
municipal court Monday morning, 
charged with assault and battery com- 
mitted on his wife Lydia. He was sen- 
tenced to pay costs amount ing to $11.69. 
Deputy Sheriff S. B. Tburlow.of Green’s 
finding, arrived in Ellsworth Tuesday, 
coming by way of the steamer “Stella 
Pickert’’ toContention Cove. He brought 
a number of witnesses In the stabbing 
affray reported from Green’s Landing this 
week. 
B. P. Thomas, with his wife and two 
daughters, recently visited their former 
home in Hanson, Mass., to be present at 
the celebration of the golden wedding of 
Mr. Thomas’ parents, Mr. and Mrs. Benja- 
min Thomas. The occasion was a very 
happy one. 
Charles H. Emery will make extensive 
improvements on the property at the 
corner of School and Main streets, pur- 
chased of Dr. Abby M. Pulton. The ap- 
pearance of the place has already been 
greatly improved bv t lie removal of the 
unsitrht I v shed on t tie School street Hide. 
A meeting of the Nioolin club was held 
at Grand Army hall last Tuesday evening. 
Two amendments to the by-laws relating 
to dues and assessments were offered, and 
laid on the table for two weeks. The 
meeting adjourned to meet at the same 
place at 7 o'clock, Tuesday evening. Oct. 
■b> 
The people’s services at the Congrega- 
tional church began for the winter last 
Sunday evening. A chorus of eighteen 
voices led the singing, which was also 
unusually good from the congregation. 
The pastor took for the subject of his 
lecture tho Cuban insurrection and some 
moral questions involved. 
H. C. Phillips, who is employed at the 
creamery, left last Wednesday for a vaca- 
tion at his home in Livermore. He made 
the trip, 125 miles, on his bicycle in one 
day. with twelve miles additional be- 
cause of a mistake in roads. More than 
this, he was caught in a shower, and rode 
much of the distance through mud. 
At the Penobscot county fair, Oldtown, 
last week, K. K. Hopkins’ Daisy took sec- 
ond money in the 2.48 class and third 
money in the 2.39 class. In the 2.35 class 
in which J.B. Wiswell's Vinal Haven trot- 
ted, seven heats were necessary. Vinal 
Haven trotted second in the tirst two 
heats, but not winning one heat in live 
was forced to withdraw. 
The winter time table on the railroad 
went into effect Sunday. The service is 
better than last winter. The most im- 
portant change is in the evening mail 
from the west which will arrive at G. 15 
instead of at the inconveniently late 
hour of *.12 as in previous w inters. The 
afternoon train west leaves nearly an 
hour later. There are no Sunday trains. 
Mrs. Sabra D. Otis, widow of Amory 
Otis, died Thursday at the home of Mrs. 
Aleev McFarland, w here she tins resided 
several years. The deceased w as a daugh- 
ter of the late Joseph G. Dean, who was 
a prominent and distinguished attorney 
j uf tli's city. She was in the sixty 
I fourth year of her age. Funeral service* 
| were held Sunday afternoon, Kev. D. L. ( 
j y ah oil. lat ing. 
Wednesday evening at 7.30, in the Con- | 
j gregutioual vestry, Mrs. Ida \'. Wood- 
bury Util speak on t he work of t he A. M 
A. in the south. This i- in the place of 
t h»* regular midweek prayer meeting and 
is under the auspices of the ladies’mis- 
sionary society. All ladies who have 
pledged money to the support of the A. 
M. A. are requested to bring their money 
on this evening. 
The venerable I>avid Bugbee, of Ban- 
gor, was in town over Sunday, having 
been called here by the death of Mrs. 
Atnory Otis, a relative. It was his first 
visit to Ellsworth since the railroad has 
been built. Mr. Bug bee is nearly eighty 
years of ago, and is as vigorous as most 
men at sixty. He paid The American 
office a visit, and was good enough to say 
that it was one of the best equipped and 
arranged county offices t hat he had ever 
visited. 
At the meeting of the Woman’s relief 
corps last Friday eighteen members were 
present Mrs Ella Clement, of Merri- 
mac, Mass., chaplain of the W. It. C., 
addressed the members. Her remarks 
were interesting, and contained many 
hints and much instruction of value to 
the local corps. She also gave the corps 
ii thorough drill. Mrs. Ella Jordan 
Mason, past department president, will 
pay an cdlicial vi»it to inspect the corps 
at tic next regular meeting, Friday. 
Oct. IS. 
j There was quite a family reunion al the 
home of Mr. and Mr-. Irving Osgood last 
Saturday. ThCrson-*, Ernest find Harry, 
j had been at home for a week, and on Sat ! urday Ihtir daughter, MUs Lizzie M. 
Osgood, who has been at Pine Hill, N. 
Y., during the summer, arrived lipme 
For one day the family was united. Sat- 
urday evening Ernest Osgood left for 
Berlin, N. II., where he is in business as 
a pin t< grnpiier. Harry Osgood left 
Tuesday for Boston, where lie will enter 
the Button university for a thru-year 
course m the medical department. Miss 
Osgood will remain at home for some 
t ime. 
Alonzo (iarland, *>f Heed's Brook, the 
weak-minded hoy who was arrested two 
weeks ago for breaking into the house of 
Cieorge l>. (iarland, has been causing a 
disturbance in the school in t fiat district. 
Superintendent of Schools K. W. Lord 
has entered a complaint against him before 
the grand jury. 
The school board met Monday. II. F. 
Maddocks made application to teach the 
commercial school during the winter, 
and it was voted to employ him. It was 
then voted to reduce the salary from *75 a 
month to ft»0, which Mr. Maddocks re- 
fused to accept. The position is therefore 
open for applicants. It is expected to 
open the school about the tirst of Jan- 
uary. The board adopted “Milne's Ele- 
ments of Algebra” for the ungraded 
schools. 
Ex-State Attorney Charles E. Littlefield 
and w ife, and Hon. A. F. Crockett and 
wife, of Rockland, were the guests of 
Proprietor Weeks of the American house 
last Thursday. They made the trip 
from Rockland to Bangor by team, and 
after a run up through Aroostook county 
by rail, continued from Bangor by team 
to Calais. From there they will go by 
rail to St. John, returning to Calais, driv- 
ing to Machiasport, and home on the 
“Frank Jones.’’ 
Among visitors to the city during tlie 
past week were J. E. Tripp, Edward 
Hamor, M. Franklin, F. L. Hadley, F. E. 
Roberts, Frank Cunningham, A. T. 
Sawyer. J. R. Salisbury, Ceylon Emery, 
T. F. Moran, Bar Harbor; Isaac (»ijley, 
James S. Fernald, W. C. Moore, South- 
west Harbor; M. R. Hinckley, F. R. 
Merrill, W. F. Henderson, G. A. Dodge, 
H. L. Osgood, Blueliill; C. J. Hall, W. H. 
Davis, A. C. Fernald, jr., Mt. Desert; 
W. S. Kane, John J. McDonnell, R. \V. 
Smith, J. G. Reed, Brooklin; E. E. 
Church, Cherrytield; E. J. Bunker. C. 
Crosby, Cranberry Isles; George A. Mar- 
tin. Hancock Point; F. E. Pettingill and 
wife, A. B. Fernald, Franklin; E. G. 
Brewer and son, Hull’s Cove; E. E. Phil- 
brook, Albert F. Richardson, Castine. 
Henry II. Tinker, of Long Beach, 
Washington state, is visiting his brother, 
Benjamin J. Tinker, of the Hancock 
house. This is Mr. Tinker’s first visit to 
Ellsworth since he left here thirty-six 
years ago. It is thirty-seven years since 
the brothers have met, and they did not 
recognize one another at first meeting. 
Henry Tinker was born in the American 
house. He left Ellsworth in 1859 for tlie 
gold fields of California. At Illinois, 
then the frontier, he joined a j>arty of 
about twenty-five for the trip across tlie 
plains. In the party were three other 
Hancock county men Asa Dyer, John 
Doyle and William Welch, of Sullivan. 
They drove 500 head of cattle and forty 
horses. It was light in the midst of 
the Pike's Peak excitement and, as Mr. 
Tinker puts it, every one was on the road. 
The narty was on the constant watch for 
Indians, who were troublesome, but 
though there were several massacres of 
parties on all sides of them, Mr. Tinker’s 
party was not molested, the Indians 
evidently knowing that they were well 
armed. The trip from Illinois to Califor- 
nia occupied seven months. After 
twelve years in California, Mr. Tinker 
moved to Oregon and twelve years later 
to Washington, where he is now a pros- 
perous hotel and real estate owner at 
Long Beach, a summer resort 100 miles 
from Portland. 
Coining Events. 
Hancock hall, this Wednesday! even- 
ing, Oct. 9, Edward W. Emerson and hi.- 
company in the musical extravaganza, 
“Cranks.” Tickets, 25, 85 and 50 cent-, 
on sale at W iggin's. 
Thursday, Ort. 10, at 7.30 p. in. Parish 
sociable at Congregational vestry. Ad- 
mission. 10 cents. 
Thursday, Oct. 10, 0 ]>. m. Supper and 
lisli chowder at the Methodist vestry. 
'1’ickets, 25 cents. 
Hancock hall. Friday evening, Oct. 11, 
benefit concert and ball for Kllsworth 
base hall club. Monaghan’s orchestra. 
Tickets to concert and dance, 75 cents per 
couple; to concert, 35 cents each. Supper 
at the American house. 
Miss Maud Preshy's juvenile dancing 
class will open at Manning hail next 
Saturday afternoon at 3 o’clock. 
Friday, Oct. 18, ami Friday, Oct. 25, at 
the Congregational vestry Stereopticon 
lectures under auspices of young people’s 
society of the Congregational church 
Subjects: Oct. IS “The Old Abbeys and 
Castles of Hngland." Oct. 25—“Our Eng- 
lish Cathedrals.” Admission, 15 cents. 
Thursday, Nov. 7 Meeting of Hancock 
district lodge, I. O. (». T., with Hillside 
lodge, at Sound. 
II I* I ttli \nniml Tour. 
\V. .1 Ryan, who is now making hi* thir- 
teenth annual tour through Maine, celling 
copies of tiie Robert 1! Thomas and Maine 
Farmers’ Almanacs, for the year 1896, is total Ij 
Mind, but his loss in that particular docs not 
prevent him from making his way in the World- 
In hi- native city of Portland, where he is well 
known to everybody, he is -■> familiar with the 
treet- that he finds his way around unaided. 
Along Ids route through eastern and northern 
Maine he has a large 1 i-t of patrons wh". at the 
end of every year, depend upon him to sup 
] y them with the people’s favorite almatiae 
It your name Is not on his list, have it put 
there this year. He is thoroughly reliable, and 
your patronage will aid a worthy cause. 
Mr Pyan has also taken the state agency for 
the improved Hall tynewriter, with hcadqtiur 
ter- at Portland and Houlton.—Arfct. 
Highest of all in Leavening Power.— Latest U. S. Gov’t Report 
ABSOLUTELY PUBE 
SUPREME JUDICIAL COURT OF 
HANCOCK COUNTY. 
FEW CASES ON THE CIVIL DOCKET FOR 
TRIAL THE GRAND JURY WILL 
HAVE A BUSY SESSION. 
_ <r 
Presiding Justice— A. P. Wi-well. 
County Attorney E. S. t lark. 
< h-rk — .John K. )\ nowiton. 
Sheriff—William Fennellv. 
Crier—.James T. Cushman. 
Deputy Sheriffs—Davlil .J. Mien. Bluehill; F ■ -r 
rest O. sllsby, Amlier-t. W. 15 Harrington, | 
Winter Harbor. 
Monographer— < '• Harrows. Portland 
Messenger—AIbcrt N. Cushman, Ellsworth. 
The October term of the supreme court | 
convened Tuesday morning, Judge A. 
P. Wiswell presiding. Prayer was offered 
by Rev. L. I). Cochrane. 
The officers of the court are given above, i 
The following attorneys were present at 
the opening of court: 
Hannibal E. Hamlim, A. F. Burnham. 
George P. Dutton, John B. Redman, Arno 
W. King, George B. Stuart, Fred L. Ma- 
son, Charles 11. Drummey, L. F. Giles, 
Truman C. Lord, John A. Peters, jr., Seth 
T. Campbell, Ellsworth; Oscar P. Cun- 
ningham, Oscar F. Fellows, Bucksport; 
L. B. Deasy, E. S. Clark, Charles II. Wood, 
John E. Bunker, jr., B. E. Clark, Bar 
Harbor; E. P. Spofford, Deer Isle; George 
M. Warren, Castine; Edward E. Chase, 
Bluehill; E. Webster French, George K. 
Fuller, Southwest Harbor; Bedford E. 
M'..,,,.. U'i,,*,., II., 
The juries are as follow: 
(.HAND JURORS. 
Black, George A., foreman.Deer Isle 
liich, >ainuel N clerk.Fden 
Condon, James S.Brooksville 
Hammond, James C.Gouldaboro 
Hanseom, Orrln 8.Sedgwick 
Hihhert, John J.(Jastlne 
Jellison, Almon G. Kllsworth 
Lowell, Asaph > .Bucksport 
Lowell, George It ..-.Kllsworth 
Marks. Klbridge G.Orland 
Mclntire, Harvey H.Bluehill 
Norwood, Woodbury W.Tremont 
Barker, Kdwin.Brook 11 n 
Perkins, Abram. Penobscot 
Pcttee, A J.•.Sullivan 
Somes, Joint J. Mt. Desert 
maunders, Melvin G.Surrv 
Mratton, John N .Hancock 
FIRST TRAVERSE JUKI 
Carter, orrln V., foreman. Brooklin 
Mien, Francis P .Sedgwick 
Billing-, George .Kden 
Blood, Augustus B.Dedham 
Bowden, Flias il.Orland 
Bunker, Almon P.Kant brook 
Burrill, J"hn A.Bucksport 
uihIom, Richard II.Brooksville 
Hardy. Amos T.Deer Die 
Higgins, James B.Gould-boro 
Joyce, James.Swan's Island 
Beach, «ttls.Penobscot 
'F.CiiNIi TRAVERSE JUKV. 
Steven-, William *>., foreman .Castine 
1 .In-eott, William B.Hancock 
Morse. James H.Bluehill 
treutt. Fred A.Fill-Worth 
»-g.I. Reuben G.Surry 
Perkin-, John D.Franklin 
l.'it li, Perry o. den 
Richard-on. Arthur 'I'.Tremont 
Somes, Thaddeus .. Mt. Desert 
stoekhrldgc. Frank A.Fll-worth 
Thompson, FaFayette.Deer Isle 
Tltompson, K K .Trenton 
SUI'ERN UMERA It I E8. 
W i_ lit, I taniel F.Bueksport 
Ma-on < liarles W.Fill-worth 
The forenoon was occupied with the 
usual routine of court organization, and 
the calling of the docket. Of the UNO 
cases on the docket, forty-eight were 
placed on the general trial list and of 
these seven were placed on the special 
assigned list, as follows: 
Thursday «>ct. l". 
N.> I'.*:- N..rri- I. < ■ rindall v-. Ale\ ( llagci 
thy. ( ha-e for pltF Peter- for deft. 
n 17: < ou I ter \ Herrick v-. lough. King j 
for pliT Mu.art for deft. 
S" 1 4'»| h it'll s "auiuliT- vs. I.ydi.i *v ^.iui: 
'In -. I\ n_ i: d U am-n lor I'llf, Ha!- \ lla:; 
lilt lor del t. 
V. 1»w:T ws: :aii I’.ea/Iey "arail I. Tali'"; 
d II. A < < Montgomery lor |*ltT. h. u- 
for deft. 
V, ltd. I'.Tiiie l.UAIlo ( o. -. (,ro. W Allen. | 
Hurnham t"rpllT. King for deli. 
Sati Kl»Ai, « nr. 1J. 
V- ll .- •'dwinu" -Iordan v-*. Irene <» A!le\ 
King lor |• ttT; Pra-y tor deft. 
Vi 'I re ha lit A < o. Sin r: ..r i la U 
A Hamlin t<o |dtT. Hunker for deli. 
COl'KT NOTES. 
It is xpeetfd this will he ft very short 
term, t hough the grnnd jury has consid- 
erable business before it. 
The first case marked for trial, (Jrindall 
vs. Hagerthy, is the horse case which was 
tried at the April term, the jury failing 
to agree after being out from 5 o’clock in 
the afternoon until 2 in the morning. 
The action was brought for alleged fraud, 
involving ow nership of the horse Sultan. 
\ esper Services. 
Vesper services will be held at the I'ni- 
tarian church next Sunday afternoon at 3 
o’clock, Following is the order of ser- 
vice: 
< >rgan voluntary 
Double ijuartcttc, "II"!;. l ord Hod 
A Imighty.Ilydcn 
scrip ure reading. 
Double (iuartot.tr, “I Will Magniiy 
Thee, <> Cord .Sudd- 
Soprano .-.o*o, ••Peace I Lea\e Wii 
You”...Tenney 
Mary 1- Hopk. i-. 
Prayer. 
lie-j'oii-e, ‘‘Prom the Wor d >tealinj_ Uo-.-ini 
Mason l Male Quartette. 
Wemark-. 
I.adn ,uarti »te, “Vi I .1 Shall P.<- 
tall Thee”.Costa 
ID inn, 
P.e ned let ion. 
The choir a ;11 be eumpo .-o.nl <>/ Alt,--. 
Mary F. llojUms, soprano; Mrs. l>ora; 
Hopkins, ulti ; \'. K. Parker, tenor: K. K. j 
Hopkins, bawti :<-sisted by M > ’• -or ;ia 
Hastings, ratio; Mrs. Flora 1 a 
alto; K. F. I .•■iinia n. t • nor, and F. W. 1; 
lins, has*; Mr-. F. L. Kent, organ 1st. 
IJIN< JEN, 12:12 1-2. 
\\'Mat the Papers Say of His Wonder- 
t ii 1 Performance. 
At Rigby last Thursday the two-year- 
old Bingen not long ago “our Bingen- 
driven against time, with a pace-maker, 
did a milt* in 2: 12 .. Following are a few 
press comments on this wonderful per- 
formance : 
The event of the day was the wonder- 
ful performance of ,J. Malcolm Forbes’ 
two-year-old Bingen, recently purchased 
for *8,000 from F. H. (Jreely, of i ’I Is worth. 
Fast Tuesday this splendid colt won the 
two-year-old race and lowered the Maine 
record from 2.29% to 2.19!4. The world’s 
race record for two-year-olds is 2.15%, 
held by Silicon. Tuesday Bingen would 
have been driven to beat that out tor the 
cold wind. Had it been such a day as 
yesterday he would have undoubtedly 
beaten that Silicon record of 2.15%, be- 
cause yesterday he was driven a paced 
mile in much lower time. The first at- 
tempt was unsuccessful. The colt ran 
badly on the back stretch. The second 
trial was better. Henry Titer was driv- 
ing, of course, and he kept the wonder- 
ful horse to his stride, like a beautiful 
machine, for the entire circuit. Every- 
body could see that it was go! ig to be ft 
wonderfully fast mile for a two-year-old. 
The pacing horse would never have kept 
up, if it hadn’t run a good deal of the 
way. The quarter was made in 33, the 
half in 1.05%, the three-quarters in 1.38 
and then the time was caught at the wire 
in 2.1214. Never was there such a mile 
trotted by a two-year-old east of the 
Rockies. At Stockton Springs, Col., 
Arion, owned by the same man, made 
the world’s two-year-old record of 2.10%. .1. Malcolm Forbes paid f125,000 for Arion. 
He paid only *8,000 for Bingen. Portland 
Press. 
All through the season reports of the 
speed of the two-year-old colt Bingen, 
by May King, dam Young Miss, by Young Jim, have been heard, and E. if. 
(Jreely, of Ellsworth, has been considered 
a lucky man to own such « wonHpr 
Maine tanner. 
Bingen, the boy-wonder, trots just as 
well for his new owner. — Lewiston Jour- 
nal. 
The greatest mile trotted by a two-year- 
old since Arion got a mark of 2:10% to the high wheel sulky was trotted to-day 
at Rigby Park by J. Malcoln Forbes’colt 
Bingen. The great ease with which the 
performance was done surprised the best 
judges. The opinion of experts is that 
the Boston millionaire hRs in his £?S,000 
colt a far superior animal to Arion, for 
which he paid $125,000. New York World. 
It is a pity that Bingen could not have 
been kept in Maine. Was lie too good 
and too valuable a horse to be owned 
here? Bangor Commercial. 
When a two-year-old like the wonder- 
ful Bingen can reduce hi., record in a 
few'weeks’time and while starting only 
four or five times in one season, from al- 
most nothing to 2: 121 ,. is t he two-minute 
trotting very far off? ‘Horseman. 
The sale by K. II. (ireely of the bay 
two-year-old colt Bingen. *2:241;. to j. 
Malcolm Forbes, of Boston, is a great 
loss and disappointment to the breeders 
of the State. He was undoubtedly the 
greatest colt of his age ever bought and 
brought into the State, and would have 
been of inestimable benefit t.-ln. breed- 
ing interests. He is the right size, good 
color, with the best of feet and limbs, 
unrivalled speed and the richest breeding. 
It is true that with all these qualifications, 
there are horses who do not possess them 
in so superlative a degree, w ho uiten out- 
rank w hen put into the stud, other: who 
do, hut it is the exception not the rule. 
1‘ntil Bingen has been thoroughly tested 
in the stud and proved a failure, and not 
till then, shall we cease to regret that he 
left Maine. Turf. Farm a"'1 ,f■ 
“Bingen, 2:24', at ffl.nno ;» n«pie to 
prove the best,bargain of t he season," says 
I he American llorscbrcedei. Kignt you 
ire. Bingen made 2:12a: Pig by Thurs- 
day, and ,J. Malcolm Forhe* is one of the 
luckiest men alive. Thrice ^s.nodcouldn't 
hue that colt to-dav. Fc \Jrcr- 
t iser. 
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THK CLOTH IKKS. 
MANNING BLOCK. _„.„orth. 
To it move the const ip ed .m -it, the 
only safe treatment is a « ,.i. ■ ,,| Aycr’a 
Pi! !s,followed hy ft laxative •) oth- 
er cathartics do more ha. .. ,o j'nod, therefor** leading physic. .* ml 
Ayer’s Pills, especially us a .uij- ; uysic. 
CHRIST! VN FADE AY OR. 
Topic for the Week Beginning Oct. 
1M Comment by Rev. 11. I>oyle. 
Topic —How may ir * »ciety l^tor 
work ‘oil. Vi. 6 ]C. \ nesting to n-bl^r 
th»* work of each >rnii. lt*l by the presi- 
dent. > 
1 Itt-rtaa 1 per verance is the prue of 
f»u<v» se. This is particulaily tru** in 
< hi; ian work. There can be no weari- 
.1 well I : g, ii .landing still, or 
we will fail. Advancement is the only 
true Christian m* tfco. Better w- xk, not 
w. rse or ev»n ju>t as good, is c< ustaut* 
ly demanded of us. The success of En- 
deav> r work tit pends up u the < uimit- 
tees The pio>j*rity, the lift of the so- 
ciety depend larg« ly <-u them They 
should realize th<:r > sp nsibihty. Each 
commit tee should be well organized. It 
should be a li?C* > * ey in the larger 
held and v : : 1 1 r- id 
at every 1 -dug ./d '!n’ 
then may t r« p rt n 
thing sin-uId i : How i. .;y v •• •; 
this better v. 
1. By gr. :.g ag ;.n>t :h d 
C me w ary i d.- i 
work, m l :: r* : I /. v 
ago.: g V. y :.'.1 i 
aged. T; v i.g \s hi -t go. 
: 
rally <1 y d t urug* T. y 
lacked d *v and •:*-?;»? v. In t 
first « ■•.ri'tiari" 1:f• y 
wer- ;• ah »- : faithful, but tin :r de- 
posit: U v. t b* easily disc' u-ig* d. 
We am nil ? -• r ’. -- l.k- tl < ».ik;- 
tians. At first h- w «ag. r we art i d 
our w rk faiilifully and pr mptly and 
yet h'W easy :t i- s n t lag. Those 
for wl; m we work may be ur grateful 
and unworthy. The coldness of others 
may chill cur ardor. Many may refuse 
to help. Oni work may seem to produce 
no fm:t. There maybe opposition to all 
that we attempt to do. But we must 
guard against these disc* uragements 
and Dot become weary in well d iug. 
2. By considering only our encour- 
agements. The Christian life and v rk 
have enc urag»*m» :.ts as well a- d> nr- 
agement'. Tic re are gardens f<i** 
semane, but a..-* Mounts » T 1 mm:.-urn 
tion. There are crosses, but the:*- are 
also crowns. There are burial-, but al- 
resnrrc. ins. “In due s» a- n we «hn*.! 
reap if w* f : t n* t. Per- v* r 
'• •• has 
its reward.. There may P mn>-h : dis- 
courage, nnvh t-’ pr ifiuce w*.*:! i::i 
well d »g. 11.: 1* us i. h-*n. weary 
and di> umg'd, but b-t r.- alway- r* 
memo* r tie it in due s. a-*■». in * * v 
season, whether in this life or in the 
life to c tt;*\ we shall reap if we f iii:t 
net. "TL* r» >re be steadfast, unmov- 
able, always abounding In the v rk f 
the L rd, inasmuch as ye kn w that 
your labor is not in vain in the Lnrd. 
Bible Readings.—Ex. xiv. 13-1" 
Deut v. 33; x. 20; Neh. iv, 7 9 
Math, vii, 7. •* ; Lnk^ ix. "7-^2 .T. hn j 
ix, 4; xv. 1*‘: R m xii. 1. 2: I (’or. 
XV. Rs; Hal. V, «•., 2«: I Th.pss. v. 1‘ 
II The** I Tim. ri 18 19 
Tit\,- ■ Hrl x. 23-2-i xii, 1 
I Pet. v. :.-8; II P'' in. 1 I .1 v, 
4. 6. 
Rornbra*-’* Prmyer. 
“Almichty Father, we are a' Thy 
puir an sinfu ba rns, wha w» ;tro : 
ha me and. gaed awa intae the far c* un- 
try. F rgive u.-. f »r w- didna kenwhait 
we were Pawn r the sair h* art w> g:»*d 
oor Father 1: w»-s w* ary wark ta** live 
wi* oor w< vi id never 
come back had it no been f* »r oor Elder 
Brither He cam’ a 1( ng r .id tae find 
us, and as u travail He had af r* He 
set us free. He’s been a gude Brither 
tae us. and we've been a heavy chairge 
tae H.:n May He keep a firm hand 
us. and a he us in t}i♦ richt r id. and 
bring i..- ; k gin we wand* r. a 1 t* 11 
us a’ w»* n* tat* kii'-w till tie* in 
come. (leth*T ns in then, we pr..y 
an a' we luve, n » a bairn ini>-:n. ami 
may we sit d- >n f r ever in o* r ain Fa 
ther'.- II ”—“Be- ;e tn- 
Bon: io Br > n-h.” 
>«*rr«*tary IWr. 
beer p the rare a:, 
ity t mak- tic* dry )*• *m-s f statist: ** 
lively. A_ c.mn« t \% thcr Ii r < 
stale his infinite variety. When In )>* 
gan to sp.n his < .*.!■ nan Ende.tv r 
wheel, cnt came the n><> rate d 1 -t> 
into view, ic-t in single >j s, hr.’ .. 
battalions. II lias t h*rati« n f r ti. 
opinions f others in all matters t 
pertain.: _• r mathematics. II.* i> < f 
the clouds and d wu against th* '.-ad 
wall of fact. He is lucid, clear, spar- 
kling; an ve :.il things, witty, and w;t, 
which is the rarest of qnaliu* <. the 
Barest of apprveiati n.—Rev. dmie -I. 
Hill, D. D 
Fellowship of Christianity. 
Christianity is a fellowship :u the 
largest and the best things of this w id 
and of ail the hopes wo cheirsh f- r th- 
next world. The triumph of Un- 
church, as it is the triumph of the king 
dom, is the possibility of sinking per- 
sonal preference into the greatest g >1 
to the gr. atest number—the fellowship 
of Christendom —North and W-.-r. 
Africa and Its Mission*. 
A United Mutes comtm n nil agent in 
the Iv'-ngo Free State declares that in 
that \ast region are 20.W-.OOO canni- 
bals. 
The Muhlenberg mission in I.ib- a 
is said to raise coffee enough to j >y ,t.« 
expenses. 
Fourteen years ago the entire m rth 
coast fAf: a had not a missionary :o 
the Moslems. Now there are 120 in this 
region. 
In few heathen lands have Uhri-tian 
missions won greater triumphs than in 
Jladag e are 2,.Prot 
•stant burches, with m ire than 800, 
000 adherents. 
Th French rulers at Gaboon f-aI- eh 
th*.- v ..:: m .>-i< iiiarn s to <f. 
•cli I- net if s using th- man 
Imp ,. y wished them t use 
Fr Very fortunately they 
hav- tie- if ■! to rerer.se this de 
ere.* —i- -V u Kale. 
AVOMKN \M> OOOI> HOADS. 
When Th*y Dfclirr For lW-tt**r llig;tim»y«, 
Wp'II Have Them. 
Ten years ago no cue dreamed that 
the tune wonld < ver come when women 
would be directly interested concerning 
the condition <f the public thorough 
fares. But the bicycle, which is respon- 
sible for such a general stirring up of 
old conclusions, has really set them to 
thinking on this very topic. And when 
a w man thinks she’s very likely t » act. 
Just one weak little woman’s momen- 
tary impulse will often result in more 
real purpose being accomplished than 
will a three days'convention of wise 
old professors whose excessive prudence 
is a positive prohibiti< n to progress. 
It is said that 20 pretty b.cy.-a* girls 
f East Lynn. disgti-^*dby tin* d.**gra*e 
ful condition of the public r*>ads m 
those parts, determined rtc-nily to in 
stitutc a radical reform. T:.< y tutn* o 
n full f % 
rollers and repaired the \v..r<t <f tin 
rod. When tie mend L-mf, 
hmslied their wn k’s v. rk. tin y p- im.-d 
wiill pride to sevt f 
they had mad-* fit f r wi.* i:ng 
In t ,iuein:..iti r- n:ly L*o w, in* n 
armed with, br wheelbarrow* 
.• all t lie % a t-. hr m ear 
m* m;:.g until t the w men t lied, 
and 1 tic principal streets < f tic 
city was eh-ant'll a.-* 1 :.^.t as a n* w d>n 
jukU. Wh« never a street cleaning » fli 
cial cam** ;il in that way. he w.vs 1 udly 
]n>.'. d. It was an bject less n win* ii 
it w aid -*••<;! ) .c >‘.ly fa;. t r;r- -• 
its t f!< t. 
If the w men f this 1 r ad land s« r; 
ously take up the matter « f g «>d r 
and eli an streets. s< m* thing definite and 
immediate wi 11 1* the result, b* cans.- 
woman is a determined creature, and 
“if sin- will d t she will, and there > 
an end <»n’t ”—Good Roads. 
IMF N \ HON IN f'E HKS IF I> 
Movtmrnt For 1U* 11 *• I’ul»llr liighmy* 
Has Krniim- (•« n<*r«l. 
The peni le, the press and the pulpit 
are all preaching the religion f human 
ity as it applies t*< g *od roads, says 
li k! Ruuds. Tile amount <■{ space tie 
voted to the discus.-i* u of this subjivt 
i• i, " •11“ 1 *• i. •' ... 
of t: o land is truly remarkal 1*. And it 
see ms the m re so when it is rnu. in- 
hered that it was bat a few years ag- 
that the subject was first taken up in a 
general way Tie- result * f this (arm -t 
and widespread dis>* minat:* n f t 
a'lv.iii'.ig s t b" ga:n*-l fr hav.j.g 
better public highways *-an but add. to 
the pleasure a:: \ ] tit < f living. 
Ther** is mi* .l:g«:nt argument t 
b*' rikis* <1 against r<>,*d improvement 
when the wn :k is d no in a pr* ]* r a:. I 
xneth**d:cal way Th*- edu *ati n that 
has 1.. n* *- led al ng these Jin*-.- is 
ti- -w f-Tth-s lining. Ally written d*<*u- 
ment* and W ks n th* subject < f r-ad 
ircpr v**ment are btainable. and fr m 
them the new-pa] *-rs and the ]*- pi*- ar* 
gathering the kn w lodge that l- t 
bring aW>ut th** practical, desired r** 
Stilts. 
Th«* man who stands in the way ■ f 
road improvement is n w r*** gnized as 
a bark number, nnpr««gressive individ- 
ual, wh is standing in In.** wn light 
and m that < f his neighW rs. The Wist 
interests < f all-‘las-.-s will W* b* st served 
by providing the W*st means obtainable 
f- r getting ah*>ut. 
l llK HF>T ( OI NIHV liOM>. 
General Itoj Stonr Knuiri m Narrow Monr 
Track With Side larth ltoad. 
Th** report.- f several investigation* 
conducted by experts ■ f the agricultural 
d*-partnient have W*eu submitted t<* >*-<•- 
r- tary M- rt- :. The inquiry as t th* 
best r ads f -r farming and farmers w.i- 
.nflu-'T.-d by < ten* ral K v >r w 
I :*'tur*-s the r ad that 1 st meets tin- 
farm* rs* u* ds as a s did. w* 11 b, M- d 
st•-»)♦* r ad, S-* narrow as t W* uly a 
s*ra r.. 1 ut havn-g an « ar*h tra k 
al :.g- A line. dry. sm -:h dirt 
tra k. the r ; >r» .mv-. T..*• per?. 
11• n < f I' ads. • iisV < li tin* 1.f‘ < : 
and 1* -- and free In in n- i-»- and jar 
Tim M'.tm r ads, on the < timr liuud, 
w« :r re-rein warm weather than m 
v. ■ 1’:. al \jn ri* n< shows that 
tin- jun ti !i ■ f tin* stones and earth see 
t. ns : in- r a i« < ail i k« pt « \- :a and 
tin- > i: iry n t :m limit mg a: d 
::j f 1 :• d t< ams, tv \ :t:!> 
j which have \ n raised in the di.-< us- 
| si :i > f n.strn '. *n m« tin d- N rut 
ring f the earth l .els results.** 
Steel ItoaiU. 
Fr :n y* ar t" year s- me ih-w dcwl* p- 
zneuts are being made m the construe 
tion ( f roadways, and the in -t r*-e*-nt 
one consists in the urilizatr n « f stei 
rails placed a few inches apart, with 
the intervening .-pa •■ .- tilled in with a 
specially hard romp siti"ii. Tim-.- 
rails are laid < n a bed < i coucr* and 
are placed traiisversiy, ><■ that m *he 
in "St slippery weather the c-m; .* t* 
roadway has a surface which an 
g-.od f otliedd ft r the h- rs»*s. 
Am ng tic many advantages » hnnmd 
f<»r the system are its hygit nie pr*»|'k rt .* 
and the remarkable facility with which 
ir. can be r ; !.< •• i and that it is far pu 
I er.>-r t wo a r as].halt 
Whom (mhhI !»»'t<l« Ih-ncfit. 
While 'vii*•• linen 11live the subjeet < f 
road -t f. 
to their :.t11 :i they art- lu reality 
the loaf ■’i 1 1 y -noli impr. vt mt nt. 
The farmer w uM r ve tit atr-t 
benefit. the railroads nil. the cites 
aud t v. t s tiiird and last uf ail the cv 
cl 1st. Tit" fa. t, h %v< v. r, that win Inn 11 
stall 1 at tli" f !■ f th" line ill the mat- 
i t "f tn'iiefits t he derived fr m road 
in.] vei ut s uot in ■ ■■ 
pi: 'heir ard"S and they nr■ rc-.'njntized 
: : iv as the ill's- "artiest udv fates of 
The Price of tVhrlt. 
When is wln-at worth ni'.V: 
Answer—When v.,u can't haul it to 
market.—L. A. W. Bulletin. 
SOMK WHISKY KKS1LTS 
A C.rent llrIp In Kf*rpinf I’rUon* Trn- 
Hntrd Other l'h»»r» of Crime. 
The following is all extract from a 
paper read Is f re the Twentieth <'• n 
j tury club of II trio rd by Professor .1 .1 
i Met look of rrinitj college: “For I’J 
; year* the piles' arrests for drunkenness 
alone averaged m Hartford f>2. * per 
gent of the whole numB r, w hile drunk- 
enness and its allied offenses numbered 
SO.t'.T p-r cent. This proportion is pr- 
haps somewhat larger than in most 
places. but it may generally be expected 
to lie at least r.s high as three fifths. 
'Ninety-five to ninety-seven out of 
every hundred incarcerated in our jail 
are self confessed drinkers, although 
tiny pleasantly add ‘moderate’ to tie- 
title, and from 43 « t .".U. 1 per cent f 
thi m are there sp it,cully f r drnnlo n 
ness, and fully pr cent, or tw. 
thirds of them, an- therefor that nil 1 
in- : ."suiting m.-s T 1.■ r• « or. ; 
of t m tin r.- :.ist y. ar out f a t f 
; 2.111 
“ttf th*- MSI captives m our s*.i*- 
jus n last y ■ ir -P *. .T ablest lr.'.b 
tie uci.t drink ha 1 d- ne it. 
1 use sp ;i! j: .is* ■* *-f crime, for * \ 
ami". 
A' : : r a! and nt: n‘ 
children. Th » m <t familiar w itn 
snl.j.s t in tins IK ighl rhocsl have put 
th.- pr p It'd] if i-iis-s attribxitale- t 
drink at or liey ml t" thirds. Fr ::: 
tli.‘ I', imsy’vania S.e.'v to Pr t. ! 
t i.ildri < entity. w ith le lei'jnar 
t* rs in i ailai'e ilia, a f rinor vi. pres 
id-lit, in talk.tig with me. fixed the ] r 
p- r 'll : y at f. ■ r-f:ftli« t 
■ I. :e 
tenths. But the secretary gives me defi- 
nite statistics ft r 1*81 2 sle wing it 
cases f drink t ut of a total of bt>4 m 
lbyl and Bo 1* out ■ f 9&7 in 1S92—i. e 
fr in ■ o p r cent to 30 -1 ]. r nt. In 
s me pr. v: us years the perceniage hail 
Ps.ell as high as 7r0. 
\ 1*1111. A NTH ItOI* 1C HI MMI.UH. 
Ifp Want* the fnutorn of Mrn of Money, 
Not th#* I’oor ami Dritltulr. 
A Massachusetts saloon keeper h:i> in- 
serted in the papers the f-dlowing 
unique advertisement: 
“T *wh"in it may concern. Kn >%v y* 
thnf } v the t in v merit f th.ro*’* hundred 
dollars $ >0) or more, and in c- mph 
an<*o with tho laws of our common- 
wealth. I am permitted to r* 'ail int v 
ieating liquors at my store. 5 Fair 
Ftr***'? To the wife who lias a drunkard 
for a husband, r a friend who i- nn 
f rtunatcly dissipated, I say emphatic- 
ally give me in tiee in per* n of ft: h 
case < r cases, in which y u are inter- 
ested. and all su-'-h shall be excluded 
fr :n my place. 1s t mothers, fathers, 
sisters and brothers do likewise, and 
their request shall be regarded. I pay a 
h«-avy tax f t the privilege of Belling 
whisky and rber liquors, and I want it 
distinctly nmb rst' d that I have no de- 
sire t < sell t > drunkards or minors or 
to tlie p».jr or destitute. I much prefer 
that they save their money and put it 
where ft will do the nmst god to their 
families. There are men of Ik n r and 
nun of money who can afford it, and 
it is with those I desire to trade. 1 
would say to those who w.di to trade 
with m** and can afford it. Come, and I 
will treat you gentlemanly and cour- 
teously. 
That sounds very tine. This su'-mu 
keeper wants men to drink, but he does 
imt want to sell to drunkartLs « r to the 
px>r He wants theniJo put their m n- 
ey where it will d-< Tn«* urnst g d to 
their families. In oile r rd.-. after 
men have lost all their money thr ugh 
drink and can no 1 »nger buy high 
priced liquors, or even pay for low 
priced ones, this philanthropic sal— n 
keeper “has no desire to sell to the p»>r 
or destitute. < >f cs urse lit t Whot vt r 
thought that he had.—(F.lden Huh 
Power of tl»*» Hum Urmon. 
TIk nio.-t « min* nt sp.n-i.ili.-t.> m in 
sanity and mrv us degeneracy and in 
morbid and criminal heredity miv« 
tiir wn the light < f tin ir sen m up 
tin .:•; 11 r iji.i-r: :: v :':i !:.. :i 
— tii.it “wlia* i> ii11;:■ .11 t" "iir wli ■!•■ 
lie idem civil /atii.n is tho • instantly 
fal Invert 
a* \ .pment t t1 -■ n r •. > • : 
mankind.*’ And fr« n» tins j. nt"fvitA 
they truly s..y that ti.-- queM. n “Mir 
jklsm s m : !/■ r*-.-t and imp’ a tai -s ti 
mere r* i n f gin Me and i... * y 
breeding dr.;ikenn--~; it \ a—* > fr* m 
tin- «!• gy into that 1 } 
tli ■*. « .:.d ; in: ara: V t t 
sjJi» ad f cancer r tuberculosis—with 
\vni-*h indeed it is n«-t without e. .nn*-• 
t n-r ! e"-r still, with thr m r- 
■ t ul: y and M ini irresp--nsible crime 
VI oiiiHii'* W ork lor Ternp*-r»nc«-. 
Til* re Is M.nduuf \ ldeiiee f the 
f< v e : W' nil n 1U till* eausi f 
t- u.perane. Ir > hardly t"»» imHi t ■ 
say tliat in the last *,*<> years, rho p ri d 
ef lt> greatest advan ivinc«! 'mV li.tv* 
di tie nn r*- l"r it than has U-« n ib-no hy 
men In a s -use they liave in.: it tin 
ear.s* •-f t!»♦ ir s. \. and thus have pr *. -1 
c*d themselves with a public mi»:*‘U 
Tin y luiv• f-light the evils f tin* M:r. r 
tradio with remarkable v’g r. perse v? 
anco and self reliance.—>t 1. ui.-<■*!■•! * 
lVm« erat. 
W’oin**ti Tippler* In Itliuburgh. 
Drinking. m- «l..ratf and innn 1 
frui.' is mufli ni'iru ("lumin m lie 
Brit. !i islfs tlinii in tho Uuitfd >:at. 
On If days it is ii"t uncommon to sn- 
the sal ns half full of women of tin- 
lowt-r (.'lasst-s. About two--thirds of tlf 
groct-rs in Kdiuburgh sell lirjtv r v. it h 
ihcir groceri*; this lias greatly in 
creased’ tho habit of liquor drinking 
among w. men—Union Signal. 
Thing* to Remember. 
The effort to keep cool by drinking 
beer is very apt P> r-nd in t!-.** wrung 
kind of a coc-ler 
There is but one .-lire “cun f -r 
L.I uiik* tillOs.' J- *t-i W ip- 1 ti*’ 
drunkard making !o;>111 ■"-. 
Ir dths n r in id a ntific cuun» il 
to determine the evil ell'"-ts of alc diul. 
Any drunkard s child can tell all about 
rt*m. 
A1WHT KISSIM; MOTIIF.lt. 
Yon Oxxe Her « Kiss or Two, 
Kll l’erkln*. 
A father, talking to his careles* daugh- 
ter, writes Kli Perkins, said: “I want to 
!«jMnk to you of your mother. It may be 
that you have noticed a care-worn look 
upon her fat?. Of course it ha* not been 
brought there by an act of yours; «till 
it is your duty to chase it away ! want 
you to gef up to-morrow morning and 
get breakfast. When your mother comes 
and begins to express her surprise, go 
right up to her and kiss her on the 
nu-uth. You can’t imagine how it will 
brighten her dear face. 
“Besides, you owe her a k — or two. 
\way back, when you were a little girl, 
she kissed you when no one else was 
t< mpted by your fever-tainted breath 
and swollen face You were not a* attrac- 
ts e t h* n a# you arc m w Through years 
h id -b •un-b.m and -i.ndc.xx* sin 
was always ready to cure. I y mag -fa 
dhers kiss, the little, dirty, chubby 
band* whenever they were injured in 
ti first sk :r* -lies w th th« rough 
i world. 
\nd t ht n Ilf m dnigh? k --- with 
wl u-h sht r< ut» tl ;• any bad drea 
a- -he leaned ab*>v«- ymir rc-tie-- ; 1 w 
Lave all been an interest tin-* long year-. 
* »f * mrst' she i- :i< d -. p*r* t and kiss* 
a! > a- you art but if \« u bad «*• s;* your 
-:.are of the work during the U-t ten 
years t he contrast would ne.t !• 'marked. 
“Her face has more wrinkb-- t ban x ur- 
And yet .f you were sick, that face xvouid 
appear far more beautiful than an angel’s 
a- it hovered over you. watching every 
opportunity to minister to your comfort, 
and every one of thost wrinkles xxould 
seem to l« bright wavelets of sunshine 
chasing each other over the dear face. 
“She will leave you one of these days. 
These burdens, if not lifted from her 
shoulders, will break her down. Those 
rough hands w hich have done *v> many 
nccessarv things for vou will be crossed 
upon her lifeless breast. Those neglected 
!;}«, which ga*. you your first baby kiss, 
will Ik* forever closed, and those sad, 
tired eyes will have opened in eternity, 
and then y u will appreciate your moth- 
er. but ;t will be t->o late. 
> VKDINK STKIKK. 
No li\pectiitIon of n Satlsfaetorj **rt- 
t lenient «t b.ast p -rt. 
T he Kastport strike is yet ;n progress 
with no detin. te exj* etal ions of a.sal is- 
factory ending. Hundreds of laborers 
throng the ] r.n<. ipal slrttls day and j 
night or < oil* t on t he corners, discussing 
t:.c labor qutst.on. The factories !• k 
more gloomy «in h day. and as h< rring ar- 
refused and no fish j*ack« d, the out look is 
not a pleasant one. 
The manufacturers * \ prts* t heir deter- 
mination to “shut up shop next Mon- 
day sure, if the employes do not return to j 
their work at the reduction, while the 
men give their word that they will not 
return unless the former wages are al- 
low ed. 
The laborers have no money, and many 
cannot hold out another week unless 
other work is found. I<argt numbers are ! 
daily leaving the city m search of work 
in other towns. 
It was not expected that the factories 
would close at this season when tish are 
so plentiful, having on hand such a largt 
supply of tin, solder, etc. If they do 
w ind up the year, it is sure to be a serious 
loss to many of thtrn. To others, of the 
larger factories, a gain will be realized, 
as sardines w ill become more scarce and 
the price would be expected to advance. 
Two factories have been busy during all 
the trouble, the workmen getting full 
pay. and ns they claim the cut down is 
not necessary, it looks serious for the 
ot 1<« r manufaeturt rs. 
No trouble has been shown as yet. but I 
several extra watchmen art- on duty, and 
every precaution taken to protect the in- 
terest of t he ow ners at all t imes. 
It has been reported that at Lubee ; 
seven extra officers art looking after th* 
three factories where the reduction of 
wag' has taken place, and it was ru- 
in* r»-d t hat fotir attempts had been made 
; one oft he factors 
Atrorrtisrmmts. 
DR. SWAN’S 
BACKED ria 
BY' A IT AT 
BANK OL’R 
CHECK RISK 
SOLD EVERYWHERE 
Made a well 
Man of 
INDAPO 
lilt CHEAT 
HINDOO RE M L 
li:.:: .■ 
m>l l.i< In C:» I 
N ■ r' -I •••- 
l iirt i-, >.k .■ ? ■ 
|,«nt 
I *1 (' ■ .* >M» V. i1 I* rt 
w rlt n pun ■ u ,»r > r. .tiled, 
ti< y in n i. 14 I Mi M'l*. If 
:r t, 1 It. v •• w> .. A it prepaid. 
OrU-aul Mrdlrul' UittfOi 1^, •rcur«Ats(i> 
SMI-D ! •• ■' .S -’cin. A fothi•< iry n Street, 
ELLSWORTH. ..I... uiid other Leading Lrca- 
»i«ts 
"TlAOIESk? 
* OR ft: IX I F EF UN’S 
Steel § Pennyroyal Piilb i are tin* original and only 
r_ HiEM'!!. f-hf- and rcl ,[.!•• 
<f <,r: » -."t. If; Si 
'by mail, L nuiao told only I > 
I>. WK.lilN, ElUuorth, Me. 
111. tl £. U. Column. 
Of R STATK PRKSIDKVT. 
The following sketch of Mr- Sloven* 
from "Thumb Nail Sketches of \\h.t* 
Ribbon Women.” shows the estimate in 
which Main* "s president is held at the 
nat ional headquarters. 
In t he summer of ls71 w hen Miss \\ ill- 
ard went to Old Orchard, to *t‘**ak on 
temperance and to organire a \V. <\ T. I 
Mr*. Stevens wn* there, assisted by the 
organization of the Maine l nlon and was 
chosen its treasurer, w hich position she | 
held for t hree years She w n* t hen elected 
president, and has been unanimously re- 
elected to that j**sition each succeeding 
year. For thirteen year* -lie wft*a**i*t- 
ant recording secretary of t ho National 
W. i\ T. I and for one year recording 
secretary, and at th* (*!*v*!«nd conven- 
tion in tNM. was on th* nomination « f 
M*s* Willard. elect*d v:• *■-pr* «ident nt 
large < -f the Nat ional I'm u 
Re*dc* filling t h< sc f!h * and h ading 
tlo worn* n of Mm it t*nt of the j 
constantly growing S?n!«- W. «T. F. 
workmg and speaking unt r.ngly for if. 
Mr- Stevens has 
amount of work * •• •;» m *' •! w i t h t ht 
char it >'f her nativ* state. Ft ;ng * f- 
tlcia!! v n? ted w it h s« •. eral homes for 
lhe d*month nt cla*-»ha* for many 
years be* n t h*- Maine r> j r* *t ntat ,v« in 
t h«’ un' unl <■. ifi ?* ret’.*"’ f c bar .t i* * and 
correct ■ n 
In *11*- wn* ftp*--. :it* i one of th* 
lady manager* of th* World * Columbian ! 
exposition. and had * Tit rc charge- of pr* 
paring Main*-’* * n : ir.: and 
correction (homes. im-j tal*. asylums, 
etc A which appeared .n the Anthropo- 
logical building at the fa r. For three 
years she was treasurer of the natcnal 
council of women of the Fnited States, 
and upon voluntarily retiring from that 
position was placed in the cabinet * f th* 
council and given the portfolio of moral 
reform. 
.Mrs. veils i.a* always been h wnmnn 
suffragist. Kven as a h;l<l she observed 
t hat t he t inw w ere “out of jointand felt 
t hat tins w as largely du<* t< ■ t hr fa« t t hat 
humanity is unequally developed In the 
fraction that makes up th* .nteger When 
in ls7*> Miss NS illard introduced into th* 
white-ribbon rank* the unwelcome dis 
cu.seion of the ballot for women a* the 
most helpful method of temperance re- 
form. and led t he argument for four year* 
in th* gr* at nvent >n*. Mrs. Sttvrn* 
was one of her staunch*-*t and -t help- 
ful allies, ami it was a! this t::m that 
their friendship was cemented by that 
unbreakable bond f>>rg« d :.u the furna< •• 
of e«>nt rad i* t on. 
No w om* n in our rgarr/at mu is mop- 
loyal to its fundam* ntal prim ip!*-*, non* 
j* '***■**.!* in a greater dcgre* th*- universal 
eon:!d* m-*- of ila friend*. men and w omen 
and t he good-will of its opponent*, than 
Mrs Steven* > f Main* Th* national \V 
T. 1 congratulate themselves uj*>n 
the fact that t is this h-vel-headed women 
w ho stands for th*-;r beloved M is* NN illanl 
during th* latter forced absences and 
frequent withdrawals from public j*ar 
ticipationn in the W. ('. T. I affairs. 
With Mr* Steven* a* ?ir*t mate, th* 
Nat ional I'nion, heavi'.v freighted n* it 
was w ith hope* *>f future years, may sail 
on. a* in the past, with a "faith triumph- 
ant o’er its ft ar*. 
-ItJUrrttsnurnts. 
yearn 1 had suf- 
•m failing of the 
inflammation of 
the itoma- h. and 
weakness of the 
female organs. 
1 used l i,u 
F I*iukh<irn * 
Vegetable * oill- 
|*oiiinl, and 
found a perfect 
cure in it for 
t lie so troubles.’’ 
Mis. I iz/if. 
DtJ 1 ink. 224 
(iraml Vreet, 
,T. r-- > t r y. N\ vr 
Jersey. 
LOOK 
AT MIA1 
Elegant 
French 
Mixture 
IN MX WINDOW. 
Only 20 cts. per lb. 
NICE 
FLORIDA 
ORANGES, 
-FR< »M- 
20 e. to 35 c. per doz. 
E. G. SMITH, 
53 Main Street. 
i«*h rated Foimix 
wdcru m r f.iM. 
.. 
ai.d *urt-(tf.er 
1 
brrl and a rout di»*p- 
pommrrt »* «hi ..j •t i.. 
jiv tx-at in tJir f.>.rk. \N 1 I'artK u..ar», 4 CU- l>r 
rJUi, iiaek lia> fiuaUib, Mm 
2W>rrtisnncnts. 
Saved His Life 
BY USING 
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral 
“When my adopt- 0 ed son w.is o 
years of ago, 1». tl.td O 
as severe a cough ® 
as I ever knew any. q 
one to suffer from. O 
He roughed luces- ® 
santly, and spit up o 
blood. I tried every. O 
thing I could think J 
of, but he constant- o 
ly grew worse, and ® 
I feared th-* p* r o 
little fellow would surely dl*. At ! I o 
g ive him Ayer’s Cherry r- t t’ ® 
r- o*mmendcd to do so by tl.■* phys o 
T1 is medicine gave th* child sp.- iv o 
t and effected a permanent \r- ® 
Mrs. M \. l»En\T, Liberty. Tv. o 
0 
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral l 
Received Highest Awards ° 
AT THE WORLD S FAIR ° 
01 
joooooooooooooooooooooooi 
111 i* f In M v 11 <• m 
I'.-tr* » Kidney jtt-d I*.lad '• 
v cv! 1 v I he NI 
\mi uii v> Kiioj » i;i 
■' 
1 ! > 
..: .V > '.' 
1 o> 
r.>niptnt'*« in rv Moving pain !•; f' ■ 
kidney*, nek and every part <*f ti.< 
pn**age« in tunic or fetnal* It r> 
tioti water and pain In pn*-! g it 
inintediaw * s If you want .jut. rv t ; 
rt t1 : is your remedy. Sol 1 by s i> \\ g 
.• hru,-. Kl o rtl. Me 
TO THE 
Granite Shippers of 
Hancock County 
and: vicinity. 
The ur.'U-r*liCt.i’.l. hat It.*; <>p« r-.t •! nr ■• 
In Ell«w-*rtn In connect!- n with ! .* 
• urance hu*Ine**, f->r t'r »■ trs v 
ftvuvr&l 
Ship Hrokrra^i* 
l-u-im *«, a ’ill making the 
Uranitc Ihi'int*'"- a specialty. 
<,e.«lri** to -licit onler* f--r *r<; 
tit!* line. 
M 1 Stic** fi ! .iff! if t1 
arc I m«T 4 !. a** :n o « r. \*a ■ 
ncrlr«! I.jr 
1 (istaiirt* Telephone 
W l? t 
Mitl■ < ,i*t of t: *■ |vi .t r. 
hat HHh w ;t.» u •• n. 
•'.-rap!, from tv;, m.-r t It,.-t. i-..| s 
V Tk ti V* !!l: » v :i 
Purer** full v. 
It * w»nt a \ » nn| I I III l« III 
INMK\N(I I « 
iT 1 ^ c t: A .1 A! <! I w 
pica*.c you. 
('orri spninlciK c 
<;K<>K(jK 11. i,i;.\m 
lJtofta6ior.nl vT.uSa. 
ELtltHWOIlTII 
STEAM LAI MIIIY 
AND ItATII ROOMS. 
••NO r A \ N II \\ \ s II I I 
A ! k 1 r. f :,i .- !r %% ■ rK ! 
t < l»- •*!* aiUs! f.. aT : •!• .rfl. 
II. It. t VI | * V 4 «>.. 
W***t I n«l Brt'lgc, I •» rt V 
'J A. I’ll i ki;s. .IK.. 
ATTI HiN I A AT LA W 
I 'It I. I | v(. r* 111.* k, ft. 
KI.I.SWoUTIl Ml 
JOHN K. HI NKI K. .IK.. ” 
A IK )K NI!A AT L A W 
orncM at 
lJAl! llAHUOl! AMI HI I Mill.I.. ME. 
Bar llai 1 7 a ■ Ml ■ r: 1. 
Blue! fflj. < T’* '"ti.r 
< ( 
j )i:. ii. \v. :i \v nk*. 
i»i: \ r i > i. 
* * Sun dolor for the PaialetkExtrui* 
tion of Teeth. 
K "UK A. il .M'llhlx *MiK> 
J )li. II. IIKKI-.U 
i) i: \ i i > i 
urn th-- f*hl!;«•!• 1, I- I»«-r ». ( 
cut-- < f *75 
««-* »KH« K IN U 11.1 s’ I’. I.< n K, I. ! I.SVV ul. 
\M EH I CAN JJdl sE. 
EU.SWOHTII, M h 
\N IM.I AM \N KKKS, PuuPKlKT* l. 
tra ted witt !' .i- read 
Btati'-ti and the bu-:ne-* pari -f tlie i-avii 
p. day. >p*«ial rates tc r« 
boarders 
Patents, 
* avr.it-, and Trade Mark a obtained ai ! a I’1 
t* iit business conduct*-*! for M•-derate Ke.< 
< >ar ofli. e Is opposite 1' S Patent oiliee W- 
have no sub agencies, all bu-lne-s direct, he 
ran transact patent business In le-* time ai ! t 
Id-ss ( is| than those remote front W.i- 
tmrton. 
S ud model, drawing, or ph-.p-, vv'.th de-ct 
tb*n. We ad-. l~e, if patentable *>r m.-t, ire. 
charge. «»ur tee not due till patent 1* see tired. 
A book, I low to obtain Patents,” with reft! 
cnees to actual clients In your state, o-unty. ■’ 
t -vvn, sei.t free. Address 
(l A. SNOW & CO., 
OiM.ofttto Patent oilier-. Washington. lb C. 
Cliallen’.s 
Contract and 
4 tiiil/kii rough- ut. P.'.-nres the .- «-'■ U1 Cl “I 
C Ol (IN name and save unit -- 
tnonev. .5,000 used and recorded. All kinds o 
labor-sav ing records on hand or mad. to on.. 
< il \ I I I V P .h- r. 
165 Broadway, N. V. t tty 
COUNTY NEWS. 
for additional County Setrt tee othrr pages. 
The American has subscribers at IOC 
of the 11C post-offices in Hancock county; 
all tftr other papers in the county com- 
bined do not 'orb so many. THE Amkr- 
ICAN 14 not the only paper printed in 
Hancock county, and has nrrrr claimed to 
he. hnt il is lh' only paper that run prop- 
erly be called a Col'NTY paper; all the 
rest are merely local papers. The circula- 
tion of Tut: American, barring the liar 
Harbor llecord's summer list, is larger 
than that of all the othrr papers printed 
in Hancock county. 
( ||«l III**. 
M.-- Myr*. !• Fisher is in town visiting 
friends. 
Mr-. V* < >• Blake has gone to Boston on 
an ext failed visit. 
John I i’fa left Monday morning for j 
h hu-inc-* trip dow n east. He expects to ! 
lie gone about **i v weeks. 
Prof. Fred M. Foster and family, who ; 
have been sjx nding the summer in town, 
I,.ft Thursday for their home in Mein- j 
tosh, Ua. 
Among those who attended tin'Blue- j 
lull fair were \V. A. Walker, F. K. Bea, 
Miss Aliee Peas lee, J. F. Bea and wife, 
John Vogel 1, W. Sargent and wife. 
There was nn entertainment nt t he Nor- 
mal hall Friday evening with the follow- 
ing programme: Instrumental solo, by 
Miss Nina Titus and Missl^aura Dority; 
recitation. Mi-* Mabel Baftery; reeita- 
tion, Miss Hinckley; piano solo, Mr. j 
\V ebsler nl solo. 1 »r. Philhrook; reci- 
tation. M is* Carrie Poor; lecture on Con- ! 
stantinoj !■•, I y .Noah Brooks. 
Mr-. 1 I Shepherd and family and 
I Hits. II II":* \\ i: •• nil I'll u• 
••Frank «J«■ iu■ ■* W* dncsduy iiwrning f--r 
Prospect Harbor, t attend the wedding 
of John IV .•'•li'-pherd. of < ast iin-. to M :-s 
Myra B. Deasy, of V Hai Mr. 
and Mrs. Shepherd left Thursday for a 
trip to Boston. Ad wish Mr.* Stnpfnrd 
and his wife much happim-ss. 
Th* re wa a ! »i ball game Saturday 
bi t w u t I I S. n' n in- of Si >ck 
ton. andt.'a I s. N. >. :;:io-. 1’he gam** 
stood J7 to 17 in favor of the normals. 
A large e\ :r■* u ,, from s;.. kton t• 
watch t he game, and the normal students 
and also many of the (.’astine ! oys and 
girls show * <1 e.pml interest by going to 
the fort at. : b!**w ;ng horn- and cheer.rig 
for t he h> mu n me. 
An experience party was held at the 
Methodi.-I vestry Saturday evening. It 
was gotten up by * lie ladies,each of vs horn 
eario-d a dollar; nd * rub on*- d* posited 
tin-dollar m ia*sk*d on a stand in front 
of tin audience, and as they put the 
morn s n.tobl h- .s it was earned. It fur- 
nish-d •• ■■' •' mill jih-asing *nt* -rtain- 
ment. > m.* of the ex jierienet s related 
were Ihu ; -,‘ib: A few of the gentlemen 
kindly ■ m! r; m, t»d, and the sum of f H ■ 
w as ri < ei\i il. The money is to be u-*d 
for r* pa;rs on tin* church. 
Sept. 30. Lb 
I .-lot HI in- III 11 
M i-s < h;ru l.uia I.ong left here th s 
morn ng for Boston on busine--. 
M '- 1. I.ovc cuMie lion; : -n is aftcr- 
noon on a v .'-in is teaching at N rth 
Bluchill. 
The schooner •* Fran-con ia,” I!. (. 
Young, master, ;- hading with granite 
Ht Chase's .p.mrry for N*-w York. 
The schooner ••Kentucky," L. B. Urin- 
dle. muster, arrive*! from Uockiund 
Thursday with freight for tin- grange 
store and for < i. i«. Long. 
Mr-. Am ii re* ;v* d the pb a-ant greet- 
ings of her in ghbors la-t evening, and 
hy tin vi w r*-*m!ed with a barrel of 
flour, u bag » f nn-al and a supply of 
groceries. 
M -« M nr. d Tufts, *>f Wall him Mu--., 
W ho has Irt-eii v siting her fr.-md- here, 
started for Boston la-t Wednesday ac- 
compannd ! y h*-r fr:*-nd, M -- M A. 
Long. Tln-y will «tt*-nd tin- \* a I ng 
land conservatory "f rnusi* Mis- Long 
w ill study vocal and M i-s Tufts instru- 
mental mu-i* 
I .Ms t W* In*-. 1 ay »»s Ju.'in-- Kidman WH- 
thrnwing sum*- l ard w***»d rollers, used 
for stowing cargo, nt tin- hold <*f tin. 
tempted to pass under the hatchway. 
One *>f t he- rollers “truck him «'ii the- heaet 
making a ser,<-us wound. He wa- taken 
on deck un< ri-»« -ious hut soon re-vive-d. 
Hr. I.’tt le-th ld lire --se. d t he W I’lind. putt mg 
:n four -l it' he--. 
DltOWNKD I N M e»H11A N HAY. 
Arthur ( 'h miage, aged t w en* y -< n«- y* ars, 
son of J-»eph Camlage, <*f Bouth Blue- 
hill, was drowm-'l in .Morgan Bay Tues- 
day afte rnoon. He- had e-ome over .11 the- 
forenoon from his father’- to vi-.t his 
hrothe r ! .e w w ho w as break sng j n\ mg 
for (le-orge- «i. t'amiage, and ha- a e-amp 
near the- shore Arthur start-d m h 
sail-boat, a “double tinier, for Jed’s Is- 
land, to get some clams f< r supp« r. The 
distance is -oim t hing over a mile \\ it h- 
in about one hundred rods of the island 
a squall struck tin- boat which was cap- 
sized, and being heavily balla-led imme 
diately sank, leaving nothing afloat up* n 
which he might buoy himself. 
The accident was seen from the -bore, 
and his brother l.ewi- and (ieorge Bick- 
ford launched a skiff ami went to his 
assistance, but were too late to rescue 
him. When within thirty feet of him 
they saw him under water sinking for 
the last time. Search has been made for 
The Darlington, Win., Journal says edi- 
torially of a popular patent medicine: 
“We know from experience that Cham- 
berlain’s Colic, Cholera ami Dirarrhu-a 
Remedy is all that is claimed for it, as on 
two occasions it stopped excruciating 
pains and possibly saved us from an un- 
timely grave. We would not rest easy 
over night without it in the house." Thi< 
remedy undembtedly saves more pain ami 
suffering than any other medicine in the 
world. Kvery family should kvep it in 
the house, for it is sure- to 1. m< i 
sooner or later. For "a!*- by C ••. A. 1-. 
cher. 
the body but it has not been found. The 
boat was discovered to-dr.y at a depth of 
three fathoms at low water. 
Oct. 4. G. 
Penobscot. 
There has been considerable illness 
among the little ones. 
Several of our hankers have returned 
home and report good fares. 
Mrs. Annie Wnrdwell, of Bucksport, 
is visiting Mrs. Jennie Orindlo. 
Mrs. Dr. Perry, of Bucksport, was the 
guest of Mrs. J. M. Hutchins Saturday. 
Hiram I.each, of North Penobscot, has 
gone to Bro* kton. Mass., to visit his son 
and daughter. 
Castiue gets the hulk of her meat from 
Penobscot butchers, and is looked after 
carefully in other respects by her old 
mother. 
Miss Matilda Hnrriman has returned 
from Bar H >\* !. has h- n 
employed as compositor during t lie sum- 
mer in t lie otlicje of the Record. 
Two of our best teachers have been 
obliged to give up their school on account 
of illness and permanent disability, t<> 
t lie regret of all interested. Their places 
have hecn supplied, however, witli com- 
petent instructors. 
Mrs. J. I*. Haney returned last Wed- 
nesday from Belfast where she lias spent 
t he summer with her daughter, M rs. Con 
don, under medical treatment. She is 
much improved in health, and it is hoped 
she may continue to improve. 
Mrs. l.uey Perkins and daughter Min- 
nie have spent m-v* rul weeks a* Castiue 
with Mrs. Perkins’ son George, who re- 
sides on and ha- charge of the farm of 
Prof. Ames, of Cambridge, Mass. The 
professor and family *| end I heir summer* 
t h- re. 
Oct. 2. H. 
\ Ill lit ir 
Asa Joyce up. 1 wife nr to rtmov c 
Mllswurt ii t hi-* w k. 
I». Newman an i w v -ited relatives 
at Atlantic Sunday. 
Mr. Jordan. r*-pr< sent ing ,1. T. Crippen, 
of l llswurth, was in town this week. 
Dr. II. W. Small has bought Hillside 
c.'tinge and moved his family in there. 
Fr* l Kent is having a house built at 
the harbor. I.inwood Joyce and Jeffer- 
son Torrey are doing the work. 
Crime D. Staples and Henry Johnson 
were mnrr.ed at the Baptist parsonage 
Saturday * ••ning. b’-v. S. t ». W bitten 
olfmdating. 
('apt. John S. Maples has hauled his 
sein*-r up in I’ortlnnd and will arrive 
home this week. lb- will command a 
vessel to New foundlaud tbis w *nter. 
The new sardine factory is nearly com- 
pleted and will begin operation about 
Oct. lu. They will put up large herring 
by a io-w pro -e^s e ill*d him--n i/ed. It 
is expected that they will employ a large 
number of hands. This is the kind of 
ni*. rpri.se that u*• like to see started. 
Sept. ID. S. 
Wi st llroiik*»«illf. 
On Sept. *.i, Mrs. S. 1 Douglass, daugh- 
ter and two grandchildren started to 
make a short visit to Bluehill bay light 
station, w h. ,‘t is kept by Mrs. Douglass' 
son-in-law. I.esi Farnham. One of the 
party writ*- “We went with a team aa 
far as Br- ■ ■klin, and were met tie r*- by 
tie dghr keeper. \ft*T a pleasant sail of 
a n :!• r* aebed tie- ! :gbt In »use, where 
u* v\er. met with m cordial reception 
from Mrs. Farnham, Mrs. D••uglns*’ old- 
cs r daughter. I'he light is in a very 
pleasant place. Although there is a 
scarcity of neighbors, there are many 
tilings to interest on*- During the sum- 
mer tin “Juliette" and “Catherine" pass 
every day, w .thin a stone’s throw of the 
light, and vessel* ami sail boats are 
numerous. The island is about one-half 
Here, very level and green. The buildings 
lire in good repair, and th»- house is com- 
fortable. B--s:de members of the family, 
other in habitants of the island art* a cow, 
iibout fifty hens, a dog nnd three cats. 
\ f t *• a pleasant visit of a week w *• bonrd- 
d the "Catherine from the government 
boat, and returned home much pleased 
w ith < ur visit and determined to go again 
Another summer." 
Nurtli I’.rookst ille 
>! l.MOU! vi. KKMII.I TIONS. 
II 'll /•»>;*. 1 .• II* iim- Hg'i; m 
-ecu tit to enter our lodge and remove 
from our circle a I• v«• d and respected 
brut her. A. A. < irmdle. and, 
ll'Acreas, Our grange has sustained a 
great loss Is the removal of such a 
or*>1 tier, t tit n f«>re, 
iifMoln-tt, That while we as numbers 
■ f Kainbow grunge calmly submit to the 
will of Him who doeth all things well, 
may our heart* go out in love and sym- 
pathy to th< sorrowing family iti this 
their gnat Rffli tmn and may they feel 
that they < an hear Ins voice, saying 
t i, ■ 1 nti't )<»\ed ..ne-, weep no inure, 
Me. t II .- oil tile uttier -tiore 
/;, .That our charter be draped 
m mourning for thirty dayand that a 
| V of t -e re-olul !• >!ls te S- Ilt tO the 
t.navtil family, and that a copy be 
placed on our record, also a copy be sent 
Tin 1. sokim A'ikkk an fur pub- 
Ijcat ion. 
I.MM A F. < rOTT, | 
Joann \ 1 n unan. Com. 
A 1.1 sO.N H KKHK K. J 
A III lie -I 
\\ s. s ’-by shot a fine deer last week. 
Mu!., kenniston has returned to All- 
g U a t a. 
Deputy Sheriff Silsby goes to Filsworth 
t Ins w eek to alts ml court. 
J. Ci. Dunham is making ext* re- 
pairs on his dwelling-house. 
I. \V. I Inslam has greatly inn 1 the 
looks of liis residence by ado mg a fresh 
L*oat of paint. 
J. F. Finery, of (ireat Pond, was in 
town .Saturday evening to attend a meet- 
ing of the fair directors. 
Many thank* for Thk Amkrkan’s 
kind words in regard to our fair. Next 
year we hope to do even better. 
(icorge P». Foster, who ha* been in Kan- 
gor and Drew* r tin- season, ha* ret timed 
home and w ill have charge of the repairs 
an J. (i. Dunham's house. 
Sportsmen are beginning to pass 
through here on their w«. to ami from 
Lhe various hunting and Mailing resorts. 
One party recently returned from “down 
east” with several fine deer. 
The Amherst base ball nine went to 
Paddington last week and gave the ball 
team of that place a severe CAse of “rat- 
tles.” The score was Amherst, 54; Pad- 
dington, 14, at the end of the eighth 
inning. 
Oct. 7. A. 
South llrooksvtll**. 
Joseph Tapley’s new blacksmith shop 
is nearly completed. 
Mrs. Vesta Wescott has gone to Blue- j 
hill to visit her sister who i.s ill. 
Rev. Andrew Gray, of Surry, has been 
holding interesting meetings here in* 
past week. 
M. F. Condon’s new dwelling-house is 
nearly c ompleted. Oscar Ware, of Sedg- 
wick, is doing the mason work. 
Rodney Witherspoon is having the old 
school-house built over into a summer 
cottage. Alfred Condon is doing tilt 
work. 
Oct. 5. O. 
(iri'iil Pond. 
Miss Jackson has returned to Massa- 
chusetts. 
George (’larry and wife w ill return to 
I/>well, Mns^., Monday. 
A Bangor party, which includes W. 
P'.stahrooks, is in town to-day. 
Mrs. J. p\ Haynes is spending the week 
in Phidington and Bangor. 
P'rnest Dunn and the three Dickey' 
brothers, of Lowell, Mass., arrived Tues- 
day. 
A large pickerel, supposed to be the firs* 
ever caught in Great Rond, was taken r- 
eently. 
M rs. C. orge Williams, whose deal h Was 
daily c \peefed f<>r a week, is now recov- 
ering. 
I T ( .d.-s of I 'll-, A >rt h lm<4 n f-rnu- 
workmen rn rout- for Partridge brook 
to-day. 
M -s Sabina returned home Saturday 
from Kddington, where she went to at- 
tend t he fair. 
Am ng remit vi-itors here were Post- 
master l>e\vrcux, of Kllsworth; A. S. 
Bunker, of Bar Harbor; Messrs. Smith 
and ( ii i-e, of Bangor, and K. K. Mills, 
of Kddington. 
M- n Parker, of Boston, is at (Jreat 
Pond tense fi»r n * annual outing, dur- 
ing his first day in the woods he was sud- 
denly met l\ a bear, but he was armed 
for no bir.'- r gam- than partridges, so 
bruin escaped. 
Oct. b. Fl.osslK. 
U si H im. ... U. 
Mrs. Bose Young has becmpiite ill. 
James H. M TarUnd, w ho has been ill, 
is much impr.>ved. 
M iss.-s Hat t ie and Jennie Marshall are 
at home for a visit. 
M iss Sad ,e Bow ers, of Hancock, is visit- 
ing relat ives here. 
Nathan A*!) and wife, of Bar Harbor, 
w ere in tow n t his w eek. 
Mrs. Stella Shaw has returned to her 
home in Fitchburg, Mass. 
M Susie McFarland recently -made a 
short visit t > friends in Bar Harbor. 
Victor B Smith, who has been em- 
ployed on the steamer “Sebenoa" this 
summer, is at home. 
Rev. B. \ Wiimot, of ’Bangor, i> to 
hold meet.ngs at tie West Han*-. k 
school boils. S inda\ afternoons. All arc 1 
glad t ■ * obtain h is services. 
The minstrel show and harvest supper 
given Saturday evening w ere a ^ decided 
success. Much credit is due t he mein b* rs 
of the sewing circle for the bountiful 
supper prepared by them, and to thej 
colored lingers, t lie M isse.s M illiken, Mrs. 
M illiken, M iss Smith, Irving McFarland 
and Melvin Milliken. Kvery pari was 
Well carried out. Net proceeds.|flb. 
Oct. 7. Sr mac. 
West Sullivan. 
A son was born to Alvin Hooper and 
wife Wednesday. 
Mrs. Hopkins, the milliner. * in Bos- 
ton on business. 
Henry Boynton will have his office at 
(1. F. Hooper's, as In-has moved his famdy 
into llit* Mat over the store. 
Bradbury Smith is making improve- 
ments on the (iranite li• t ! which lie lift;- 
recently purchased, and u .!; -0011 op. n. 
Schooner ** 1*31 iot I.. How was loaded 
Saturday night \\ itli Jb.ooojpaving blocks 
for Crabtree A Ifavey bound for New 
York. Hooper A Hav* -\. \..\bbolt, I'un- 
liar Bros, and Sulhvun (iranite o. 
also have vessels chartered. 
Last Friday proved an unlucky day for 
Nahum Pink ham, who I i ns] :n iiya :up by 
himself near the quarro-s, Some mis- 
creant put a dynamite cartridge nto 
Binkham's stove, with tic result that 
tin* stove was blown to al«*uis and marly 
all t he glass in the camp hr bo n I r: u- 
natcly Binkham was not at leone at the 
time. He says he would mb hr.-■* *:• d 
so much if they had not spob.-d his pot 
of beans. 
Oct. 7. (i. 
Franklin 
October is doing itself proud! 
J. 11. West is slightly indisposed fr n 
lameness. 
Jesse Bunker’s neat cottage is muring 
completion. 
('. F. Dudley and family will visit 
Penobscot this we -k. 
Mr. and Mrs. Paine, of Bar Harbor, are 
visiting friends in town. 
Hides and guns are in demand, and par- 
tridge and w ild duck shoots prevail. 
Otis Springer contemplates spending 
the winter with his son Lewis in Michi- 
gan. 
Leslie Swan and Will T. llavey are hav- 
ing good work done on their home 
grounds. 
A pleasant call from the local editor of 
Tin: Amfkic\N' was among the favors d 
last week. 
The steam launch “Hippie” was in the 
harbor yesterday with a party of tlfteeii 
for Bay bridge. 
Kev. A. 11. ilanscom expects bis father 
to assist him in a aeries of meetings the 
last week in October. 
Kev. II. W. Norton, presiding elder, will 
hold quarterly meeting services with the 
Methodist church next Sunday evening. 
The “H. H. Chamberlain,” a three- 
master, is at W. B. Blaisdell’s wharf 
loading granite cross-walk stone for Phil- 
adelphia. 
Pastor Morse, of the Baptist church, 
has secured the assistance of Miss Emer- 
son, the evangelist, for the present week 
and possibly longer. 
Ex-mail Driver \ B. Fernaid, with 
coach and span, took a beech-nutting 
Jiarty out to Black's woods Saturday. 
They found the latch-string out at the 
hospitable 11< rmitage.” Thanks are due 
\N I». Blaisdeli, projector of t he drive. 
Tin* veteran shipbuilder, ('. W. Conners, 
of Sullivan, is in town conferring with our 
enterprising townsman, John P. Gordon, 
\n iio h having his shipyard put in shape 
f * * i' tli* '•ii.Miug of a T.K)-tun vessel an- 
other y*-ar. A rrew of men will work in 
Mr. * ion!'m’s t imber land t his winter cut- 
ting the vessel's frame. 
Del. 7. 
______ 
B. 
I I.ENWOIM II >1AKKEl’S. 
Wni>NKMt»A v, October 
M A N K AW RM.AKLUNQ WKIOHTS A N l> MKA81RKS. 
\ lui* hr] fl.l vcrjKMil salt shall weigh BO pounds, and 
a bushel "l links Island sal* shall weigh 7(> pounds. 
The Man bird weight of a bushel of potatoes, in g.. 
onl'T and fit t"r shipping. In BO pounds. 
i'ho standard weight "f a bushel ul beans in good or- 
der and fit f>>r shipping, Is GJ pounds, of wheat, beets, 
rut a baga turnips and peas. Bn pounds; of turn. !*> 
pounds; of oni'Hii. pounds; of earrofs, Kngli'h fur 
nips, rye. and Indian m«*a!. An pounds; of barley and 
bin k wheat, *s pounds; of oats 3‘i pounds, or even mots 
ure as by agreement. 
Country I’rodnee. 
Heims. 
Improved Y i'IIciw I per bush.J..',o ., no 
I'e'i, liltll<I plrkeil, per I'll.i.rsiy.l.oo 
I *«*s *>: 
Itnpr''\ > <1, per ha (see.| .j.Tai ! 
lint ter. 
( r• .1111*■ rper tl..;5n 
I >:» i r v ..H i 
< 11♦*«♦ 
He-i i.i' i"! (n*w per :i..l 
I-r .. s
I>lltrli 1 in | Tt.1 .1.1 
» iri;*. 
Fro-I, lai'l. |--r 1 >/..»«. : 
II i> 
I{.• -f ! .. ; •. it. m 1<i 
Hai. 1.]_> -II 
■*i ra \%. 
IIaU !. 
!«*-. fP-rl.U N.w; 1 •-. I.U .50 
N. % ,'t’ •.» H\\. (, .! It. 
toi.'-iM, native, i'.; I urnip*. !■• i-imi 5>i j 
Om-.IM. I'k 1 .M’fii peppers, in 1'■ 
1 
s*p*a-.'.* a, per «*■:. .id. 
1 
1 Ilintn. 1. 11, r i;.,, :k;in, ,i‘ [,r, 
Cranberries. ijt 
<«rorerii's. 
< per n e. pei 1 
If". I K epe. _ ,t | 
M a 40 O Ive*. per jt 
Java, .17 Vmetrar -per k«I— 
Tea per.b 1'ire eider. .'5 
Japan. 4 60 Crack' d nn <a\ ?, 
"n<, J.V" *>" < Mt ui'-rt. p*r .0 
•S-icar per !b Quaker d M«t* 
Hraiiu.uted, * 5 1 -2 I'.iiekw l.eal. 
< \ ,<z n .rai.atM > 4 
^ nx c l. in. 
-Mi asses per <ai >1 
Havana, 40 I>airv, per O itf ■ .!'• 
!•- r:-. K cm, ! 1 
60 I urks Island, pr cwt 
Map s rup, p -jt A* •• (>i. per <a. 
I.mated, .b< *15 
K er. .*enr. pi-r «a 12 
\*tra. I. 14 
I niulier ami I'. 1111«lI mj Material*. 
I. miner per M apOoards- per M 
Hein ck. m Kxtra *pr-i< e. 'Jt 
II in uck hoards 7 12 spru v 
Spruce 1- > '6 « ,-nr I’ine, M n». 
.*, fl r, 15 2 1 Kxtra l'me. 
!'•'*•, \2'ii, !5 l^uhs per M 
Mat e p i.e, 15.; 10 Spruce, 2 
*' tiiK-ea per M Nhij per !b 1 
1 e lar 4.xtra, < 25 Cement per Cask 1 *. 
'* one, 2 1 I.;me per Cask 1 I 1 
v i. 14 1C x per M 7 a II 
•• 
■*! its, .9' '1 ••• White head —pr .b ,0V.- 
S|T •• II -5 
I'rot isluiis. 
Steak. if*T. t>. 1'.’ 1 2 o 25 Tripe, per lb ns j 
F’r* 1’ ok. .l-o II ll.ii.";. 11.*1 ti p- !■' j 
\ p.-r ,b 1 N .» || till*, per Id’ll 
1 
1C a s. I 14 Mutt’-I pt. I 
Ib-et .I. pr d> *• o .* > imf., p.-r !*> 7 1 
1 .titfue, Id 1 oultrv -per b— 
>.i t iMK.p’-ro 1' K-»: l-' 
l.ar 1. pet I S;o •.. kei -, I' ! 
Hi:* Feet, per !> .1 Mm .,<!!» 
I* ok -1 I-' k. 1 
(Hunt1. 
I'arfrid^cs. pair ..... >,n 
Venison »a*f. !.’ .11 
\ eiii.t,11 steak 
F Tall. 
Salt per lb Ma k- re!. ! «r<aj. 
1 »ry « ...I, .' 7-; 1 .’-Vo ..'10 
l-... .ck. I o (*; Toluenes inds.om.Is, .1 
M.» k-re!. .15 lla, Mit IP..*. .1.’ 
11e 11' 1 < pe ■1 <Iml .'4 lit..: a 1 '1 
4 11 .1 p, :b Smoked ! a', 1 *. d- t. 2“> 
■!. .05 Smoke 1 aiewiv c.*, st: .n< 
lla lock, -4 1.' 
Halil,: t. H -' 1*. ■ -n* d fish per !b 
I'.', k! ,eit 1 liilieflsf.,' 1J 1 
Mia. k f>a*', I ■ Trout, .A- 
\\ 1 te p. r. 10 Svs. Id Ms' 1 
< lmm«. ',t 
1 am- k 
"Hi- r*. .4 
Fuel. 
\V ,..d per cord 1 a per tor -- 
Hr> Hard, d d lirok* n. 
I try Soft. 1 1 0.1 &o stove. *• 
IC .lid: 11 ^s. p* 'ad V.utt, 
14' rt v k f* m: I r. *, 
1 lour, drain ami I 
»■ -P*T f. >•--!«. *T hag 
>tiM:giit*. ■ l.-H1 M-V : i, 1 : -• 
M l.-.um '.lor, " tor 1 a-. 
1 M.v- n; ,:ng vs V. 1.1* 1 
pat.-tr*. M.d.i.ing*. per t, 
% 
>1 11 _• vs:.. ,it, -i 
i'i-rn m«*a: p*-r !>u 
< ..rn, lull « .-At pr bu *;o 
liariey. per tut 
i: s*, ju-r hu 
< ».it. vs. »p in, bu **' 
II ami Tallow 
(idea 
»>x It 
SS. I ll » 
.i.! Nk.i.s green * !. .) 
Po t*. *• 
I.Minb -.kins, l-.-i.tl-. 
». 
Ili-r-la <4rd«* * 3.15 < »ver 
1 p 1-' It d, 
lawn *e. -1. !!*. !« A Is ike, 1 
I r«-**h I mil. 
: /. I j 
Ui a* ».■ 
■-...,J By'- ".: 
I kay. .‘i'J ! 
Vagaia, j 
llriial Trait. 
Kig*. .ljr.i 2V Tamarind*, 
jirtii s, .In 4'urrunta. .Oku 12 j 
KrtiHii *. 15 AppU str 
i'runcs. .1 ■> U th". chitted ,1k' 
N ul». 
A!:;. p«- .!- J' 1 ber's. pr ;!» .15 
pr. ai:s, p, lb .l'» Kng. Walnuts, ptr 
P.raziN, per lo 15 
.llmrrtisnurnts. 
Easy 
To buy, easy 
to tako and 
easy in effect, 
are character- 
istics peculiar | 
to Hood's 
nils. They 
are small, 
tasteless, and 
purely vege- 
table. They act gently but thoroughly 
and -fttlsfaetorily. They do not irritate 
or inflame the intestine,, but leave them 
1b natural, healthy condition. 25 cents. 
abbrrtiBtmtntB. 
>®l 
» Poes tbe Question of 
Proper Bicycling Dress 
|sj Bother You ? ^ 
>01 > r >si r()E desire to help every American woman to ride | 
*j W a bicycle. Therefore COLUMBIA BfCY- 
^0j CLES are $1()0 this year, and are lighter and 
better adapted to women’s needs than ever. There 
>©l arc also light and attractive patterns for women's j 
>®l use in Hartford Bicycles at $80 and $60. ****** 
>0| 
2H ® ® ® @ >©i 
3 Here’s in Wei cos^Lis 
^rj To help solve the problem 
>^0j of proper cycling costume, we 
>01 have had prepared a set of six j 
>©i handsomely lithographed pa- ; 
>9 per dolls, showing designs by 
some of the world’s most 
noted makers of women’s 
gowns. The set is beauti- 
>01 ful and instructive. ****** 
>01 
>0| Mailed to any address, with a dainty little book 
>g0j on BICYCLING FOR WOMEN, for five 2-cent 
>©l stamps. Address Publishing Department. j 
>01 
>01 Pope A\fg. Co., Hartford, Coon, j 
C. If. FOSTER, 
FURNITURE DEALER 
AM) 
FU N f: ra l dir fc to r. 
Flowers furnished at all Seasons. 
PAINTERS’ SUPPLIES. 
:>() and •>- Main Stkkkt, Ki.i.-wi »i: m. 
Mi>. \V :i 11ttt!: F *n« 51. of Nova Scot ia, is 
isit ing relat ives hen-. 
(i. S. < iMMgins anti wife visited relat ives 
it W. st Sullivan r- mt ly. 
Arno Wooster, of West Sullivan, spent 
few days in town recently. 
Quite a number of people from this 
lari' attended the Free- F.apt :-t quarterly 
neet ini's at <ireat Fond. last week. 
Last Sundav morninur a tire was dis- 
■ovcretl in the vieinity of Little Hog river. 
M. n were warned and about forty were 
Don at work lighting the tir". T ie lire 
■aged four days, u hen t he rain f Thurs- 
lay extinguished it. 'I’he northern part 
the township, which contained some 
ry valualile timber, was burned over. 
\ large amount of meadow hay was also 
rimed. 
Oct. 3. B. 
3oucrtiscmcnts. 
Wr have ju>t received a 
•rate of “Brilliant" ware, our 
lew Mock pattern: -et- made 
i)> to suit you. ('ome and 
«ee them before purcl.a-in<jf a 
ea or dinner -et. 
Hammock-. ('roquet Sdt 
1’arts, I’re-erve .Ian-j>m 11 
did one and two quart-. ^ 
AT 
Holt s Variety Store. 
AU'Uuuyi.imuj. 
•W- ^WV 
E. F. REDMAN. 
FURNITURE. CARPETS. 
PIANOS AND ORGANS, 
\.. : \N ale street 
ELLSWORTH. ME. 
iteste a:?: p.sa::: tbeatmjnt 
is I |><i»r V writ! larant.-*., by 
t• XV- ak M'-ruory; 
I lb a 'I N' rvM I' >v.f Lost Manhood: 
,*■. kn v> _• I- i 11 1'r.• a111s. Lack of 
\ rvouj. it !.• !'• all 1 iruinn; 
■r .f ■1 >r;:t >.'•(IrgariH in either 
1 •. -i• \• rt <>: Y' of hful KrrorB, or 
1 1.1,Opium or Liquor. 
■ "..I- t.» \i 11 ■ m | »t: a. Insanity 
1 I) *'if h. Hy !H ?1 a box MX for with 
•, guaranty.- «.r refund money. 
Sa npi" paekago, rontaint; g hvo day- treatment, 
with fall nisi met mriK r.-nts. Oi.u Bumple 
Hilly Bold to each peraon b> mail, 
s. I>. \vi(i(i|N I I’m ortli. Me. 
SACENDOBPH’S PATENT SECTIONAL 
S tccl Ccili ngs and 
Side Wall Finish. 
lorn. lies “• prices and 
i"-tin i,m a[ I'l'••ai:>in to fe’• 'I tnutaeturers. 
Till IT \\ IKo> KooFIM. ie C«R. 'Mil. Philada., Pa. 
A. n rs of l.i^litnin-. I re and >torui-i*roof 
Steel Hoofing unit Siding. Oet circulars. 
Pauper Notice. 
rniiK undersigned hereby gives 1 dee that he 
1 .1 h eoniraeied with the City oi Kuoworth.for 
i;.i ;m>rt <d the poor, during the ensuing year, 
a I.ah nit le ample provision for tin 'r support. 
11, t.h*. reb ■ toil ;da all per -"iis from "irnibhlng 
i.l1, m v paui'cron hi-iiecount * without 
!:> U men order, he will pay F-r n moda ao 
furnished. Uarki & Junes. 
<£ he vfllsuHutl) American. 
A I.ih .M. ami POLITICAL JOURNAL 
PUBLISHED 
EVF.m THURSDAY MORNING 
AT 
ELI,-WORTH, MAINE, 
in THE 
H S v H K COUNT* PUBLISHING < 
TV-. F !’t ati'l Manager. 
gnh««-ri jMion l’ri**«*— $ 1 .."m) a car; cents* f 
six •: -M:-. <-*nt* for three month-. If 
pai* -;*-p v jn advance. A)! arrearasre* art- 
re* k .«‘l at '.*• rat# ui ;*■. per car. 
Ad% iiu i; .!<•• \r* r-'a-■: a'. ,4 a 1 w 
he "Wh appli- atJou. 
Iti --- a -j ni.-ati- >*. -11* *ui‘ 1 addr*—*••! 
to a to •• Till 
Han x mi NH Pi HI.l-HI.No « • 1 
w 
THURSDAY. OCTOBER 10, 1*95. 
Kti-iite-s. 
AceuiUiilg to l>hii's H'l'iiU ot Oft. 
5. «-■■ ur-*-r< iai failures ::i the third 
quart* of 1>95 were 2,792. with lia- 
bill : >32,167.179. averaging >11.- 
521 I*- against > 10,02* last year, 
abouf 1 » per cent. more. 
Tj * rate f commercial mortality. 
2.34 : ..hire- in a quarter for every 
1,0 i.i business, is lower than 
last year, and the proportion of de- 
faulted liabilities to the solvent 
business represented by payments 
thr< <1 aring houses i- b 19 
per >1,000 against 2.77 last year. Tie- 
defaulted liabilities per firm in busi- 
ness average >26.92 against *26.39 last 
yea: f.,e defaulted liabilities f tie- 
maim Picturing class average >2u>65 
against >19.763 in the same quarter 
last oar: in trading. >>.577 against 
$6,443 last year, and the banking 
failure-, n m included above, have 
bee:: t.M.rtywith averag*- 
bili: >111. '.gainst >1 lo.u.-;6 
last year. 
are i.-uailj low. : average of lia- 
bility ;,r wper" ir- falls below 
*10.000, tile mi::.'-- r :>• a. two in 
1,000 firms, tin- default'd i Polities 
below -2 ; r > 1.00:i 1 xehanges. and 
below r firm in business T:. 
tht- .... by s.s uulivatt-s a condition ;'l 
proai ning. but not yet reaching, one 
of general prosperity. 
Highly important comparisons of 
prices tills week show about Septem- 
ber ■ lowest rang, ever known 
for wl: lesale prices of all coin- 
mod" notwithstanding advances 
since- 'Tar h -f 20 per cent, in cotton 
good- if per Cent, in boots and shoes, 
and < per cent. in iron and steel i 
products, while in woolen goods there 
has been scarcely any advance, and 
m all food products taken together a 
fall of 17 pier cent. 
Tables given show a fall in food 
produ •- d 22.2 per cent, in the five 
year- -ince October, 1*90, in woolen 
good- 22 cent in iron products 
16.1 pt..- cent., and in cotton goods 
12. j pel cent., while boots and shoes 
art- a iiuit- higher, and in leather and 
hides much higher than five years 
ago 
I h* >llv»*r vil »tft i<»n 
Ex-- -cretarv of the Treasury 
Charh-s S. Fairchild has done go d 
servit in reviewing and summarizing 
in the < k tober Forum, the pres* m 
aspect of the silver question in t.,.s 
country. He regards it as highly- en- 
couraging if it. in fact, can be said 
that t!-.- -itu.itio:. was even discour- 
aging. Tiic present situation.” he 
says, of the silver question in the 
United State- is such as should encour- 
age tn-.se who are known as -sound- 
money' men as distinguished from 
the adv ent s of the free coinage of 
silver ny inis government at the tatio 
of sixteen ounces of silver to one of 
gold. T'tion looking over the whole 
t? M.'irai.t hui'.i 
more '*3 vacates of the free-silver 
polio.' nan there were a year ago; 
that thus- who are opposed to that 
policy ire far more outspoken now 
than then; and that men who seek 
the fa' or of the public in many of the 
regie "i-e free silver has been 
string : finding courage to take the 
otic ■. l". thus indicating in which 
direct;, n the papular straw*, which 
they .ir> beginning to lie blown. 
••A till better sign is the greater 
intellig -nce of men in those regions 
where ■ i.,-11 have been in favor of 
sound rather than by associa- 
tion 1 instinct than because they, 
were < ui'inced of its truth through 
processes of reasoning. Where there 
was one man able and ready to give 
reason for this faith there are now 
ten. 
"Tin fierce onslaught that the free- 
coinage interests made in the latter 
part of 189-1 and in the early part of j 
ISflo. ip oubtedly contributed to the 
better condition that now prevails, 
for it stirred men’s minds and evolved 
much original research and thought 
upon the currency question, and this ; 
notab,., hi ciie regions most affected 
by the free-coinage sentiment. 
"Even that much-read, specious, 
and apparently dangerous publica- 
tion, ‘Coin’s Financial School," has 
contributed largely to the evident set- 
back that the doctrines it was in- 
tended to advance have received; for 
it corCibqted more than many—if 
not -ill other -things to the excite- 
m uglit and activity of mind 
that !. ., resulted in simultaneous 
publication* in reply to it. 
“Of I tliis improvement in the 
conch, the public mind has been 
prom; 
1 
., rising prices and by re- 
turning courage in the business world; 
investors at home and abroad again 
have confidence in our securities 
which grows as confidence in our 
money grows. Side by side and step 
by step the two go on together. Let 
the latter, however, but halt once 
more, and the former will turn back- 
ward and desert us more completely 
than before. 
It is easy to exaggerate, however, 
the comparative influence of better 
times in changing sentiment: it is 
more true, as well as more agree- 
able and complimentary to the intel- 
ligence of our American people, to 
attribute this mainly to investigation, 
study and awakened thought.*' 
ii)i \rv 
N. us hi ! Nulcs of lntere*t "t II »u- 
«iH-k <'minty Town* 
The Leer Isle boys a re nil at home, and 
all i* ready fur that jubilee ■up|H,r. 
F- •• Frank! n •• e* the good new* 
that a 300-1..?! sell*’■ -ni r ? > b« bu:.’t 
there next year. 
T. T. Iceland ha- been apjxunted post- 
master at NVrst Trenton ri p!a. ■? K K 
Tbumpon, removed. 
Bingen, two-year-old. 2:12 fS.OHh. 
\n.*n. t w '»-year-old. 2 :V>’4. *125,000. 
Valuaf sound and three-quarter*' 
The *t<»ry of the drowning of Arthur 
Candagf t; M- oi bay. Tuesday of last 
week. Id by our Fa*t Bluehill cor- 
respondent. 
n rg. W. Perkin*. of Fllswort h. t h is 
y~ar ra .*» d t hree pe< k* of ] ■! a’ » * fro. a 
ng.e seed potato. Cnn any Hancock 
county farmer beat tliat ? 
It -a ! tliat t!i* >ti- r'* inquest over 
the ho. .v Y i« 'let 1!h k- 11 was the first 
•. held. n Leer Isle ill it* 
li'.'tor;. f over a century. 
i f tin re an older person in the county 
,a Mr-. Mary Hawy Ib- ptr. of Fast 
1-raiiK .n, wno rounaeti uui h icmun 
two w»• k.» ago. he or she ha* yet to be 
heard from. 
West Brook si tth Roy 
->•*. th broke h> arm by falling into an 
apple barrel. W hat capital t hi- will be for 
anxious m : her- of mischievous boys if :t 
transpire* that Hoy w as after stolen fruit' 
Placing dynamite cartridges in stove* 
.s a dangerous pa-tiine. though k: West 
Suii.san last week it resulted in no 
further damage than t>» blow a stuvt to 
p *--, break window.- and spoii a pot of 
beans. 
A p:rat ;ral*]o.-king craft, which was 
eyed with su-pc inn by peopb a!**ng t he 
Bagaducv, and furnished the theme for 
many strange tale*. turns out to be noth- 
ing more romantic than a “clammer. 
It i- vr rtl ■ f r* that -ea 
l:av*• >-een -een !T Bar Harbor birth!- year 
Kli-w •rtl.. h- '.vcvcr, claim-t*' I.ave found trout 
With -ix o-g- There an* stifl.-id- -r tu* 
K.. : w. rker- left— Bar Har>,<r h’> 
Tru* .::*■ tru* Head the ! -t f ar- 
rivals fn Par Harbor published in the 
county ja : n t* in Tin. Amkrk an 
each week. 
The w inter ra.:r >ad -• hedule went into 
effect .H-t Sunday, and llanc.M-k county 
is without Sunday tram- until sprmg 
St.! the week day service b.-ttcr so 
in rrm ■ v-ar-. and w venture the 
pr c «* another winter. vs :.* 
Sh< r* 1. --rat ion w I find u* with 
N*»t .! t tng up her usual unseason- 
able pran.:-. 1-a-t week we rej rted field 
straw b* rr.» f- '. 1 dham. and this vs*•> !■: 
John H. Ib.ugla-s. of lh.m •< k. sends us 
appl* t .- -. Th*- t r* has .juit *• a 
number of b:>*-*oms, and Mr. Douglass 
col:' ; > ng »i h- -1) v r :! 
and nursing the fruit to maturity. 
Ther* .- ca:;-e f<»r rejnic ng in Klls- 
s\»>r!i<. The change of t mi* table does 
a vs ay ss it h t he late ev-n mg mad, and t hi* 
means the end of the unnecessary and 
unseemly cr-wiing <>r t to post-omm 
corridor w hi eh ha- been a feature of Ells- 
worth winter life. We hav- no Sunday 
train-, :t .-true, but let u- give thanks 
f r the early evening mail. 
1 n tne annals of history are chronicled 
heroic deeds of many brave women. 
Among the greatest of these should ap- 
pear the name of the West Gouldsboro 
woman. Mrs. Henry Bunker, who upon 
—-eing -.-kunk in her barnyard turned 
upon :t with a club and killed it. It 
takes more courage to face a skunk than 
to face a grizzly bear, or death in front of 
a cannon. 
Bar Harbor's season is over. The sum- 
mer tradesman has closed his store, the 
artist and the bric-a-brac dealer have 
packed their trap-, the fashionable restau- 
rateur and the florist all those who 
gather the golden harvest from the grains 
of gold scattered by gay fashion s vo- 
taries, even to the genteel gambler, have 
hied themselves away in the train of tin- 
departing cottager. And Bar Harbor ha- 
settled down to the enjoyment of win- 
ters quiet and the liquor war. 
Flossie writes from Great Pond: 
While at work upon the Great Pond dam re 
cently. ■!. ** Ar< her unearthed, six feet lie low 
the surface of the ground, a relic of the days 
when iron and -teel were probably unknown, 
in the sh&i.' a stone gouge. It I- rudely 
fa-libmed. vet distinctly after the manner «.f 
g. ..f the pre-eut dav, and upon the top 1- 
th. uner’- mark, while It i< evidently worn 
smooth l»v much usage, perhaps In hollowing 
out the log canoes. One can only wonder lew 
nianv have been the year- that so thickly heaped 
the above it while its owner’- hands were 
crumbled into dust." 
I'p Poggy Brook way they are still try- 
ing to straighten out the tangle the 
names of the new station and newer post- 
office got into. The station, estab- 
lished h year ago. was first known as 
Branch Pond and later as Boggy Brook. 
J ilt n the post-office was established, 
named Nicoiin, and now the name of 
the station bus been changed again. Both j 
pn-t-.dMc* and railroad station are now I N’i> ! n. B'.ii it'- “dollars to doughnuts’’ 
that if you asked an Ellsworth man the I 
way t<> •Nicoiin'' he wouldn't direct you j the right way. 
KLLSWORTII FALW. 
Minnie Cottle is at home for a while 
from Bangor. 
Fred Flood came from Hampden Fri- 
day night, stopping w ilh his parents over 
Saturday. 
Many of our teachers went to Some*- 
ville to the institute last week. They re- 
port a good meeting. 
A-a Flood was obliged to kill a large 
; hog on Tuesday, on account of some ob- 
st ruct ion in its t hr.*at. 
I \ Flood picked a ripe strawberry 
from h.s t* it one day last wee*; S« v- 
eral blossoms also- have been seen. 
Guy Richardson returned to his hen:* 
in Bucksport on M nday. He will at- 
tend the seminary there for two month-. 
Mrs. Kdward Lord and Blanchard 
Stanley were el* ted to represent Un- 
church at the county conference in Bar 
Harbor thi- week 
Rev. Henrv \\ t ■■•ni. re- gned h «>f- 
ri. a- past-T and teacher of this hur. u 
last Sunday evening, to tak*- effect after 
th*- tir*t Sunday in next month. 
Art hur Sal >bury lost b right thuu 
in the lower factory la«t Friday. It was 
caught under a heel compressing ma- 
chine ! >r Hagerthv 
An unruly lamp came very near causing 
a oiiflagrat ion at I \. Flood’s on >.i:i 
day evening. l'r- mpt action put out th* 
Mar*1, that seemed to encircle the whole 
la p. befor* any • \p! ■* n could tak*- 
place. 
John \V. Moor*-, on the west side of the 
r.ver. who spent considerable time and 
monej in blasting in « solid ledge f- r 
•>\ d* r that was not found, dug n littl* 
way in his cellar and struck a fine vein of 
the cooling fluid. He i- elated over th* 
discovery, as well be might be. 
Base ball between local nines has been 
the craze for a we* k or more. The Shore 
roa-ler- and Infant street* r- met in dead 
ly combat, with victory for the most j^rt 
:i tin -ide of the former. One game ba- 
be* n played Ik-1 ween the Infant Streeter- 
ami t Ik* >'iriii w;m victor} 
Infant stre*t«rs. Th:- a m*agr* 
r*j •< >rt. the writer i* aware. < f h l-al! 
game, hut then lie isn't "up in base hall 
pa an ee. By t he w a v. t he writer saw a 
nine, or at least enough for a nine, doing 
pretty ta! 1 pract b :ng n throwing, 
catching. hat swinging, base running. 
et« la*t Sun ter noon, ami it wasn't 
at Kllsworth Falls, either. 
HASTINos MORii \\ 
\ pleasant rent of last week was t h* 
marriage, Wednesday evening. « M >- 
Caroline I Hastings, of th:* place, to 
Frank O. Morgan, of Boston Theurd- 
ii:ng took place at the home of the bride's 
parent*. Luther C. Hastings and wife, u 
the presence of a few relatives ami 
friend*. The vmotiy w a* performed h\ 
l ev. H. W. Conley. 
The bride was prettily attired in white, 
ami carried a beautiful bouqu* t whi<h 
was distributed among th* friend* at th** 
i-l-w of the ceremony. Bernard J* i!:*‘>n 
w as b«*st man and Miss Morgan. sister of 
th** groom, performed the office of 
bridesmaid, assisted b> Misses loorgia 
H. Hastings and Ft hel Jel .son. Hcfresh- 
ments were served. 
Mrs. Morgan i- one of our moat es- 
teemed young ladies, and will be much 
mi*s«-d Mr. Morgan employed in the 
post-office department of Boston. He 
1* ft with h bride on Thursday morning 
for their home in that eitv. They carry 
with them the ouigrat uiat ions ami b«**l 
v* .she* of all. 
\pple l&lossom* in October. 
John H. D'Uglas-, of Mar!' r». 
semi- t«. The American this vv*-. k a 
number “f apple blossoms and parti} 
formed fruit. He writes; 
Marlboro. M< Oct. 7. isir>. 
Mr. hiitor. 
1 think 1 am Hhead of other apple-pro- 
ducers in the Slat*-. I ha1. a few young 
tr«<*. none of whidi bore many apples 
this season, but at pr**s**iit one of them is 
going to tr\ and s*-*- if it cannot do some- 
thing bettor than all the r*-st. f..r it > in 
--::i now and .f this Indian summer 
keep- on I may get »<•!!!•• Hj p't -yrt. Some 
i>f the little apple* ar* -* t now. a- you 
w ill see. I w ill forward you H few, alao 
*< -mm ..ft he hi* <*-om*. 
If I thought it would pay I would build 
a house full of window* over that tree 
and put a stove in so t hose apples w ould 
mature. If I do the public w ill hear from 
m* again. John H. Dortii.ASs. 
International Trade is t he title of a new 
publication, the tirst number of which 
is just out. In its proa pectus it sets 
forth the present enormous productive 
capacity of the I’nited State*, and sug- 
gests the possibilities of its continued 
development. The importance, nay, the 
necessity of developing foreign trad** is 
stated in a few brief, clear paragraphs. 
It is the aim of t his new periodical to call ! 
attention to this, the next lield of Ameri- 
can enterprise and progress; to give in- 
formation about the regions and the peo- 
ple w ith w hom it should do business, and 
to point out. so far as it is able, the best 
methods of doing it. The tir*t number is 1 
devoted specially to South Africa, and 
contains a fund of interesting and useful 
information regarding this far-off but 
wonderfully rich region. < >ther topics of 
interest to merchant and manufacturer 
are treated in a clear, crisp manner. 
Judged from the tirst number, Interna- 
tional Trade has a bright future, and 
rightly conducted can become invaluable 
to the classes in whose interest it is pub- 
lished. The magazine is published by 
Henry (ilassford, at Broad street. New 
York city. 
Healthy Children 
■ hup from healthy mothers. Anti will 
certainly be healthy if they’ll take 1 >r. 1'icrre’* 
Favorite Prescription. Nothing can pial it in 
building up a w oman's strength, in regulating 
an*l assisting all her natnral function-. It !<*.- 
sens the pain- ami l.nrdens "f child bearing, 
support- arul strengthen* weak, nursing inotn 
er-. and promotes an abundant secretion "f 
nourishment. 
It's an invigorating, restorative tonic a *outh 
ing ami bracing nervine, ami a remedy f.u 
woman’s ills ami ailment.-. In ever* < lirouic 
“female complaint or weaknc--, i; »■ t- 
l*eneflclally that, once u*»d it i- always in 1 
favor. 
Delicate Di-eases affecting male ami female, j 
howeser induce*!, speedily ami i*«*rma neiil 1 
cured. Illustrated book -ent -cub d f.-r lo *nt.» 
in -tamp- World’- Dispensary M* ■ ii« al Asso- 
ciation. ■ ; Main Street, Buffalo. N. 
atmistmrnts. 
Hancock Hall, 
ELLSWORTH. 
GRAND 
Concert 
an,> Ball 
fi»b Tin m\pfit <»f tiik 
Ellsworth — 
Base Ball Club. 
The l«a*et*ail -.-a- n of in'. ha* rlo-n! a:»l 
the KIN worth* arv the a. kn -w .v,lg,-t 
Cbampions of Hancock Connly. 
The man at:* rrn-nt ha- -«• i;r* 1 f--r I "-w -rth 
•. great 
\. gtv« n h*T* Tin hu-ln«‘«-« ;i- «-\pv-n-Or* 
entv n’wlpt- -uh-vrlpt?'*n* p1 !> 
lllx-rall tin* r.ttiv* rt an*l hal!. 
in Ml Mill ll~\ !y 
A Grand Good Time for Your Money. 
mplie*! pr-*mt-e 
it th* ■! ■■ f t:.i 
r\ j*v to lit urv- 
u- \: ;> 
MUSIC BV 
M<»ii;tirlmif> <>irli(‘str;i. 
OF SIX PiECES. 
F I p \|o » IK • H * l: K r u ■ A A 
All*?* 
\N te; F W- k K < 'u *hrn 
I M M n w 
« It;,. M l»i .l-du. \ It -. .. 
u.|{ r.vk li u < 
< K F -ter. F W H 
I »r I s II _•. T F M 
\S F Aiken. F ! A « 'Mil 
I •, Smith \ \ '■ !• 
KM «. ,v l»r H I U 
<**. F \ I F 
Grand Concert at 8 o’clock. 
Tickets to Concert and Dance. 
per couple. 75 cts. 
Single Tickets to Concert. 35 •• 
to Dance. 50 •• 
Supper Tickets, per couple. 75 •• 
single. 50 ■■ 
Supper Served at American Hotiae. 
jTcr 
I/WF > At a iKtr.M n. « x -r. g. 1 I.:*.-..-, ,:, 1 »r t I 
chatu start a s:ua<l fit•* k < at: remain m 
pasture « h f r-t ias?* K-.n k N 1 
App.> John W: k an. Ham. •• k at the 
Avon I* Fn** place m ar d< p 
1>.... I w \ l: > • ! » plate ". era H’ ■! •' »*-i -- 
F rel.eh kid ttl.; a t t 
from $1 £"» t*. ! >• a I at ! lie i» K 
III KMI AW 'tat. M K -W'Tti. 
I ) ! \ N 1 1 
I 
F‘ M J ■ v 44 M am St., K 1. Tt h 
HOI '1 a:. 1 >: ,h a’ '• dg« k Yl.l igT. one nr.ie f n »•.. an;r><-a! landin 
House cunt a mo nine ■■■■■•:• star at;; a. 
►dan i« \1I in v< rj 
go...l repair \pp:> t" H N ***• dg 
atck Village. Maine, or t- M-.t l.ToN. 
I'lNt.lNh \M> l'.'»ll hK I /1 I.-t-m- j*-. v\ **r a 1 ■ I. rta .* a-..; 
tru-k- >uita! ■ lorn: y purpo-e, In >lo.,r- 
out, when* light power !” needl'd -lti-t the 
thing f-*r w»o 1 If) per feet re| .»:r, a tel 
w ill e |«1 eheap Owner hi- f art h* r u ■*•• 
for it May Im -«• :■ at ICq-kin* foundry I 
particular-, price, A• a Ire-- 1’. o. Itn\ 4-:, 
Kil-V\ orth. Me 
eJt intfti. 
(IkK.AM J A its u-f oij.i r- f f 1 -north creamery wlioh.ur ;.*r.*» ;n thesr jn>s«*e-- 
s»on are requested to han«l hem t- he u river*, 
or return them to the fa> :< rv u » hurch St 
Co Erl. 
MJ. T. IT8H MAN, Ei I-Worth 
Take ur a 
Papkk 
And read all tin adverti-* -me nt carefully. 
1-ook and -«••• who holds "lit the nio-t 
tempting offer-. Then ifo around and *ee 
what tie -e tempting offers rcallv amount 
to. Nin« tln.i out of ten vou'll i*e dl-ap 
mdnted.* 
Me are \erv careful what we -av In our 
ads hut we i.e.ie\ e it i- pi rfectly truthful 
to state that \« hen {M-ople huy 
FCRNTH RE. CARPETS, 
PIANOS ami ORdANS 
>f u- they get their money’s worth every 
lime. That'-all we can promise. 
E. F. REDMAN, 
Water Street, ELLSWORTH. ME. 
Householder. Here, drop my roat and 
get out. Burglar You shut up, or I'll 
wake your wife and (rive her thia letter 
you forgot to poet. 
'^rrttsrmrnls. 
10—llorst: Lots— 10 
FOH SALK! 
The Ellsworth Real 1.state Com 
pan)- otters for sale 
Ten Desirable House hols. 
I hcse lots -,\ ill he sold at a 
i, UK AT li A KU A I N 
One-fifth rash : halanre on easy terms, 
1\ t particulars impure of 
(. II. KM Kit Y, Manager. 
1’IHTKS’ Hi ■ H h, 1 -I I S\V. .Kill 
Increase of Pension List. 
There have been added to the pension rolls during the year shout l.nno names in 
excess of those that have been dropped out. The year has not been very fatal to 
pensioners. the death rate being less than 
would l>e anticipated at the time of Ufe 
at which the veterans of the latewarhave 
arrived. 
V free ti.'k. t t... ell at M. « luu.. -4 KairN 
prr«ented to every gueat f..r ..nr .lay ..r K.n^r 
.t the American H.-u-e. Ilo^ton.— \ t,t. 
When TVihr traa sJ V rj,v 
When she w.is .1 CliiM, she critd f .' Lstoria. 
When nil*' 1h nn ML«, she clung t-> C.-«tr»r!*, 
When she La.lChiMjvn, sho garothem Castor!*, 
T UiJY 
| BY 
MAIL. 
•».% f r *• \» I .k •! 1 f? 
I “A itf I. >r» tK 
Jth I* r: .m l, M 
.ItiurrtiflrmrntB. 
YOU CAN 
SHOOT I’AHTRIDGKS 
nil SHOOT AT THIM 
MCXT SATI KDAY. SICPT. 21. 
Y,.a will BWil !■> R.I loi.i 1. h nvi-M r. Rt) l you wiU ffrt your entir. outfit of :r,r, 
if \ u know lu.w t" i uv n !v. 
WINCHESTER HI()T 
RIFLES, s ,;rNS- 
X 
FROM $6.50 yp- 
I<U 15. A I K i: .X , 
> l'.\ 1 ! S I’KI \. I !'! I>W' MvTH 
•
 
Latest Lowest 
5 Water Street. KlUw -rth. 
lLf3.1l !Xctlff5. 
NOIII I Ol IOKH l ost ItL 
UT HRKHAS W ,0 H **1 
M in the county of Ham t StaU •? 
Maine, by his mortgage deed tied the first 
day f September, a d 1 s'.M, md re- orded in 
the Ham." k < 1 nt> Registry •? I >t d*. n •.k 
2H3, page 3M. conve\ ed to me. t he undersigned, 
a rtain parcel "f land situated in said I»ed- 
ham. and bounded and described us follows, 
to w it Beginning at a stake and atone* n 
the westerly side of the Liu. ksport road at 
*. !»e heast -Tiu of iml f"rm*-r-> o.tu 
pod *\ Samuel Pmkham. and running 
south 37* west one hundrt d ami twentv-three 
rod* on said road t«* the corner of *»am- 
uel K. Peaks lot at a small maple tree thence 
n nth le u. si *«••.» t.tv -r'i\e rods to a small 
Mrch tret on the town line f Holden; 
thence north 45 .* 1 a*t "lie hundred ami 
w *• nt y -1 w o rods on said town lint to a hetn- 
i-M k stump at land formerly ot. ipied by 
>aniuei Pinkhain ab« e-meut n.ned thence 
vi ilh P ast tif: -1»1 1 *• r.'ds t._> the first- 
mentioned bound, containing fifty one acres 
a ml eig .11 y o tie rods more or less and when 
as the lomlition of said mortgage has been 
and now is broken, now. the-* f ire. bv reason 
b of T I f I 
..iim a f• -r. : <f said mortgage and gi\« 
this note for the ;■ irpo*« <>f f• ■ r* ;.>*;ng .*aul 
mortgage llt'Ki A Kiv., 
Hv hi* attv Jaim M .-unborn. 
New port. Mt " 
N of |ee of \ » g tit •• • f III* \ ppol III nielli. 
At Ellsworth 111 the r..untv Hat. k and 
Mute |.f Mai;.. ■ -! An;.’!, 
.1 d 1*‘ 
r| M* f 1 
tale of fr.iiik A \\ ■ !. of lien ill *.*id 
county of Hancock, )t.*-.itn» debtor, win. 
has been declared an insolvent upon his 
own petition bv the < irt f insolvency for 
*aid < uunli of flam k 
I'HAkUM H. 1 a it K \ * *; g n e e. 
noth I ni min Hill id 
\Ir HEREAS Charles I of Eden, 
ft Georg* \ Ellsworth, and 
France* I I’l.i :. ;•*. of Ir. n; n. .ill of the 
county of Han. k. -late f Maine, by their 
mortgag. deed. d ated t he ninth da» of June, 
d >■><. 111d r. led .a Registry of 
heed* for Hain * ■ intv. Maine, in book 
v. page 272. « oil',eyed i<> me, the undersigned, Lewi* Fro nd <■{ *aid Ellsworth, a certain lot 
or parcel of land situated in the town of Han- 
eock, in said county < f Hancock and state <>f 
Maine, and hounded and dc*< ribed a* fol- 
lows, vi/. Beginning on the we*t side of the 
t. wn road on Frank Ball north line; thence 
we*terly on said line to the shore of French- 
man's bay t hence northerly by the shore to 
Levy IVnnev’a southwest corner bound, 
thence easterly on said line to the town road; 
thence southerly by the town road to the j place of beginning, containing thirty acres, 
more «>r less; and whereas the conditions of 
-aid mortgage have been and are now broken, 
now therefore, by reason of the breach of 
| the conditions thereof, I claim a fore, losure 
of said mortgage and give this notice for that 
I purpose. 
Lewis FuiesD. 
Ellsworth, Me., October 1, a d. 1 *y.r,. 
COM >1 IsslON f its' notice. 
VIT'E the subscribers, having been ap- 
t? pointed by t!,.- Hon. <» p < unning* ham. Judge of Probate for the county of Han- 
cock. to receive and examine the laims of 
ereditors to the estate of Edward A. Crock* r, 
late of Hucksport. deceased, represented in- 
solvent. do hereby give notice that *i.x months 
are allowed to said creditors to bring in and 
pro., their claims; and that we shall attend 
that servo e at the offici of T. H Smith, in 
said Hucksport, on Tuesday, the fifth dav of 
N ". ember, 1 and Trnsdav the 11th .la'v of 
February, isurt. at ten o'cloek in the forenoon 
of each dav. 
Chas h Rice, I 
T. H. Smith. »c ommis-iontr-. 
Hucksport, Sept. 21, 1095. 
AtnjCTlMftr.rnis. 
Lvfonl \ Woodward. 
WHOl.KSAl.K AND KhTTAIl. 
I>| \IKH> IN 
LADIES* and GENTS' 
FURS 
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION. 
FUR COATS 
or V 1.1. KINDS. 
FURS REPAIRED IN THE BEST 
MANNER POSSIBLE. 
lames: s:s:s or mss :r me, 
and at the lowest prices. 
L'orre*|>ondence -<dicu* d and goods sent 
on approval. 
LYFORD & WOODWARD, 
FIRRIERS. 
Smith Block. Banger. Main© 
Cough Remedies. 
common in this climate at this time 
of the year. Many people unwisely 
allow it to hang to them for want 
of the proper remedy. We make a 
specialty of medicines for coughs 
and colds and have all of the 
latest, as w 11 as the standard rem- 
edies, etc. 
GEORGE A. I\\R<'HER. 
mu «u;ist. 
Main St., Kllswortli. 
What use is there in eating when food 
does you no good -in fact, when it does 
you more harm than good, for such is 
the rase if it is not digested? 
If you have a loathing for food there is 
no use of forcing it down, for it will not 
be digested. You must restore the di- 
gestive organ* to their natural strength 
and cause the food to be digested, when 
fin appet ite will come, and w ith it a relish 
for food. 
The tired, languid feeling will give 
place to vigor and energy, then you will 
put flesh on your bone* nrnl become 
strong. The Shaker Digestive Cordial ns 
made by the Mount Ixdmnon Shaker* 
contains food already digested and is a 
digester of food as well. It* action is 
prompt and its effects permanent. 
Doctors prescribe FAXOL because it 
has all the virtues of Castor Oil and is 
palatable. 
1114.11 S< IIOOI. NOT MS. 
The Fllsw ort h High school Recorder w ill 
be continued this year. A new board of 
editors is now being chosen. 
The freshmen nine feels quite t inted at 
its victory over the cast side grammar 
school team Saturday forenoon at Wyman 
Park. The score was 19 to 13. 
Walter Weeks, the captain of the F.lls- 
worth ball team, and an old foot ball 
play r of Korkland, has consented to 
coach the high school elevens. 
Burton B Walker injured one of the 
fingers on his left hand <juite badly Fri- 
day afternoon playing ball. The linger 
was knocked out of joint, t he bone tearing 
through tin* Mc*h and protruding half 
an inch. 
A number of our high school ball 
players v;* ted North Fllsw ort h lust Sat- 
urday afternoon to play with the team of 
that plaee, against a nine from Infant 
street, Fllsw >rth Falls. The Falls boys 
objected to these "professionals,” and 
they were not allowed to play. The 
Infant r< :. r* w on. 
Pe rhaps t here hits been n<> "Ue h e\c:it 
input ami laughter about tie school 
building for seve-ral years, as when t lie- 
new official foot ball was put into play 
for the-tirst ime last Monday afternoon 
at recess. I mmedialcly afte r school t tie- 
first match b*-twee-n the senior-freshman 
and the juuior-sophomore elevens took 
place on the- grounds and resulted in a 
victory for the- senior-freshman with a 
score of three to two. 
The* lyeeum exercises last Friday were 
quite pleasing; music was furnished by 
Misses Ke-rtha (tiles, Lillian ,]■ y and 
Kthel Knowltori; declamations by the- 
seconel division, The subject of the de 
bate was. re-solved, "That it is more 
beneficial to study out of school than 
in," with M .Hse-s Fannie- Hurley and 
Kthel Jellisem in the- affirmative, ami 
Mi--*- Kut he r: m- Ha’--and Maud Haim r 
in the* negative. The question was de- 
cided in favor of the- negative by a vote 
of the- -.cho.d. Misses L-ah Friend and 
(iracc (irimie-il. ami Theodore Higgins 
and Harry .Jones carried «»ff the* honors 
for the- best declamations. 
( once*rt ami llall. 
The con- *Tt and l-al! next Friday eve n- 
ing -promise- .to he- a 'great succe ss. It 
will he- tin- opening jhalL'.of the^season, 
and added to this will be the further in- 
centive-of its being for the benefit of the 
FU-worth In- ball club. Monaghan's 
orchestra «»f < pi*will furnish tie 
music. 
The concert, w hich will comme nce at 
.S o'clock, w ill be gi\ i'll e-nt irelyj by home- 
talent, but t lie pre-gramme is ne>t yet 
wholly trade up. Anii-ng its features 
will b* a -oprano s.i'o by Miss Mai- 
Friend, and readings by Miss Ix-ah 
Friend. 
A feature-n? t h»-programme will be an 
original base ball poem. delivered by its 
author. 
The following selections will be given 
fey t In- ore- be-et ra 
The- \ !-.M-rl- .111 l‘lii'itt«-!i-t Man l-. 
VVill K ne-ee!-t-n 
Overtun- 'cun.I- fi -n, 11.<■ -Mini S-.wth 
■ -n ti • >M P. ie.t.1 ii■.• i" .I iii! I -• .0 
overture- 1--i ll Thoughts of ll.-iii* 
Mai- "!n. II-.T 11. 
I.cVe 1 liteiMC.lth- I...<--«• d’AlIloUr 
Walt/.-.(' \V Hen net 
'flu-floor manage r is (ieorge* P. Wood- 
ward, than wb- rn it would be difficult to 
rind h more * !li nt iiihii for the position. 
He tuft appointed as hi* aids the follow- 
ing gentlemen Walter K. Weeks, l.. M. 
Moore, Charles II. Drutnmey.W. H. Par- 
ker, l K. Foster, I >r. Lew i* Hodgkins, \S 
F. Aiken. I C. Smith, F. M. (iaynur. 
(ieorge s. F***ter. A K. Cusliinan. Henry 
Whiting. J- ;.n 1!. Hoyle, H. W. Cush- 
man, F. \\ l: ; :.-,T. F. Mahoney, Fred 
A. Coomb-, C A. Mcvinder, Hr. W. L 
West. Abie L. Friend. 
The prices of the tickets have been 
placed at reasonable figure* *. d cents per 
couple; slipper t<» be served at the Amer- 
ican house, 7d cents per couple; single 
tickets to concert, 'id cents each; single 
tickets to dance, dd cent*; single tickets 
to supper, do cents. 
MARINE LIST. 
Kl la wort It l'orl. 
SAILED 
Thursday, ( >ct*;; 
srh Storm Petrel, Bonaey, Jonesport 
A UR! VED 
Sch Olive liranch, Swett, Huston 
SAILED 
Friday, Oct 4 
s< h Wm Ph kerlng, liummoml, Rondout 
Sell New Rover, Hart, Re-ton 
Sch Fore-ter, Wuketlrld, Rockland 
Srh Nellie (irant, Dotlge, Newark 
ARRIVED 
Monday, Oct 7 | 
sch AnnC Stewart, Harvey, Northeast Harbor 
SAILED 
Tuesday, Oct 8 
Sch Adam Bowlbv, Lord, Bangor 
Sch Westerlo.*. Higgins, Franklin 
SAILED 
Wet I nest lay, < »< t '■> 
•s< h (trace. Smith, Hunger 
Sch Olive liranch, Swett, Bangor 
WANTED Experience not TVHIIICU. ne^essary. P« 
inanent p«.-ith»u- guarantee*I sal- 
ary ami Expenses, **r liberal 
<'oinuiiiiMioii. (Pay weekly -pccial hdvnn 
tagi-to beginner .. stock complete with tu-t- 
■*eiJlng spectaltle-. Hd guaranti' u >,at v< *Hi- 
rer nt-. Addre- (*l I n Itlins.. Nurserymen* 
Rochester. N. \ .Thi* hou*e 1-reliable. 
11ANCOCK TEAC 11EUS. 
_ 
* Annual Meeting of the County Edu- 
cational Association. 
The annual meeting of the teachers’ in- 
stitute, held at Somesville Oet. 3 and 4, 
was acknowledged by al! to be the most 
interesting and profitable, as it was one of 
the largest, gatherings ever held in Han- 
cock county. Fully 200 teachers and 
school officers were present nearly every 
town in the county being represented. 
The Ellsworth delegation, most of 
whom went by buckboard, v. as was fol- 
low- Supt. E. W. Ix>rd, Mrs. L. J. 
Backus, Mw>"s I' True, Abbie Joy, Mary 
A. Stockbridge. Mary A. (Jaynor, Annie 
} F. Mullan, Mary Higgins, Carrie Coch- 
rane, liana (Irindell, Mary A. (Irindell, 
! Sadie Joy, Florence It. Moore, F.mma 
i Bowden, Susie Byrne, Hettie Hemiok, 
I Burn Beckwith, Ella Jordan and Lillian 
j Crippen. 
Tlie imetings were lield in t he church 
j which was tastefully trimmed with au- 
tumn leaves and potted plants. Promptly 
j at 10.30 the president, Julien Emery, of 
; Salisbury Cove, called the meeting to or- 
der and Kcv. Mr. Barker, of Somesville, 
| offen d prayer. 
l>r. K. L. (irindle t lien made an address 
I of welcome in which he spoke of the im- 
portance of the teacher’s work, pnd urged 
upon all teachers the necessity of impress- 
ing true ideas upon their pupils. This 
address was characterized by State Super- 
intendent Stetson as the best welcoming 
address he had ever heard. The response 
was by Superintendent E. \V. Lord. 
Interesting three-minute speeches were 
then made on subjects as follows: 
“Advantages of graded over ungraded 
schools" Prescott Keyes, principal Bar 
Harbor high school. 
“Modern methods and results" I>r. 
K. L. <irindle. 
“Are women as good disciplinarians as 
men?" A. F. Richardson, principal Cas- 
t ine Normal school. 
W hy do teachers need teachers’ meet- 
“When is corporal punishment jus- 
tifiable?” State Supt. W. W. Stetson. 
“In what way can the press aid the 
work of t l;e school ?" Itcv. Mr. Harvey. 
Papers w ere (»r»-s.-iited by I.. Coggins, 
of the Mar Harbor grammar school, Mrs. 
S. S. Abbott, of Sullivan, Miss (trace 
Foster, of the Bar Harbor high school, 
Prof, ditchings, of the F. M. C. S.. Pres- 
cott K- > » s, of t lie Bar Harbor high school, 
and F. K. Herrick, of Bluehill. 
Miss Mae I>ri*<coll, of the Bar Harbor 
intermediate school, conducted a class 
exercise in arit hmet ic. 
Dr. Philbrook, of Castine. gave a most 
interest ing talk on geography, illustrat- 
ing Imw he would tench the subject from 
a local standpoint, by a talk on tin* geog- 
raphy of Mt. I)csert. 
Superintendent Stetson spoke on sev- 
eral topics of great interest. Thursday 
evening Mr. Stetson delivered a lecture 
on “Noted Men,” and Friday evening 
Mrs. Seamans, of Houlton, spoke on 
“S« mnt itie Temperane.- Inst rnet inn.” 
The officers for the ensuing year were 
elected ns follows; President, J u lien 
Emery, Sal is t ir$ 1 president, 
(Forge B Fuller, Tremont; secretary, 
Maud Hardy, Bar Harb< r; executive com- 
mittee, Prescott Keyes, Bar Harbor; E. 
W. I.ord, F.IIsw -rth; Mrs. M.S. Knowles, 
Deer Isle, F. K. Herrick, Bluehill; Mrs. 
S. S. A bbot t. Sullivan. 
A resolution asking for a revision of 
the truant law so that school officials 
should have more authority to compel 
attendance of s. holars whs adopted; also 
a resolution <>f thanks to Mr. Stetson, Mr. 
Soiims and the citizens of Sornesviiie. 
Tie next session w ill be held at (ireen’s 
Landing. 
_
I ra\ cl Lectures. 
The young peoph N society of the Con- 
gregat ;o!ial ehur* h has arranged for two 
i 11 ust rate i lectures which will interest 
many. The lectures, written by English 
authori: es, will be rend by Miss Eva 
Aiken. The views rented for the even- 
ing have been made in England, and are 
the best obtainable. I'li.- tine stereopti- 
con o\v ro d by Ib v. D. L. N ab* w ill be used. 
In large cit ies, f,.r b-ctures of t his class. 
t In* admission ranges from'-o to 7A cents; 
owing t«-t he -; « ia 1 arrangements made! 
as above the admis-’.on here will he; 
only l‘» cents. I'rie subjects are as fol- 
lows ; 
Friday » n ing. < >ct. Is. 7 110 “The Old « 
A *• be\ and t ast les of England.'' 
Frida> cv.-iiing, Oct. 7.30 Our Eng- I 
l.sh ( at Imdral.s. 
iionv 
I:I: \. I»<»N \[ Fr.i.'ikiln, ort to Mr- and 
.Mr-. Ilarve) ltragdon, a-on. 
Hi >\V S ISl* — \t I'diielii!i. j. to Mr and Mr-. 
KiiiiT) c, Howard a daughter. 
||< iWMM' \f I’. ..t, »rt. Mr. and 
Mr- NS Ilham Howland, a -on. 
.lulM'AN \t Waltham Mr and Mr- 
IS. h .Iordan, a -on. 
Ti»ISKKA \t Deer l-do, net. 4, to Mr. and Mr-. 
M ad!- ii ‘1’ rro;. a -on 
-MS! I.IIM.K At 'Sinter Harbor, o. t 1, to 
Mr and Mr- H.C, -Smallld.;e, a daughter. 
U l.i II \i Derr 1 o<* •‘..to Mr and Mr-. 
A liri d II Wrlrli a daughter- 
M \IIIII I I >. 
BII VC A 11 A A SI.- \t Trenton, Ort. n, b\ 
lbs 1 II W SV harlT, of Kllsworth. Mr- 
sij-an A Itrar;. to Dexter I*. Ilaytir-, both of 
Trenton. 
DK.AA s|| KPHKIID-At I’ro-pect Harbor. 
j'>, Ml.-- M> ra Bourgette Dra-y. ot 
1 i.. j. t Harbor, t.. doim l’arkhur-t >hrp 
herd, of c a-tine. 
(illl.KN I. A AS t ol.oMKA At Doer l-le. Ort 
*,. t.lb .1 Kndiard-, Mi-- Ahhy c.reen 
law to F r* d I. < olotney, both of Deer I-It*. 
HA-iTlSt,s Mo|{t, \ N At Fill-worth Kail-, 
net. .', la lie. II W Conley, Mi-- C arrie 1. 
Ila-ting-. of I ll-worth Fail-, to Frank O 
Morgan, of Ho.-ton. 
II ARM AN-BKAWN—At Tremont, ort 2, by 
Ke\ S\ II I’owle.-land. Mi-- Kale > Harman 
to (lotner Fi. Itrawu, bothofTremo 
M« I-A l c.H KIN DIN-MoKF. At Whiling, 
ort 5, bv lb*v. \ It C arter, Mi-- Mattie M. 
McLaughlin, of SVIdllng, to C.harlo- SV. Din- 
more, ot 'I'ro-oott. 
I >11.1>. 
ASHWORTH-At Bluohlll, Ort Lury B. 
A-hworth. aged I month-, in days. 
FOSTKK- St Door I-lo, Oet. 5. William H 
Poster, aged ~,.i years. 
t.Ko' F.K At Amhor-t. Sept. HO. Mr- Kona 
c,rover aged > year-, '■ month-, .‘1 day-. 
.1 AC'Ql PS— At Bar Harbor, Sept. d". Alu- Leo 
.lao*juo-, aged 11 year.-. 
M« IN I IKK si Bluohill. ort Henry H. Mo 
I ntire*, aged ! month-. 5 da> 
MOON St Bluohill. ort t l.ar’r- F M -oil, 
aged 5.; year-, '• months 
oTls-At I ll-worth, < *< t Mr-. Sabra Dean 
c Hi-, aged *»;{ year-. 
Kill* St s.;i! Cove, o,-t !. >1 ti o. daughter ! 
,.| Mr .ml Mr- Calvin M lb d, aged 15. 
year-. I month. 
WillTB A Ar l.li-w oi-th. ort Mary A .. wife j 
of W illiam W hit: *- year-. month-. 
ALDERMEN MEET. 
1 LONG SESSION BUT LITTLE BUSI- 
NESS TRANSACTED. 
— 
TIIE BRANCH POND ROAD AGAIN COM- 
MITTEE APPOINTED TO CONTRACT 
FOR ELECTRIC LIGHTING- 
ROLL OF ACCOUNTS. 
There was a long session of the board 
of aldermen Monday evening, the regular 
monthly meeting, but little business was 
transacted. Only three aldermen were 
present. Mayor Dutton was present early 
in the evening, but was forced to retire 
on account of indisposition. Aid. Eppes 
occupied the chair. The others present 
were Aid. Maddoeks and Brady and Clerk 
Wyman. 
The meeting lasted nearly four hours. 
The lirst two hours were occupied by ex- 
amination of monthly bills, the last two 
hours by cross-examination of Mr. Eppes 
on the road, sidewalk and bridge rolls, j 
The meeting closed with an oratorical ef- 
fort by Charles C. Newhall in behalf of 
the Branch Pond road. 
Following is roll of accounts No. 9, 
ns approved: 
ll.NP. NAMK. AMOUNT. 
School, .1. L. Hammett, ♦ 35.10 
Win. A. Austin, 10.50 
» nmpbell Pub. Co., .7.5 
•' K W I.or.i. iil.W j 
M. A. Leighton, 5.00 j 
Hannah M Chick, 7.50 
< It. Grindle, 110.7" 
Cl. Welch, 10.*3 
John A brant, 3 oo 
lilnn < •• .. 31.4" 
R. R. Holmes, 0.00 j 
Whiting Pros., (5.1 j 
" Mrs. Henry .Ionian, 2.50 | 
•* John <i Jordan, 10.oo ! 
< A Smith, 11.75 | 
•• LIDworth Water Co., 40.00 j 
Edward T. Finn, 2.00 i 
J I*. Ll'lrhlgi, jo.fis 
School 11..U -• D. N Moore, 54.00 
'• F. Bon-cy A Son, 11 .- 
Henry Holt, lo.no 
I. IMo, T.To | 
Whiting Bros., 11 •;_» ; 
f. H. <.riiulle, "7 „M 
Text hook, (ilnn A ( •• ltf.3- 
Harry 1. Walker. 3.7:» 
Maynard. Merrill A Co ’. 77 
\rnerieun Bonk Co., 17-', II 
High school, F-t.nf F 1’. I teed, J.‘h> 
Whiting Bros., 13.7.*» 1 
( I. \\ eli'li. !» C, 
Insane poor, Mutm-ln-une Hospital, 1(»7.<P• 
Sewer and road 
-urvev, F I'.. W .man, JS.no ! 
'• Albert N < ushman, s.7", 
M'.rrDoti A .lov, 1 
l’ollee, T -F Ih.lmes, 4-'» *-• 
( ontlngent, IF F. Gray A Son, In.ini 
*• FI* Farrell, j.on 
Iohn Malone, Yno 
•• F \. ( ooinhs, 1 
•• c. It Foster, Jn.uo 
Lewis Friend, lJ.ou 
Ferd W.»rd\vell, .’.in 
Ji‘--r ( ! irrle, 3.30 
Herbert Billing-, 3.3n 
( barles Gogglns, 1.3a 
I -1 \v Tread well, 
•lame- Mel uto-li, 1.3a 
iiiM. 1. Garland, J._*.*» j 
Fd\V. M ott, J.Ja 
•lames Hawks. j:, 
Walter Douglass. 1I 
Walter Howard, J -’•'» ! 
Milo A u-t 0. ..hi 
Frne-t Sai*eut, Fmi 
Vrthur Braun, 3.30 
Daniel Hurley, 4.mi 
W. \ Bonsey, 3.30 
John Mitchell, ".. Jo 
Herbert Garland, 1.3a 
I F. Brady A Co., 3.2n 
Fire Dept. F F. D..\ lc, fJ.Io 
•* Ticonle Hose Co.. l Jo.ut* 
•F IV Fid ridge. s>7 
n. II Morrison, l.fln 
Clifton Woodward, 3.no 
Fugeue ( lough, l ini 
Mo-c- • ottle, j*;..'ni 
I- !«*■ tr 1 Fight, FI!-worth Flectric I Hum 
inating Co., JJ9.5" 
Highway, F Higgins, A.ini 
Total, $ 1 ,:..Y,i.3j 
On motion f Aid. Maddocks it was 
l'oted. That a committee consisting of 
Aid. Brady. Whiting and Maddocks be 
appointed u it h power to cunt raet for the 
light ing of our streets and public build- 
ings for a term of years, or to make any 
IU1MI Ml Mil-, iin HIT. I..I Iimiiiiii; <u 
saiti streets and public buildings that a 
majority of *aid committee may think 
proper. 
ROADS AND SIHKWAI.KM. 
The road, sidewalk and bridge rolls 
were taken up f*• r examination. Aid. 
Maddoeks said: “I not; •• in l lie road 
roll t he name of Daniel H. Kppes, fifteen 
days for himself and fifteen days for his 
horse, and in the sidewalk roll seven days 
for him.iclf and horse, making twenty- 
two days. 1 would like t>> know w here it 
required seven days for a horse on the 
sidew alk. 
Aid. Kppes When nt \york on side- 
walks, it is necessary for me to travel 
more or less all the time from one place 
to another. 
Aid. Maddoeks Did you have a cn w of 
men *>n the highway fifteen day- dioong 
September? 
Aid. Kppes Yes. 
Aid. Maddoeks It required your ser- 
vices fifteen days? 
Aid. Kppes Yes. There was other 
work beside watching the men. I had to 
travel over the roads to look after one 
thing and another. Once had to go to 
Dedham to look after a bridge. 
Aid. Maddoeks What particular bridge? 
Aid. Kppes named the bridge and de- 
scribed the repairs found necessary. 
Aid. Maddoeks What day did you 
visit this bridge? 
Aid. Kppes I can’t tell now. 1 can tell 
by looking at my book. 
Aid. Maddoeks Where have you had a 
crew of men at work on sidewalks seven 
days? 
Aid. Kppes—'They were on the gravel 
walk on Hancock street five days. 
Aid. Maddoeks Did it require your 
horse seven days to take you from your 
house to that walk? 
Aid. Kppes I had to look after men. 
driving from one place to another. 
Confusion as to t lie choice of a blood- t 
puritier is unnecessary. There is but one befit Sarsaparilla, ami that is \yer's. ! 
This important fact was recognized at 
the World's Fair, Chicago, 18113, being the j ohly blood-purifier admitted to be pine d | 
on exhibition. 
Aid. Maddocks Well, I shall object to 
this roll going through. 
There was further catechising in rela- 
tion to "the rocks used in the sidewalk and 
in t he sewer built across Franklin street, 
Aid. Brady acting as questioner. Aid. 
Kppes answered all questions asked with- 
out hesitation. 
Aid. Maddocks—I)o you know what 
your bill amounts to this month? 
Aid. Kppes No. 
Aid. Maddocks Well, it amounts to 
<108. 
Aid. Kppes ! * that not right? The work 
must l>o done and paid for. Does it make 
any difference who does it? 
Aid. Maddocks It is not right. I don’t 
think it is right for you to carry off one- 
quarter of all the money expended in 
t he city, ami t he other one t housand tax- 
payers have the other t hree-quarters di- 
vided among t hem. 
Aid. Kppes There is nothing in my Dill 
but what is right. I have been out early 
and late on t be roads. 
Aid. Brady You understand, Mr. 
Kppes, that these questions are asked in 
the interest of the public. The public 
has complained, and has a right to know 
these tilings. We are acting as public 
servants. 
Aid. Kppes I am ready and glad to 
answer these questions. I want to ans- 
wer them. 
Continuing, Mr. Kppes said: “Much ! 
running about is in answer to com- 
plaints. I cannot sit down and let com- 
plaints go without attention, and let the 
city be in danger. I have frequently 
ridden twenty miles after 1 o’clock. This 
is ail done in the interest of the city. 
Sometimes, aftrr a long drive in answer 
to some complaint, I find that the trouble 
amounts to nothing. There isn’t hii 
hour in the day hut there’s a complaint. 
The sidewalks are in very bad condition, 
as everyone knows, but the city cannot 
afford to rebuild them all. They must be 
patched.” 
AIH F.nnt‘« uniri hr. cniilH i«.,r ..... L-,. 1, iu 
bill out as much as Aid. Maddocks hud 
stated. After a little more figuring Aid. 
Maddocks said he had included an item 
that did not belong in Mr. Kppes* bill. 
The amount of Mr. Kppes’ bill was $81 
instead of $108. 
Aid. Brady Well, Mr. Kppes, you got a 
fifth of all the money expended, if you 
did not get all. 
A.ti. Maddocks mo\<d that the rolls of i 
accounts for September on highways and | 
bridges be passed. Carried. 
Aid. Brady moved that the sidewalk i 
roll, with exception of Mr. Kppes’ bill : 
for self and team, be passed, that bill to 
lay over for next meeting that the full 
board may consider it. 
The item laid over is $15.75. 
BRANCH POND ROAD. 
Charles t Newhall appeared before the 
board again in relation to the road to 
Branch Bond from NewhalBs corner, for 
which tin aldermen refused an appropri- 
ation at the last meeting, lie said he had 
consulted legal authority, and found that 
the technicality upon which the appro- 
priation was refused did not hold. An 
appropriation as asked for would not 
make a public highway. 
Mr. Newhall spoke at some length. His 
address to the board was in the nature of 
a demand. “The people of ward four 
helped to build the city sidewalks, but 
received nothing. We only ask now for 
$1100 or $.500, and you won’t let us have it. 
Is that right; is it justice? Now you are 
talking about sewers for the city. Per- 
haps the day will come when you will 
want the votes of ward four. Ward four 
w ill be a factor in the next election 
Mr. Newhall said that Branch pond was 
a highway, hut the aldermen wanted to 
make it a “tish preserve for Kllsworth's 
urn* hundred.” 
Aid. Maddocks introduced a resolution 
providing for an appropriation of $150 
for the road, the owners of the property 
to deed to the city two acres of land on 
the road at the shore of the pond. Tin- 
motion was not seconded. 
The meeting adjourned at 11: 30 o’clock. 
1*100 lieu a I’d *11111. 
The reader* of this paper will he plea-ed to 
learn that there is at lea»t one dream-d disease 
that science has been able to cure in all Its 
-tatro-. and that i~ * atarrh. Hall’s atarrh Cur** 
Is the only positive rure now known to the 
tnedieal fratertdty. (atarrh being a on-titii 
tiotial disease, requires a constitutional treat- 
ment. Hall's (.'atarrh Cure is taken Internally, 
acting- directly upon the blood and mucous -nr 
lace- of the system, thereto destroying the 
foundation of the dUra-e. and giving the pa 
(lent strength !■> building up the c..n-tituti■ n 
and as-isting nature in doing it- work. Tin- 
proprietors have so much faith in it- curative 
powers, that they offer one Hundred Hollar- 
f<>r anv e.t-e that it fall-ti» cure. Send i-*r Ii-t 
Testjitfinials. 
\ddre--. I- .1 HI NK\ A ( o., Toledo, «». 
Uv "old by Druggi-ts, T'« 
ILifc fnsuranre. 
ARE YOU ABOUT TO 
It so, you don’t want to do it un- 
til you have investigated the old 
reliable ..... 
OK I’ll!L.V 1'KLl'llI V. 
Write us for facts relating to 
the company. We will send 
you some that will make 
mighty interesting reading. 
First-class Investment. Securities. 
C. C. BURRILL& SON. 
* 
Iil.I.SWOKill, 
A Million of Brick. 
At the foot of Water street, in this city, 
the two brick kilns, owned by Hosea B. 
Phillips, have just been fired. Each kiln 
contains about 500,000 brick. 
For five months four men have been at 
work in each brick yard, and the brick 
now burning represents the work for the 
season. 
It will take about ten days to burn the 
brick, and in the operation about 200 
cords of wood will be used. The fires are 
kept running night and day, ten cords 
being used up every twelve hours. 
Most of the brick made here find a 
market at Bar Harbor and other points 
along the Maine coast. At prevailing 
prices there is no money in shipping them 
to Boston. 
To one unfamiliar with the process of 
brick-making, a visit to these yards, 
where the burning is still going on, is 
one well worth making. 
Resolutions of Respect. 
At the last Free Baptist Quarterly 
meeting held at Great Pond, the follow- 
ing resolutions were passed. Mrs. Hard- 
ing formerly lived in Ellsworth, and at 
the time of her death was still a member 
of t lie church here, and also a member 
of this quarterly meeting: 
Whereas, Cod In Ills divine providence lias 
seen lit to remove by death si-tor Catherine 
Harding, one of the early members of this 
quarterly meeting, 
Resolved, That in her death we sincerely 
mourn her loss and a life that was useful anil 
full earnest work for the cause <>f Christ, 
and fervent loyalty to the Free Baptist denom- 
ination always near her heart. 
Resolved, That a ropy of these resolutions 
be sent to her family, a copy placed on the ree 
<*rd* of the quarterly meeting, and a copy pub- 
lished in the Morning Star. 
Il V It S. Ft KI K T O. j F. C. Moos. J Com. oil lies. Mosks Chick. I 
< ouiity .bill Notes. 
Tom Burns and Ben Ferren were 
urougiu up iroin isar naroor tor drunk- 
enness. Ferren was commit ted for thirty 
days. An extra thirty was tacked on 
Hums’ sentence for resisting arrest. 
Tim Collins, who was wanted for reck- 
less display of a revolver, with threats to 
shoot half t lie inhabitants of West l'lls- 
worth. was found at (iouldsboro. He was 
brought to Fllsworlh and held for trial at 
this term. 
Children Cry for 
Pitcher’s Castoria, 
3fcUTtisrmr:it3. 
EVERY WEEK. 
LOTS OF 
New Mixtures. 
HILDRETHS 
VELVET MOLASSES 
i~ fiiu'; (»111 \ L’l•(-. per III. 
Fruit of All Kinds, 
at Imvc-t pi'icc'. 
OYSTKliS. ( PACK KIJS. 
ami I * I < K MIS 
delivered t-> any part of the city. 
E. G. SMITH, 
Main Street. 
CHASING BUBBLES 
i> a pretty pa-thne f"r « liildren, 1 *ut 
ought to hr given tip after childhood, 
lieal value should lie -ought. I have 
it in every departmrtit. 
WATCHES, 
liol.I) ANI) >1 I.\ Ki: 
.IEWFLKY, 
ALL UK A Di> AND PRK hv 
TABLE WAGE, 
M)L11> AND PLATED. 
optical noons, 
OF EY’BUY DESCRIPTION. 
FANCY noons, 
M CII AS AUK rsr.VLLY FOT’ND 
AT A JEWELLER’S. 
E. F. ROMXSON, 
MAIN ST..LI.SWORTH 
THEIR DISEASES. 
| *■ till1* iif a Hook puliliNhwl t»v thr ntfrs. 
trtc.I rrmrdv True*** Pin 
ra W (trm I.:i s ir i. wit n tt.. s. o t t: 
Sal Oii I- N n i111Ht*r fito ’tt 1*1 1 .♦• UP Ir>U’ It. 
Scy A 
■■. „v 'l^-g-SI 
2Ibbrrtisrmrnt3. 
Scrofula, Salt Rheum 
And All Other Blood Dlseases-How 
They May Be Cured. 
Speaking simply from what Hood’s Sar- 
saparilla has done, not only once or twice, 
but in thousands of cases, we can honestly 
say that it is the beBt remedy for all dis- 
eases of the blood, whatever the cause. 
By its peculiar Combination, Propor- 
tion and Process, it possesses positive 
medicinal merit Peculiar to Itself. 
It has cured the most virulent cases 
of Scrofula and Salt Rheum, even when 
nil other prescriptions and medicines 
have failed to do any good. 
Blood poisoning, f rom whatever ori- 
gin, yields to its powerful cleansing, puri- 
fying, vitalizing effect upon the blood. If 
you desire further particulars, write to as 
ai below. Remember that 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
Is t he One True Blood Purifier prominently 
in t he public eye today. Prepared only by 
C. I. JIood & Co., Lowell, Mass., U. 9. A. 
Sold by all druggists, fl; six for $5. 
Hnrvl’c Pil!«i are ,hP Rff'*r-dinner 1 £ UUU 3 1 1113 nils. Tliey aaalnt digestion 
Uailroabs anti Steamboats. 
Maine Central Railroad. 
Local Time Table—Oct. (», 1895. 
BAR HARBOR TO BANGOR. 
A. M. I*. M. 1*. M. 
BAR HARBOR. 10 30. 3 20 
Sorrento. 4 00 
•Sullivan 4 30 
Mt. Desert Kerry. 1120 12 4;» 5 00 
Hancock. til 28! 1 00 f5 10 
K ran kiln Road. Ml 38 1 15 5 20 
KLLS WORTH. 11 18 1 40 535 
HI.-worth Kalis. Ml 52 1 50 f5 40 
Boggy Brook. 
Lake Hmi-c. *12 _•<> t.» 45 16 18 
Fgery’s Mi!!-. 12 23 ’2 .5u fb 22 
1 (olden.. 1*2 ‘20 3 (Mi »i 25 
Prnohsrot. .luiietion.. 12 46 3 35 (5 45 
Bangor. Ex. St. 12 55 3 50 6 55 
BANGOR, M.C. 100 3 55 7 00 
A. M. 
I ’ortland .. 5 35 1 40 
Boston. 9 20 7 38 
BANGOR TO BAR HARBOR. 
P. M A. M. 
Boston. 7 00J. 9.30 
Bortlaml... 10 no:. 1 00 
A. M A. M. 
B A N (. o R. 6 50 7 05 5 0 
Bangor, Ex "t .... 6 55! 7 15 5 00 
I’enoli-rot .1 unction. 7(‘2! 7 30 5 19 
Holden. 7 25 8 05 t"» 35 
Egcry’- Mill. *7 2» ts 10 15 33 
l.akellou . 17 32 18 15 t5 46 
Green Lake.... *7 12 8 35 5 58 
Hojgy Br .ok *- 50 6 10 
Ellsworth Kails.. s On! 9 15 6 15 
LLL"U ORTI. > luj .- n 6 *29 
Franklin Road. 8‘24 9 55 f6 37 
Hancock. 8 3-<| 10 10 |6 40 
Mt Desert Ferrv. ."40; 10 25 6 45 
"ullivan .’. 9 00 11 50 
Sorrento. 9 25| 12 25 
BAR HARBOR... lOoo, 1 00, 7 30 
‘Stop on signal or notice to Conductor. 
; Weather permitting ferry passage. 
These train- connect tit Bangor, with through 
trains on Main Line to and from Portland, Bos- 
ton and St. .John. 
Passengers are requested to procure tickets 
before entering the train, jind especially Ella* 
worth to Falls ami Falls to Ellsworth. 
Tickets for All Points South and West 
on sale at the M C. R. R. ticket office, 
Ellsworth, C. F. GREENE, Agent. 
PA YSON TC< KKK, 
Vice Pres, and Gen’l Mana ger. 
F E. BOOTIIBY. Gen’l Pass, audTicket Ag’t. 
BOSTON AND BANCOR 
Steamship Company. 
r.VI.I, sr.KYH K, 1805. 
• inineiieing Mm .lay, Sept. 23, 1S95, steamer 
“MT DF."KRT.'‘ < W < Sawtelle, will 
leave Bar Harbor, Mondays, Wednesdays ami 
Friday- at. I" "1 a m to'uehing at Northeast 
4.red. Landing, unneeting at Rockland with 
-te,imer for I’., ti.ii for ><>rrento, Tuesdays, 
Thur-da\ and Saturdays. 
RK'l UiMNli 
hr .in Bo-ton, Monoay-, Wednesdays and 
Friday•* at .'ion p ui. From Rockland, touching 
at 4irccn’s Landing, Swan’s Island, Southwest 
llarlnr and Vntliia-t Harbor. Tuesdays, 
Thur-days and Saturdays at from .4h> to 0.00 
a in "r upon arrival .d steamer from Boston. 
From Sorrento, Mondays. Wednesdays and Fri- 
days. 
F. •> .1 M4)R>i;f Agent, Bar Harbor, 
\ I \ 1 n A l’sT I N, lien'I Supt., Boston. 
Wl LI.I AM II. HILL, 
*ieneral Manager, Boston. 
FALL ARRANGEMENT. 
BLUEH1LL k ELLSWORTH 
STEAMBOAT COMPANY, 
i ii ui a; riiii’s ei:n \\ i:i:k, 
CommenoinK MONDAY. SEPT. 16. 
Steamer Juliette, 
O. A 4 ROCKETT, Capt. 
nn ami after Monday. >ept. 145. ISha, steamer 
will leave I Hswnrtli at <'• a. in. stage* t.. <urry), 
surry at 7 a. in.. ev»-r\ Monday Wednesday 
and Friday, for Bluehlll, ^outh Bluehlll, 
Brooklin, "edgwirk, Deer Isle, Sargcntvilk*, 
Little Deer 1 Me, (.’a-tine, Dark Harbor, arriving 
in Rockland about •’> p m., In season to connect 
with steamers for Boston direct. 
RKTLRNI N<L 
AN ill leave Rockland every Tuesday. Thursday 
and "aturday. on arrival of steamer from Bos- 
ton, about ti .'io a. m making the above land- 
ings, arriving in Kllsworth early same after- 
noon. 
Tickets sold on board. Baggage checked 
through. 
4) \. t lUX'KKTT, Manager, Dockland. 
4b NV. HKKilNS, Vgent, Ellsworth. 
JUSTIN M. FOSTER, 
(ARRESTER AND BUILDER. 
I draw plans, make estimates, take contracts 
for all c.asses of buildings. First class work- 
manship guaranteed. 
Special attention given to sanitary Work. 
Water St. Ellsworth, Me. 
L. WEST, M. O. O. V. 8., 
Graduate and Medai.i.ist, 
of Ontario Veterinary College. 
Treats all l)i.senses <d Domestic Animals. 
Critical "urgi'-al operations a Specialty. 
Office, Room 1", dies Block, Kllsworth, Me. 
In lUufhlll every Wednesday. lit i'. E« 
Leach & Co.’s stable. 
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I g. r| r was always s 
j* iiy .r d *> f ti'l of practical jokes and 
that r« rt of thing, y .u know. 
.-he j I-* *i .it.d linger'd the cover of 
her U'- k r «.v de* p in thought. 
.be k d-m y think that \<«■«jple who 
ar*- t;. ;t wav ..tv things a little t*«* far 
.A d Jack -in i d —Rochester Pust-Kx 
V**' 
_
Spider* In History. 
Spiders have played a greater part in 
j. *v that. n. -t people aro aware of. 
j-i ery Uxly k' .wg how the perseverance of 
a spider en* -w raged Rolx-rt Bruce to re 
gain hi- king'* m of Scotland, hut not &> 
any 1, vv tha* a rding to Jewish tra 
dition a spider -aved David’s life. Saul 
was hunting f r him, and Lis soldi, r- a;* 
proached a cam where David was hidden, 
-h* r?!y Is f r- hew.-v.-r. a spider had spun 
h. r w. b at t:.«- u. ;:th of the cave, and the 
idler-, taking it f.*r granted that if he 
had taken refug.-in the cave he must have 
or* ken the w* )>. departed, forgetting the 
w. b might l av.- b .-n -pun after as well 
as before his entrance. 
A rpiller d the life of tlic grandui. 
of ti*»* Herman emperor. Frederick 
W.ii.am was king of Prussia, and an at 
ter.pt was math- to j-oi.- n him in a cup of 
hi*.. .. i*. By }.a!i'.e a spider fell into the 
cup. and f-.r this reason the monarch gave 
II e chocolate t « a dog. who immediately 
t«l. Ii, v %m made, with the r* ?ult 
rier vvr- ght: in gold now decorates one of 
the (hi-i' rooms of the Winter palace at 
p, ;*dam in memory of the king's escape. 
—London Public Opinion. 
THE STATE OF MAIVF.. 
fleavtles of America*-* Summer and 
\1 inter I*U>cround. 
Ma.ne *:and« onrivalled to-day a* the 
* immer pi ay fro and for ail America At 
any time within the past quarter of a 
~n:ury. there have teen th^se who have 
: be Stall for varied natura. 
r.arm* and *i.- ft ••* hundreds f a de- 
cad*- tffo have row «r-^'*ed into ter:* f 
t1• of 
-,- hk•-, in ■,- 
let., the test kind of a 
■* it* 
II W050MF BIIMMNGS. 
Plan* of th** New Kastern Malm* In- 
sane Hospital 
The plans of the Eastern Maine insane 
fa<>sp:tal *! Ranger, drawn by John Cal- 
vin Stevens, of Portland, have been ac- 
cepted. 
Tbe plans t* (ur a centra, build- 
ing. l.V'U' feet « V dor** running 
two .. a* n t.. .ft.de i.Avh 
pavilion > 155 f« a engthai 
in width. 
The central bulivi.ug has an fir. ..* d a .dc 
ent ranee anti a turret upon the roof On 
if first fi r are : he < dispensary, 
.at "a: ry. ar. 1 k* ; ■* rquarters. 
Th* second fi *nU ** a large chape! 
ar. : .-:i the fr u* > rung room of 
tbr officers o! th* h.it*’ The third 
and urth fi r* ar* '*' t it t he sleep- 
3C 
4 the —• •- 
(>nr on « 1 be f *r Hie male pa- 
ri, H •-*. ..... t! -s and 
th* r» n b*e a i.ning ns n *a< h ward. 
In Hi* a*t. * a- h ! h*-r- w id b^* 
« ; ng r« -T-ft f r t h* at t* :»• 
I v h fi a 1 t 
V* a r. .: t ft *: ■ r n 
-* %«.* fi.. -.* a very con* 
»e each ward 
w have aejw-v 's t Thert«'>rr« 
r t h« ;*• :«-nt* w in t be a. f the same 
d men* >ns but tin • va« » .’ have not 
vet t*een definitely dec ded u:*>n 
In the rear of the central building the 
Kitchen, laundry and ;■ w plant will be 
located and they w ..! be fitted up w :th ft 1 
th* modern c«.*nverrenr*t*s and apparatus 
n*-*. •ftft-ary f : a comp.etc oje-rai on *f th* 
..."* rent d* part .« rie It is p- table 
t ha* t r ft*p ta! tv:l 1 have :> « wn :ar:t 
r* <-;r. tv. with «i. h t It* * u ding* 
w ;.! U* lighted. Th* foundation of t he 
•«. .:. gft w ..; I ftt :!**.« i! 
y tuav \« .*• da- f.-r a |*-»rt ion ■ -f 
u Is. a t!d grs ti ite and k w 
: r u at* r n .ft. I.. « n. -uat* rial* w .1! 
< d a*■ far h — p< ft'.1 n t h* nMruc- 
:i-* -pr-«d ; hr. ughout 
Th* « xt* -a ! b« ft w l.at orna 
m* uta: ugh r* »p- .*; * ff.-rt- ha-. * 
!•**** ri h ■ :n thi« it.r* *cl .>>n. The trim- 
mines w : H « f gran t- and tbt *ij*per 
-t- ry has I -PI1 treated Hft a fr;* ?* the 
k ft-p-4 n th wind w ft b* g 
P '• i -a.*:. ; a:-’ pattern la.-i :n gray 
bruk. Th* : -.:.! Png- v\ .11 haw : !.*- hip- 
roof ** 1 at €•<.'. 
Th*- r-t. pr -bably w .!! !*»• in 
hard ; :r.* Th* t d ■ f h- at tug t h* 
.Iturriififinrsts. 
THE BIG STORE — 
ALWAYS LEADS IN RELIABLE GOODS AT THE 
LOWEST PRICES. 
REMEMBER 
: 1 *ry ( *>.• d*. >\.nii W ar*--. • ok- and mg- 
Sp*-> .a; pr.--* .n ft ur B.g D#-;*artn.»-nt* during this month. Every nook 
and c rm r fu •' j•;! .-p. .; -to-date Kali Good* Might g- •• -<S hi 
r ght pr ii..- hr*.- th*- d-wc*t :n America. Fall g-*•-d* arc ai! :n. 
CLOAK DEPARTMENT 
s>]n‘cia] i’riee< for thi< Month <>nlv. 
i a33-:n '■ 'M a k < 
M a- k Ant rachan. 
F"* n »: ( < •!«* v. 
:. 'ai**. fiT’.iy < .at*, from 
DRESS GOODS.******- 
A -W E.dia Tw ii! at liV.. worth 3V. 
37 m.. w .»rt h .V>c. 
•• t:* .. w «>rt h 7 V. 
*-a t. ng*. ju*t re* * ed. at .... 3V.; worth 50c« 
At. .t S> I »r* -- Fat ***rn- a r. gb-class German arid Fren* h N- .:.••*. r* 
ta -d fr *:>):• i- '*> ja r >ard. at fr.m» t.. flU.V a pattern. Tn* *• 
*»• it.* .at*--: m j rtat i< n* f«*r thin fa.i. n>* hand-, m.* g.>od- .n 
t he markt t 
’! .•.• a rg* «- .-?••• f t .«• k dr***- g- -i.1 :n t h* >? at Ju*t r '. 
fr»-*h from the i-: houw. 
.r Henrietta* a! id. »rj 7V and fl 00 are the ta-*t goods in th*- market. 
f > .r E'.dia T a .- at Si. Sf *.*. Vj, k_ 75 and art- the Best values- .n 
\ flier Jea. 
i. .. re. a :• f Black Farit :#-*. 3* inches w ide, r.« w and 
exclusive stylet* at --- --- IV. 
i i- .i,< n B m -k ( a* »t. at *'d< w rt h TV’. 
;• -inch Diagonal <'h*v. d. a new weave and very sty!i*h, f.t 
i.* TV an : fl • :*r yard 
H igh Novi it in B.a* x Fancies from t*. f.l 50j*t yard. 
V-.-j mi** .! if you do nut 1#- k at our line of Black and colored Dr*-** < i.i* 
t* f. >r*-purchasing W a re showing unlimited -tyl** h: : diff*r*-nt 
grad#--. Our ht#- ! r t Ban th** lowest. We Beat N- » rr. 
and B«.*t r» prices, and # <juhi them a* to sty!#-. If y.uwant h#-ap r 
high grad* * we have them. 
CARPETINGS. ****** • 
Wi st .'-ad t liem in low j,r;>and assortment. Y» mi f uy mi all-w >vd 
rtrid of us at 50c. per yard ; f*-r w h others a-k 65c. 
T«;*»--t r n*s and Brussels fr< *n. ..... 50c. to £ 1.50 
Krt Squares, Bugs. Straw Matting and Flour Oil <'!■•; li n .-irg* -assortment. 
DRAPERIES and CURTAINS******* 
W.th-ut quest ion. we have the greatest drapery and' .run stock m 
Main* with price- way below. 
1 >t■ Curtains from : f*5.no per pair. 
(urtain Mulls from 10c. to 50c. 
( h»-n:!> Porti* r*-s from ------ $2.50 to f 10.00. 
Ho.land Shad- Scrims and Plushes, (.'urtain and 1 >rap« r\ 2. \turc- 
HOSIERY and UNDERWEAR ******* 
00 duz. of Fleeced Hose, seamleas, at R»c; worth 25c. 
The best 25c. underwear in the market. 
I>o not forget our 
CLOAK DEPARTMENT******* 
this fall. It is larger than ever and cheaper than ever. Remember t his 
fact It is not necea-ary to pay a high price for a garment t his season, 
as goods are very much chea|>er. You can get a very handsome, sty- 
lish and good garment fur fo.00; $7.50 and flO.OO will buy something 
extra. 
\V«. are making special low price- in all our d» j*artments, during this 
month, on all our fall goods. 
DURING FAIR WEEK******* 
one of the interesting sight** you should not fail to visit is our store; you 
w ill find here more new things than anywhere else. We have plenty 
of room in our place to meet your friends. Reave your wraps; make it 
your headquarter-. Everybody welcome. Everybody courteously 
treated, without being importuned to buy. 
A I V r? Tin* <Ti4*iii>«‘st Dry RimmIs 
vj / m. I—* La L* Iv. ® f ll4»ii-4* in America 
. dk. Taco’Z£wrsa 
PPENNYROYAL PILLS, «£rat 
Aik for DE MO?r,!3 PXK2TYBOYAL VIL\ J 1 t-k? no other. 
Send for circular. Price $1.00 p-t* t <**i ♦» l»«»xea lor ?5.ou. 
BrUIt. MOIT’CJ CHEMP. AL CO., Cleveland, Ohio. 
For ■‘ale by Woodwaki* Duos., of Ellsworth, Me. 
■ building probably will be t hat of t hr in- 
direct *t ram system with a fan. but thi§ 
matter has not yet been definitely decided 
upon. 
The three building which will be first 
constructed, thr centra! structure and 
two pavilions, will be in a straight line, 
but if future pavilion* are built for which 
provision* have been made, they w ill set 
back j ust a little from the other* 
Ti.*. t*l ated cost of the bultdinjr*. «* 
elusive of grading and furnishing, i* 
•:.*v>.oon. 
The n of the hospital is on the : 
\ row ■ * thr fadl, giv ing an extensive and 
beautiful v;«.% :n ..!! d .r-.*ct It 
w :i 1* 1 fet t<wck from* tv Mate street ; 
road upon which it w dl face. 
It w ,.i tak* ; v m > tic •*: all « f 
next year to constrnvt tlv * >*} ta! arid 
turn Si ;t t hai .: w :» r*« n«-* 
: '■ 
ien-*- and comforts will !x used in the 
* 4 ~•. ! t ** ;nt*!■•!* .» };i,• f. t hem 
n* ;n every jart. ular. 
Smuip \<i% cl I {.iocs 
\ London newspaper aisnr wars ago ! 
r; t a :v d an R : v;g» rt of 
contc«: w h ehtwo noblemen e**t up for 
tin r own amusement. It con*;sted of 
::.ab h ng a •• k f t .1 k •■ and a ?'■■, k f 
g.-.-«- f a race on t h«* I 1 '■ ** 1 N -- 
w ;.-h r >ad. in t he middle f tN last r<>n- 1 
tur> i :.e turki >* w .. d ;t; *: upon 
flying up into the road-* !• tree's to 
r -** wv!e the g k-op t. g up a 
atwnly waddle all night, reached t 
from Norwich two day, ah4d Ucdot' 
The same journal alao ment:„n. ,, feats of Hoi) Tom ( oventrya ar,H»*ik' 
,.lg In in .hi, •iw^dyr>,'n|^‘.nti»<! matched aga.nat a.. ■ rated JJ atarted a strong favorite <,n thert.,ind, the race, which she won with ca«, yT?' pig had been trained to run the H 
each day for it. dlnn. r her .trf ** 
conteet of th;. |;n took | In I two sporting noblemen, who 
Against each other on a windy dsv ^ Harnpatead Heath, one runn ng t‘«es ward, in ja. k-bo- -... and th. 
Ing up an open unit,rella, and runnin. forward. Harprr s Hound Tat.U. a* 
The people who teach a baby tad habits 
are always tb- first to wonder after card where in the world the baby e them 
If T rouble «| with I'. h««l ttiJtllati) |;« 
Ann\poii-. Md.. Apr I !»:. lv*s. \ 
Uft’d Clwiiilf r.H.n I’aiti B*::m f T>m\ 
matium and found it t<> hr » 4 
claimed fur it. I Uth*. vt t h. tilf. 
jin jantiuii »• r rhi auiai.-ej.. a.-; d top- 
seated muscular ;>*.n- on tin- j, 
cheerfully recommend it t»> the public 
Jv> (i. Brook*, dewier In 1 %ho€? 
« V 1** Ms.n 
AfX> RFAD TH!-. 
M f H AM >\ :: r. s; Mary t >j « 
I *< l d a l rut tli of (ham Ur in pa>a 
Balm to a man who had b* ♦ n "crinf 
w ;♦ h rheuma! :*?v. f *c*. rra! j. 
made him a well man A J. McUnx. 
For *al»‘ at V) cent* per h it’- -o. A 
Parehrr. 
.ISDfrtisnnrr.is. 
top 1 
That I 
Cold | 
In jr.riT f, — T- ', 
ETNA FURNACE ! 
COMBINATION HOT AIR 
and HOT VV A IE.!'. 
HEATER 
J 
» 
4 
A- * 
>l*r. <• 
WOOD & BISHOP CO.fW". " ", 
AT Til El 
AMEHMWX liorsi; STAHLES, 
ELLSWORTH. IMtE. 
I have 12 or 1") native and acclimated 
horses—drivers and workers, that 
I will close out at a bargain. 
( all and Inspect. 
I Intend Making this a Permanent Business, and Solicit Patronage. 
A. I. SA UN DDKS. 
WHITING-BROS? 
“GRAINS OF GOLD" FLOUR 
MAKES FAULTLESS BREAD. 
Corn, Oats, Cotton Seed Meal, Mid- 
dlings, Mixed Feed and Bran, 
WHOLESALE A\I) RETAIL. 
IF Yol aim: in WANT of 
Carpetings or Room Papers, 
you can now bu\ them from us at Cost. 
• 
WHITING mtOS. 
A Brown Benf. 
In the HO,Ml* to d«y n loaf fluttcre.l down. 
\vs* wrlnkletl and old and bent and brown, 
lint It tm't tlo1 wind and b.->ian to play, 
j \,„1 I watrhrd It until It whirled away 
I Mul I could but womb r. when time and k'rlef 
should bate made me old anil bent a* the lent. 
Would me heart be a* yuunii and full of nice 
\a the brown leaf playW In front of me. 
-frotii W. Street t« Ladies' Hume Journal. 
EARNESTNESS. 
k Written for Tiie Ameku an.J 
••Whatsoever thy hand* find t.> <1<» do with nil 
thy might.” 
A fitting compliment to the glowing 
sermon, in « sentence, are tin- thought- 
ful words « f that beautiful poem of lx>ng- 
fellow. “Life is real; Life is Lamest." All 
along the ag,*s earnest souls have been 
throwing out red hot meteors to attract 
the attention of the stupid, stumbling 
masses. Literaturesparkh s wit h burning 
gems from the heart furnn* s of souls 
who have felt the tremendous import of 
life and its burden of responsibilities. 
The first cry of every wide awake soul 
is “What shall I do to be saved?" Inac- 
tivity means death. Stupidity ami stm- 
ri»m are t he w leket gates t hat lend t <» t lie 
castle of despair. The man who gradu- 
ally slide s, by his own free w ill, into a 
state ef s.mi-cons ■•usm-ss, a coward 
who dares not face t lie opposing forces of 
existence. 
The live man looks upon life as a baffle- | 
ground, and feels that if hr ever nceom- 
j shes anything in !if*• h* must fight his 
way through. Starvation stares at him 
on the one hand, disease lurks in ambush 
amid the undergrowth of his ambi- 
tious nature. He sees society holding 
palm* of victory, wreaths of worldly 
honor and golden riches, which have to 
be wrenched from her grasp by herculean 
efforts. 
MOW SllOrt lilt 1- III1U nun suuiiiiic- 
ly great it is! It is the pivotal point 
around which the whole universe is 
inarching, the one thing on which every 
ray shot from tin* burning sun of truth 
is focused, that if it doesn’t move in bar- 1 
mony with the created order of things. 
1 
society from top to bottom will feel the ; 
disturbance, like a vast and complicated ! 
machinery with a pin or screw loose. It { 
is the sense of unity with everything 
else that gives to individual life its mag- j 
nifleent inspiration and exalts man to ! 
the dignity of a superior being. 
It was a marvelous invention when 
Kdison made t he phonograph, t hat t aught 
up and repeated tie- s<> inds that had 
been silently strolling in *pac-. and pre- 
served for our ears tie- undying har- 
monies «.f th- ages. Hut the great In- 
ventor had pr- ‘I d him. and when He 
created man H* mad- the must wonder- 
ful phonograph that ever had b-en or 
will be. For the human <*tr has not only 
been catching sounds ami the human 
voice repeating them but tin- inner ear, 
has been taking in the silent harmonies 
of the many-voiced universe, and the 
intangible self photographing the events 
and impressions of the age-*. 
It is almost marvelous that with the 
sublime possibilities fold's! up in man, 
how limited th- sphere of investigation 
on which he is sometimes contented to 
live, in fact, how little he live* to little 
removed from t h-an ima! reat ion, cling- 
ing to his embryo stag- with the fond- 
ness of a child to its mother. To satisfy 
bodily want, to win mer- physical vic- 
tories, to gratify sensual appetites, and 
to grasp th- pleasures that ru-lt in the 
hand, seem to be til- m :rig impulse of 
the masses. Humiliating *»* it may stem, 
the age of intellectual triti::»j■i-. tin age 
of spiritual development *«--ms In a 
measure t«* have pa-** d away with the 
lofty minds and inspired .-that have 
made history sublim- Farm■*» m — is to 
live Ht whit* In at. t f —! t li■ ; ..f 
tile stirring w*'-l*i flowing tl.ro ;gh and 
gathering their ;.!* in \ ng. and 
throwing their inteii-ifn 1 f •: toward 
the grand t t<» ha1, a t- ob- 
ject to at tain. ami f *u » or! y 
settled in life. 
The man who ** t r; v ? •• «1 *» too much 
it«>es nltoge; i.-r :t t .. 1M n of 
self means dim ion po'v.-r. Some 
people go t hr a >u .*• H I strung 
V’l.lin S.iiiu <. f tin «.* •- lire never 
keyed to t li* il •. •. ! \ c 
forth hut in 1 '* nt uni-. T-> play 
our part vv« I ;u 1 fc, very la-; every 
impulse, «*v»*ry i:»* S !» ■ •; ual *-• n- and 
power must he strain* .1 up t proper 
exnres- n. Th*r*- u-t ? t «* r ;m 1 
discords. The music of tin- -mil must he 
heard in the ring of tin- hammer, the 
buzz of the saw. In the songs of instru- 
ment or machin*- touched * v our hands, 
m the rhyt hm:c w rib of «■! u* m •• I list 
drop lik* li-,’.; h*-at into receptive 
hearts, 
Fo |p eari every 
thought «m the wing, every ♦ ri-** acute 
to t he ighte.-t b or miii 5, every 
power in motion. * very energy ready for 
service, in faei, cver> » lenient of our being 
swelling and budding and blossoming 
under on*- grand aspiration, under one 
mighty mot ive, to make t he most .-f life 
in some part'uuilar line of achievement. 
Our lives often grow dull and au- 
tomatic n their repeated rirclings after 
material things. We become like ma- 
chines performing our daily rout ine, un- 
conscious almost of the very move- 
ment of our muscles, perceiving with- 
out knowing, and doing without feel- 
ing like a rusty timepiece, perform- 
ing its daily tasks with unerringHccuracy. 
But the man whose lit* is m constant 
touch with the masses, whose life work 
is to mould th* opinion of others, to 
strike lire and truth in the souls ami 
minds of those w ith w hom he daily asso- 
ciates, needs an ever-present conscious- j 
ness of a living spring of inspiration, 
If your children are subject to croup 
watch for the first symptoms of the dis- 
ease Imurseiu-s. If Ouowbcrlain's 
Cough Remedy is given as soon as the, 
child bci.Miit-s iiorti ii w ill pr*. V cm l he 
attack. I'.v cii aft* r t In- eroupy cough has 
appeared the attack can always h« pre- 
vented by giving tl.is remedy. It is also 
invaluable for colds and whooping cough. 
For sale by Geo. A. l’an her. 
I 
bubbling out of bis undying love for the 
work of life. 
How murh the teacher, standing daily 
in the presence of his pupils, with minds 
played upon by a thousand dulling and 
diverting influences, needs a personal 
magnetism that ever draws a fountain of 
enthusiasm for his work that never dries! 
With a "dead-ami-alive” teacher, you 
never fail to find a somnolent and indo- 
lent school. Drop into that school n 
wide-awake teacher, and how soon every 
slumbering talent awakens to new 
life, thoughts begin to breathe, eyes 
sparkle with kindling interest and these 
drooping shoots of humanity spring up 
afresh like parched and withering veg- 
etation under a refreshing shower. 
Strike your roots down deep, teachers, 
into immortal principles and sublime 
purposes, that starting in the realm of 
human needs, tower into the very 
heavens above us. The lawyer with con- 
fidence- :n hi* ca>- and faith in his client, 
imbued with a sense of justice, ami in- 
spired a flaming ambition to succeed, 
moves the jury with his earnest convinc- 
ing c l> jtiem hut without faith in his 
cause, hi* wurds fall like ice-drops upon 
his andiencc. 
The minister half I lowing the grand 
truths he utters, with no true sense of 
the immortal needs of hi* parish, might 
a* well I hernu-tri'-ally s« aled in a glass 
jar. fur all tin- good he ran do i.-» to move 
among hi* p* <- pie with a chilling, killing 
spiritual indifference. A cold pulpit is 
the tomb of the church. The religious 
world needs more men aflame w ith divine- 
inspiration to lift the church out of its 
sluggish pools of indifforeii \ vitiated 
liberality so-called is permeating the 
church everywhere, destroying distinct- 
ive denominational lines and the prim 
dive vitality of the church itself. 
In its incipiency the church meant 
something; its ministers preached some- 
thing definitely, squarely, bravely. The 
world was moved; society began to lift 
up e>t*s I'iniuuB nit' mnu-iin o » 
gleaming truths wrought sparks from 
flinty hearts. Hut now the bible ban be- 
come but an encyclopedia of worldly 
wisdom, subject to amendment and ex- 
plosion. the minister a learned lecturer 
and the church the parlor of the world's 
goodness. 11. 
Is Mura Inhabited'.* 
There is one discovery that was made 
during the last year which seems opposed 
to tile otherwise strongly-supported hy- 
pothesis of a close resemblance between 
Mars and the earth. It relates to Mars' 
atmosphere. The great English spectro- 
seopiat Huggins, the famous Italian as- 
tronomer Seech;, and more recently the 
imlefat 1 gable '■ iermunobserver Vogel, have 
all put on record their belief, based up- 
on studies of the spectrum Mars, that 
that planet possesses an atmosphere re- 
sembling the earth’s and containing the 
important element, a<jue.ms vapor. Vogel, 
indeed, went so far as to say about ten 
years ago, that 41 it is definitely settled 
that Mars has an atmosphere whose com- 
position does not differ appreciably from 
ours, and especially the Martian atmos- 
phere must be rich in aqueous vapor." 
More recent observations have appeared 
to confirm those of Vogel. But now 
comes Professor Campbell, of the Lick 
Observatory, employing some of the most 
powerful and perfect spectroscopic ap- 
paratus in existence, and shows so far as 
the spectroscope is able to inform us, 
there is no evidence whatever of the ex- 
istence of a Martian atmosphere contain- 
ing watery vapor, < r even that Mars has 
any at mosphere at all! His observat ions, 
made in June, July and August of 1MM, 
show that th*- sunlight reflected to u- 
from the surface of Mars undergoes no 
perceptible absorption such as would 
arise from t fie ex istencc of an at mosphere 
surrounding the planet, and that the 
lines in Mars’ spectrum which other ob- 
servers had ascribed to the absorptive ef- 
fects of its atmosphere are really due to 
absorption by t he atmosphere of tie 
cart h. 
1‘rufes-or Campbell's observation- 
not ent irely disp<>se of t he suppns» 1 it 
mosphere of Mar-. They -imp!> ;nd 
as he ha- turn-elf pointed «mt. a hi; 
limit tothcextellt of-ueli an at im >-1 !:• 
lb t h:n I t h it if Mars had in at 
phere one-t-,.rth a- e\tcn-i\e as t lie 
earth'-, tie W lid havt liet*eted Its \i-t- 
eii'’ Aguin-t tic ei.Mieltision that Mars 
has no at mosphere and no aqueou- o ■ -r 
stand- tti*- unqiie-t ;• med e\ sb net : ■ 
hit» polar caps of t lie plant t. w ixing 
and waning w it h t fie i- >n-. \slothi-, 
t hat tin- p.Uar < -»p- mi M ir- ur* < mi in-..*■ 
eviden**- ,,f an atmosphere ami a jiiemi- 
vapor. I do not <'mi-Tier t hat t hey < \ i-t in 
sll III'' it-|l t quantity to he detected by I he 
-j*ect roHeope.’’ 
In other word-, Mars do-- not |"""' -•> 
an * \ten-1ve atmosphere, but it may h.\* 
one about om -quarter as extensive a- 
ours. I )oe- such a fact prelude the sup- 
I mi that Mars i» a habitable world? 
Hardly: for although we should die I k* 
ti-.li t iirow ii out «>f water if t hree-fourt hs 
i*f the atmosphere were suddenly with- 
drawn from t he art h. yet it l- plain that 
beings resembling ourselves and our con- 
temporaries in t he animal kingdom w mid 
require comparatively slight adaptations 
of structur* to « liable t hem to live n an 
atmo-phcrc no more extensive thim that 
\\ hi- 1: t In spectroscope yet allow s to L he 
planet Mar-. Harper's Weekly. 
Strange New Kuglund Kacts. 
There arc -time singular facts in the de- 
velopment of New Kngland not easily 
accounted for. 
There are towns that have less popula- 
tion now than they had 100 years ago. and 
nobody seems able to satisfactorily ac- 
count for it. 
A conspicuous case is that of t lie town 
41f West Greenwich in Khode Island, as 
shown by the recent census of that state. 
This town was incorporated in 1711. In 
1748 it had a population of 700. It kept 
on increasing until 1790, when the popu- 
lation was 2,051. Then began a decrease. 
In is 10 it was 1,415; in ls7o it was 1.133; n 
1SS0 it was 1,018; in hvs."> it was so.3; in lSNt 
it was 793, and now it is 720. Whether it 
w ill yet be entirely depopulated remains 
to be seen. Other towns with a similar 
experience could he mentioned. 
These towns in western Khode Inland 
are fertile. There is next to no sickness. 
The landscape in charming, the water ex- 
cellent and railroad corumunication not 
distant. The many streams furnish 
abundant motive power. 
Hut the roads are poor and not kept up. 
This is the barrier of rural New Kngland 
progrt-s that n* ds to be speedily re- 
moved. Thest- am and napht 1m earring* 
cm*.in.- and bills will rot ,.t r 
new roadbeds arc prepared. 
When New r.Mghmdors attend t>-th. 
things depopulation will |.< arr*-ud. ami 
we shall be spared the humiliation *f 
ing some oi t lie !t»\elit st sect!- u- **f N w 
Kngland c q ar.-.t ively tenant! Hus- 
ton Globe. 
TilK YKItKKS TKLKSC Ol’K. 
|l\«*ry!»n<ly F.ajfrr For IicNtiltii From th» 
I.aigrnt Idewcopo In the World. 
Public interest in the outcome of the 
groat telescope in process of construction 
by the noted maker, Al\an <». ('lark, en- 
hances as the work nears its final stages. 
This telescope will ho the largest In the 
world, surpassing the famous Lick observ- 
atory instrument, and is tiu) gift of 
Charles K Verkes to the Chicago ui r 
sity. The gla>s ili-Us in the rough, from 
whi' h the great l<-:e-es have been made, 
were manufactund by K. Mantois of 
Paris. 
At 1»is w rksliop in Cambridge Mr. 
Clark devoti- ■ .n-idcrnble time t«» the fin- 
ishing touehes whieh lie is putting on the 
Inner gla«* When n«k**d about the cost of 
the telexope. he said: "Mr. Yerkes paid 
upward of $ i.oon for the rough disks and 
gives me f4d,uou for working and insur- 
ing them. It will probably cost as much 
more f‘>r their mounting, and the building 
will add about another $100,000 to the 
1)111.” 
It may not be generally understood that 
an object glass as large as tho Ycrkes re- 
quires a supplementary glass of similarly 
large diameter, but concaved, to adapt it 
to tho purposes of a telescope. Tho object- 
ive is uf crown glass, double convex, and 
is known as tlie positive lens. Its extreme 
diameter, Mr. Clark stated, Is -II 'j Indies, 
and the el- ar aperture is to be 40 inches, 
the other 1 S indn s being taken up by the 
mounting. The thickness on tho edge is 
throe-quarters of an inch, and tin' central 
thickness is at* >ut 2 ■„ indies. It weighs 
somewhere near 1 ; nds. Tlie inner 
lens, which is known as the negative, is of 
flint glass, piano c-.r. iv.\ 2 inches thick 
on the edge and about 1 k inches thick at 
the center It weighs about 300 pounds. 
In the ir<»n cell which incases the two 
glasses they are set about inches apart. 
The steel telc.'Ciipo tube, which resembles 
a huge cigar in shape. Incloses this cell 
containing tic twog!a--os at one end and 
has the eye pi. c at the other. It is 03 
feet long, over 42 indies in diameter at 
the obji'Ctive's swelling to 52 Inches at the 
central portion and contracting to 38 at 
the observation end. The Jewelers’ Cir- 
cular. the source of the foregoing account 
and illustration, says that the crown glass 
us«'d alone would focus tho light from tlie 
obj«Tt under observation at a point about 
22 feet down the Interior f the steel tube. 
Tlie flint glass transmits the deflected rays 
to tho eyepiece, virtually trebling tie* dis- 
tance to tlie focal point and a< wng as the 
complement of tho crown glass. About a 
d- /« n eyepiece*,, varying In power and 
purpose, go with the telescope. 
Bicycling Build* t|» the .Muscle*. 
Tlie critidsm is .soiiudimes lieard that 
bicycling develops only the muscles of the 
leg ami is therefore inferior in respect to 
buihling up the physical structure toother 
ppo.-ts. Commenting upon this statement, 
the New York Tribune says experience 
dl*;■:*oveH it. All the important muscles 
are •--ughf into play Of course, tlie leg*, 
r tlie greate*t amount of exercise, 
but th*» i.tfB of ti.« nr';: •. I h and cl «t in 
imp- -ri a:if 
The a *' » he chief 
niii-i !• w! a g a -: 
s* 
* c <*00 
ACHILLU 
ADDUCTOR 
Db'» KLO'l's* KV EHY Ml >« Lb Is THE J’.oI'Y 
cy. The arms are net d*-d not only iii 
s:. .-ring, hut t hey anil the ha; k are of e-pe- 
dal lieip in hill climbing. Wie n a --. p 
incline is encountered, tin* legs a 11 11*1 
would ho unable to supply sufficient pro- 
pulsive p*>wer. Tho handle bars must he 
limb/ grasped, and the strain on theta U 
grea'. I tide -d they might « ven he broken 
if at all <h motive whi. b sliaws how imiuh 
strength must be present in the arms and 
back. 
Horseles* Carriage Motor. 
The sU' Cp--. achieved by hor-ele-s ear 
riages abroad has for some time grea'1/ 
interested American eapitali-ts, "f 
wleun is so sanguine there will soon be a 
large demand lor them on this side that* 
he has air. ady made extensive preparations 
for tho manufacture <-f the novel vehicles. 
This in\e~t..r is r, parted by the New York 
Herald as having held for several years the 
American patent rights of the motor that 
propelled the carriages, which won the 
four first prizes in tho Paris races last 
.June, it is a gasoline engine, but cliIT» r* 
from the ordinary naphtha motor in that, 
tho power is produced by tho explosions of 
the gas in rapid succession against a pis 
ton. 
It lias been used successfully heretofore 
in propelling small launches. 
The Newest Thing lu Pavement*. 
Tho California exchanges call attent:- n 
to a pavement ill Chino, Cal., whi. h is 
t> f.-rred to as a “mda-'es pavement,” b<- 
ing made in part of molasses. Thu mo 
lasses used is a refuse from a sugar fac- 
tory and is mixed with a certain kind of 
sand in pr-•; Ttiotis that form a substanco 
of about, the c-.u-Ntci.iof asplialt. This 
mixture is laid ill much tie* same mam; r 
as is a«p! t!t P is el-tiiued that this pave- 
Piping pi.-1 its part in close jacket.4 
and dr.-ses and i- generally a contrasting 
eui-.r to the ; ntd v -rk of tho gown. 
White s it in hn- b«« n introduced on a 
pretty I'riu. h i.Uie doth dress. 
KITTKIiY TO CARIBOU. 
One Week’s Windowings of News, 
Novelty and Nonsense. 
Mrs. Jane Neely died at Portland Sept, 
j 28, aged 102 years. 
Col. A. B. Farnhain, of Bangor, has 
| been nominated by Governor Cleaves to 
| succeed William F. Reed, deceased, as 
j sheriff of Penobscot county, 
i The new Catholic church at South 
Brewer will be dedicated Sunday, Oct. 13, 
with impressive ceremonies in which 
Bishop Healy will participate. 
A Maine boarding bouse keeper seized 
a delinquent boarder’s false teeth, and 
| now, it is said, uses them to make fancy 
trimmings around the edge of pies. 
Cherryfleld’s postmaster, C. I). Small, 
I has among his fine collection of souvenirs 
a silver spoon that belonged to his great 
grandfather, Col. Asa Whitcomb, who 
served as paymaster in General Washing- 
ton’s army. 
A Somerset farmer who means well, but 
I doesn’t know terms his new silo, ‘“one of 
them cycloneH to put mucilage in,” and 
: affirms that tin* old one was destroyed by | 
I “spontooniouscompulsion.” But his cat 
j tie are always fat, just the same! 
H. M. Bean of Camden, ship builder, 
; has closed a contract with Capt. J. G. 
j Crowley, of Taunton, Mass., for the con- 
struction of a l.dOOtou vessel, the largest 
j built on this coast for many years. The 
| new vessel will be used in the coal trade. 
It has long been contended that eggs 
ought to be sold by weight, but now 
somebody suggests that they should be 
| sold according to t heir age, as fresh eggs 1 are worth more than old ones. That plan 
1 might work all right if the hens could be 
i fixed up wit ha stamp that would date j each egg. Milltou n llomestead. 
A controversy is now being conducted 
, in one of the sporting journals as to the 
| distance a fish w ill jump out of water. 
Frank Keen, a Canadian Frenchman, now 
... 
j nil OWUil);, Hint nvvn «» 
I trout in attempting to “scale” a water- 
fall, jump clear from the water thirty 
! feet. He says it is very common to see 
1 them jump from six to eight. 
The schooner “Polly,” eighty-four t< ns, 
built in 1805, and schooner “Hiram” built 
in 1819, the two oldest vessels in the mer- 
chant service of the I’nited States, both 
arrived at Calais on the same day recent- 
ly. It was the crew of the “Polly” that 
captured the British brig at Machias in 
j the war of lbl’J. These vessels attract at- 
I tention in whatever port they go. 
jjjr A Camden young lady dreamed that she 
was rilling a new bicycle, and was getting j 
along splendidly until she struck a rock ; 
and then the jar awakened her. \\ liat 
! was tier astonishment when she discov- j 
, ereil herself in the kitchen with the dish- j 
pan beside her on the tioor. Her only re- < 
j gret is*that she did not awaken in time 
1 to see herself riding that dish-pan about 
the room. 
F*Two old side-wheel steamboats, the 
“’Kata lid in” and the “Forest City,” were 
burned Tuesday night at Boston bay, to 
secure the old metal w hich entered into 
their construction. The boats have had 
i an eventful career. They were pioneers 
I in Maine steamboat history, the“Katah- 
din” running for more than thirty years 
on the Bangor route, and the “Forest 
City” running on the Portland route for 
core t ban forty years. 
In Augusta they are for a new deal re- 
quiring applicants for registration as 
1 vot »*rs to present to t he registrat ion board 
a receipt indicating the payment of their 
poll taxes. The city treasurer complains 
j that the poll tax comes hard and is the 
i last obligation that some men think of 
paying, lienee this movement toqU’.ek- 
II consciences and pocket honk* b\ a re- 
; „ort to State law There does not appear 
to beany good reason w by a man w ho does 
: not even pay a poll tax in the community 
i should be permitted to participate in 
its nffiiir*. 
A vt Ura:i mu*1 : ..-smaii r*■■•hum 
| the >;dventur..u* t im.-* of forty y»ars ago j 
w lu ll river driver* got ?'•'* a day and the 
1 faU sup; 1 "'5 had 1'1 taken in bateaux 
| an.I r-.ated up t he v -t branch ..f t lie 
! IVnobseot through North Tu n and1 
j Punmdumeook lakes, carried for seven | 
'miles into Nahieakanta lake and across j 
j t hat lake and then a mile and a half 
1 
more to the scene of operations. N« u 
th*-y go by rail for a large part of the dis- 
t an re and are t a ken hy steamer across 11 < 
lakes. Moreover, the modern camp often 
has a reed organ in it and perhaps a 1 
| woman cook. Wilderness is getting j 
j mighty scarce! 
In his retreat on Long Island, in Pori- 
land Harbor, a I'rench Canadian nin han ; 
ie, named Pohar. has bo-n developing an 
invention w ith u hieh he expects to sup* 
*ede steam as a mot ive power. lie is ret- 
; icent about it. a* yet, f«»r he has used 
only two or three tons cf eastings so far. 
and his machine is not quite eomplete, 
but he calls it a "bold Air Self-Supplying 
Power,’’ and expects to be able to drive a 
steamsh ip across the At Ian t ;>• or a railroad 
i train from Maine to California without 
| one cent s expense beyond the wear and 
tear. He is supplied with funds by 
Canadian capitalists who apparently have 
i faith in him, and he has been working on 
his idea for about eight years with a con- 
1 tidenee and determination that deserve 
to win. 
Klcvt-n years ago, says the Portland 
Pretis, a horse was purchased for the tire 
1 
engine Portland No. J. on Munjoy Hill. 
This horse was called “Old Tom," and 
helped draw the engine for six years and 
was then disposed of. It has been draw 
ing an ash-cart of late years, and the other 
day went by the engine-house. Kngineer 
Coring, w ho knew the horse well, fell in- 
to conversation with the driver and told 
him that in hadn't a doubt that if the 
old horse was put up in his old stall and 
the gong was sounded he would rush for 
his place in front of the engine just as he 
used to do. The driver doubted this and 
the\ agreed to try it. The horse, now 
fifteen years old, was put in his old stall, 
where in hadn * ecu iuf live jear*. At 
the first sound of the gong he started for 
1 
hi* old place under the harness in front 
of the engine. He tried to go quickly, 
but made a sorry exhibition of nimble- 
ncs3 compared to former days. 
SKA CLIFF mm K. 
Description of Wliat will be Nc\ 
Season’s Popular Drive. 
The sea cliff drive at Seal Harbor, t he en 
terprise of George B. Cooksey, will un 
doubtedly be the popular drive at Ba 
Harbor next season, as its beauties enti 
tie it to be. 
The new drive through the Giengarif 
property, though not entirely con 
was thrown open to the public late thi.< 
season. 
The drive enters the woods at a point or 
the county road leading to Seal Harbor 
about three-quarters of a mile to tht 
westward of the village of Otter Creek 
passing over a boulder moraine, Iron 
which fact this entrance has been giwi, 
the name of the “Boulder Gate.” Thenct 
running in a southwesterly direction, it 
sweeps by easy grade and curve through 
a beautiful birch wood until it reaches 
the cliffs at a point where the view 
mainly an extended stretch of ocean 
flanked by the bold promontory. “Hun- 
ter’s Beach Head,” but with a partial 
view of the low -lying islands, which an 
the leading characteristics of the off- 
shore scenery of this side of the islem:. 
Ke-entering the woods it again en ur« 
upon t he cl iff-, w here t hey have be* n nl 
by a narrow gorge, long known to t.. in- 
habitants of the island as the “Rn\eii'- 
Nest,” but now called “Raven’s Cleft.” 
Here the drive is pushed out to the ex- 
treme verge of the precipice, and swtap- 
ing westerly around the face »*f the uppei 
and unbroken cliff, continues almost on 
the edge of the cliff, on a natural para- 
pet, until, after ascending an easy bill, 
there bursts suddenly on the sight tlit 
western view of island, sea and broken 
shore line, with the hills trending north- 
wards to lose themselves in the moun- 
tains. This view, “Westward Ho,” is at 
the crest of the drive. 
From there on, its course runs norther- 
ly through a natural gorge, the “Golden 
Gate,’’ whilst rising in the distance h 
the peak of Sargent Mountain, the tit- 
ting climax of a view which opened first 
upon the wide expanse of the sea. The 
unopened portion of the drive will be 
built northward along the “Harbor 
Cliffs.” 
The total length of this drive is a mi'e 
and a half, and the characteristics which 
will largely interest visitors are that it 
may be traveled from end to end by a 
bicyclist without fatigue, as the maxi- 
mum grade for almost the entire distance 
is live per cent.; that it gives easy access 
to the cliffs on this side of the island. 
This drive is only e ne section of a con- 
tinuous drive of about sixteen miles pro- 
jected to encircle Bar Harbor and Seal 
Harbor, passing through the notch be- 
tween Dry Mountain and Newport 
through the village of Otter Creek, und 
as far as possible, following tin 
shore of otter Creek and the soutt 
coast, until it reaches Seal Harbor 
whence it will trend northwards, ant 
turning its back upon the sea, wil 
open up the mountain scenery of tin 
south side of the island. Clinging to t In 
western shore of Jordan pond and Fagh 
lake, it will reach Bar Harbor again by 
course throughout its entire distann 
selected with reference to the beauty am 
variety of its scenery, and also with ref 
erenee to an easy grade, w hich will per 
mit the average bicyclist to accomplisl 
the journey without difficulty in an hoir 
and a half to two hours. 
The execution of this work w ill depenc 
for its accomplishment upon an enlight 
ened public spirit, which will recognize 
from the outset tie- interdependence o 
the mirth and south sides of the island 
•tv..-. 
“You don’t bring me as much candy as 
you used to before we wcr: rnurded,” 
pouted Mrs. i)arley. “No; I hav. > buy 
your beefsteak now,” r plied Lt-■ b»s- 
band. 
Sbbcrti'gnnntts. 
# IS THE RESULT OF 
« Disordered 41 
# Stomaeli, 11 
S lllur llei'ore 
£ Tile li ves, ^ I 
J Dizziness, C 
# Over-Kathifr, (I 
J Sour Stomaeli, ] 
^ 1 oiistijiation, 9 
A Liver Complaint. d 
N< rv oils Debility, V 
^ I’riekl\ I’eelimr el' j 
0 Hands or Feet. # 
# A Sure Relief for S 
{ Dyspepsia by a: 
} LITTLE RAILROAD LIVER PILLS. | 
T EVERY BOX WARRANTED. (' 
f Small Pill, Small Done, No (jripinff. I 
X 'I flKOLD EVERYWHERE. (' 
N ^Manufactured by :. 
1 Railroad Medicine Co.. Burnham, | 
d Maine. d 
AT THE 
MM Commercial Ccllep. 
Individual instruction in loiiiim n iu! and Ln 
glish studies, Shorthand, Typewriting, Actual 
Business Practice, etc. Twice th intention for 
less than half the expense of at: -riding similar 
schools in large cities. Room iarge and ele- 
gantlv equipped with all modern facilities. 
lirslNI-sS MKN M'PPI.lkD WITH COM- 
PKTKNT ASSISTANTS FIJI ! op H '.UdE. 
Open September to duly, Kor catalogue and 
-peeimen oi penmanship address 
H. A. HOWARD, II ■ klaml, Me. 
Y. M, C. A. Building, Bangor, Me. 
Complete Business and Shorthand fourses. 
Session "f ’Ito-’m; comtiienees Tuesday, Sept. Z. 
111ustrated catalogue mallei: tr 
Address K. D. Ciiei.m*- retary. 
JSINHS-5 ^ 
Actual husincr-s by mail and’o• moon carrier at 
Til law rj”l Como 
Portland and \ ill'll*.; a, -laine. 
F. L. SHAW, Principal, Portland. 
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new line of water p.;#* la d frou a npru.g 
on 1be h..; above tbe.r dweiong* 
Juh/jnon A June* nr*- at w',r# n«-t t, o g 
the rna*t* and rigging the new flaking 
a* hooner wh> /* they *u»y b» ready to 
Mu! in about a month 
A mat' h game «,f t>*;. bet Ae«*n th« W<*it 
(iouldaboro and the frouidaboro nine*, 
played on the latter ground* Saturday, 
hti r*-** jlti d iii a n» or« of to 7 
favor of A »-«t Oouidahoro 1 hi* ;* t o 
fifth game til-tween lh*n*- teama lb.* ** a 
aon, lour of whnb huv • been won j.y 
Went iould*boro 
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The ladle*' new lug e.rcl* m* : w ith Mr*. 
Jtmcph l.ymb ,rn*-r la*t Thumday 
Mra. N \ Hawe* and daughter In//i* 
drove to Jiu< import Friday • v» mug. 
Schooner Her feet, < apt. Oeorge <ira\ 
la diacbarging *«*»»! at A annon « w harf 
f ‘apt. Jere Joric* and William A'an* 
went to Hui-kaporl Saturday on huainenn 
Sidney Ha w e* went to liar Harbor hint 
Wednesday, where he will work this 
Winter at hi* trad*- 
Hoy Kdwardo Smith, eldest non of 
Oomingo Smith, broke both bom-n of hi* 
right arm Ian I Saturday by falling into a 
barrel of apple*. 
The low, rakiaii, |4n*«ln al looking raft 
that hua been eruiaiiig along tin ea*U-rii 
abore* of t he Hagad tn for *<veral duy*, 
and wbieh ha* given the people at “thi 
our m hi.nif unoiMii' n pruvi'H to i* (if 
* loop boat ilagadu* < apt. Harold 
I«ord. who in gal tiering op a eargo of 
* laitm for I he Hangor mark. < (mod lurk 
to ( apt Harold on Inn trij v"d may be 
ret urn *.«(•• w it h “gold galore. 
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Ltn* ly. r. < r. -a'/w.g'xXl h.v.cfc— ng* 
K.a -• •• *r ly.oa hr-ndi*, L.zz* Or.ndit 
and Mr* F.ora iierr.oa atul to r»omea* 
*■ .kit »wj( t. a*.’.*'.0*1 to* learner* .u- 
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^ a f* .*• dtft among frleuda 
Mn flan ock * * loter Harbor 
i;*;,’ ‘A *dot?h<l* v L* r* tt* goeat of Mr* 
M if ( 'J* 
M.**-.,oary Alien, of Portland, 
*;y.z* i,*-r*- rr a;. * •. en.ng ? a .erg*- and 
eppre* *at. aodienca. 
i.<>'»>* and farn..y r*no af*ent 
to* .r Left .oa »• returned t tf.* r 
0 at Or*-en * lyaiid.ng. 
W i. <>' r I,h- n. on ! f-« ». •. ? 
u n» a :.u .*• In up.Ur of the • ry of -oard 
! r.‘-r*- are more building and re- 
;<& ?.g r* .nan tiefore f ir **. \* rai y-art* 
»>*t 7 C. 
» .»•! I »n a I in 
M' M ary Have;* H -oper '* 
If not eipw-U-d ahe will recover "fie 
wat* taken noon a?!*r her one huu 
M.o I.onioe ( arter, of JJlueh.il, u» v ;*.t 
.ok re a' .e« her* 
J M Bia.ndei] .* Ja) ,ng a p:j*e to bring 
water m h.s houae from a -pr.ng near by 
(j i J Putter haa returned from law 
ren»» Mar a* ornpan led by bia brother 
W.Mr Fitter* liealth .- mu* h 
improve*!. 
W illiam Welt'h, w no dialo*ate«J hia 
aboulder aome tiin« ago, i* atilt unable to 
work 
Jfuntera are improving the fine w at her. 
l.ihel "mith anot a deer iaat week. 
Mr*. M./m Hard,ion haa heen viw.t. g 
relative* ant* friend* at Cherry field. 
School is now in aeaaion, being taught 
by Mina lara J. Holland, of Auburn. 
Mr* 1 \ Cordon haa been viaiting 
her winter :u Hancock 
Oct. H. H. 
t rank lie 
’I he friend* 'if lb r>. A. Blaiadeil, for- 
merly of Frank n.'ho bus b*en paator 
of the I*.in at reel J-ree Jiaptiat church, 
ia-w iwton, f..r tin j.*»-1 *uc year*, w ill be 
glad t*> lea .. t lial h< * a re< eived a moat 
Mattering tail to t h* I.!tn wood avenue 
Free I tap* d hurt'll of Providence, ft I 
Mr P. in* ■ I ban not accepted the • all, 
but haw it under eonaideratfun. 
A ii no n. 
The barn on the Treadwell farm, 
l ourteiott* a ridg* vvaa burned during 
t he thunder wtorm of Thurwday, Sept. 2*5. 
It ia aaitl it wan wt ruck by lightning. The 
bin ii contained about four ton* of hay. 
J he It>*a ia covered by inaurance. 
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io* '■ ..*-!» -7 .New ia- at he* 
t w e*-•». e '.►.bad and :ae ma. a -a r. d 
“a*- has ,-*• had b ape* .a. vara..a put 
a-r de* k : pr t her from tat 
w e%a ■ .’• v 1 or*, ri ur*d. 
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* ....t Green ».* %: home 
Frar. a.* Marta*.. .*■ bt home 
M ** J'.pt Mii.o liar, gor last week 
A O (iroaa .«• ut of town on bus.nt#- 
F K Higgiaa .eft for Boston Thursday 
The f iDgregalionai parsonage ji toeing 
pa.n ted. 
A A. Greenlaw tiu it home a few da v» 
last weejc 
Frank A.Groe* had a cargo of coal come 
t h i* w ee x 
Dr r B Fergaon .a having a shed hu.it 
on h.B barn. 
fc Fi Bresaey came from Boston Wed- 
nesday night 
John B. Foster ’..sited .:i Bluehi.i a few 
da v ip .b»t w eek. 
(Japt. J W. iiaakeli and wife were in 
itangor .a<-t uni. 
I lit rest of the “Defender V crew 
twelve arrived "Milurday. 
T. G Bi kering, Judaon Torrey, Fred 
A. i jrrt) and wife took a trip in ya< nt 
Georg.a to 1 Cock land laal week. 
« apt < aleh Haskell and wife came from 
Bang r .-Saturday bringing the remains of 
th*.r i.ttie 1/oy Harold, who died very 
suddenly Thursday. The funeral was 
held Sunday afternoon at the (on- 
‘x t. 7. U. 
I l»«* li» m< h. 
1 be farmers repot t a good crop of 
po tat <»*•«. 
•M '** Ao.ga. ] ■ -rre\ m v.-:t,ng her 
daughter. Mr- Eva-milh. 
lb- steam*'r •Florence made her first 
landing for fre.ght t* -day at < ampbell s 
landing 
•- bo-,, .1 this district progressing 
fin*- ;. under the instruction <-f M.*« 
Et h* **• rs, of .Sunset. 
Frank Waterman and family.-,f Huston, 
are* vj»ccted here next w*-*. k. They w .11 
com*- hy way of the W hite Mountains. 
I he »ld M«n*e is re-opa-ned this autumn 
by Mr- Helen Hardy iluweund husband, 
who txpect to entertain a number of 
friends later. 
W...iam H. loader died this morning, 
aged about seventy-two. He was a mem- 
i*er of the Methodist church at South 
Geer Isle. He leaves three sons. 
Harry Gray and James Bobbins tame 
home last week. James Bobbins left to- 
day for Bath to go with ( apt. George C. 
II dden in aehooner "Helen M. Baxter.” 
M. L. 
**••-. I, | »♦•«-!• Idle. 
Ca ‘. Fred Hatch, who arrived home 
sorn- me ago, is still in poor health. 
Miss Lizzie Harbor, who has been in 
poor h*t th all summer, is able to be out 
again. 
(apt. Joseph Thurston arrived home 
Saturday, having finished his yachting 
season. 
Mrs. A. K. Webb left for Kittery’a few 
days ago to visit her daughter. Mrs. 
Amelia Wasson. 
Miss Martha Barbor returned from 
Swan’s Island this week after a pleasant 
visit to relatives and friends. 
The rain filled c isterns and put out 
fires, but wells are still dry. Borne that 
neve r failed before have been dry for 
weeks. 
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■j'e* Wed Dee lay > *: e* m*. : 
ha^ en f r h. **: r. 
A Mr I it.* « *. L b * fam. y ta* m■. ved 
.r :_ : n* .ateiy. art «... oc jjy 
•-.» :r. *L+ ~ \;<* r. -..d.r.g 
T r, >V g W r c er* v c n grega:. :.«. 
.♦*.> vat a noodrum supper a: 
r*-*:a .ran*. W't-d&eaday even.r.g 
•*« h<> Janr.*-» W>*■**#•? ha* jaded 
r.e !.* J :. n L. » '.r I>. « Ma**> 
t be <t* i ered n tr* a*. My*: wharf. 
Boa r.. 
•v *op H P :«ard- a.*.*.• 
a eagim fr n wharf f 1 Si a I 
W a" iarry 
Wednesday 
Mr* M* rr:lh* w r.g r. Gre* :i Heat 
> and very needy Aid f- n* r and 
: r t e £.. :•■• •. -a a- re* efitly i 
:\ Mr* Fred nwwyer 
r M i 1 is 
attended teacher* mat.lute at 
stomeavilie. M .*•> Foote M .** Tturlow. 
M .-*» We* arid M >» »;mj*on, of the 
graded ?■ h**,.- also attended. 
Richard Hodgkin* and wife have en- 
gaged t the rproul far::, at Mer- 
chant'* lalana for one year A profes- 
sional gardener, with assistant*, is alao 
employed during the farming season. 
Tne A. O. 1'. W. district deputy, ac- 
companied by past Grand Master Work- 
man A. G. Andrew* and Rev. D. R 
Phelan, are eijjected t give a public lect- 
ure here, probably in Music hall, on 
Thursday evening. Tn.* i» in the inter- 
est* f the order and is entirely free It 
is hoj-ed the room will be filled. 
The remainder of the *T>efenderV 
crew, twelve in number arrived here by 
steamer “Ml. I>eaert. Thursday m* rning. 
r-team whistle* were blown and the field 
piece w a* again brought into requis- 
ition. C^uite a crowd was in waiting, too, 
to g.ve. hearty welcome. The grand ban- 
quet is in the near future now. 
There ? a .ate resident f Green'* I^and- 
;ng urning at Ellsworth rfa.. as the 
result of a drunken brawl on last Wed- 
nesday n ght. A young sailor, just ar- 
r:\ on a «•' *• :irr :r< is. :nv*te«i 
two naie to go on hoard w ith 
him. Once th* re, he furnished lh*-dr.nk-, 
then corning ashore they were j ..tied by 
one or two ottier* and all drank freely, at 
a fruit shop, of bottled soda and soft 
drink*, and, finally, one pur* hashed a 
basket of grapes, and all departed for a 
h.ariou* midnight stroll A quarrel 
presently ensued over th* fruit, during 
which the youth who bought the graj*-** 
stabbed the on*- who provided the rum. 
The weapon used was an old jack-knife, 
and the blade entered between two rib*. 
The wound bled profus* v until a physi- 
cian stopped the ttow The next day the 
wounded man was on th*- street retailing 
the story w ith great gusto. His assailant 
went home and got quietly into bed, so 
that hi* parents knew nothing of the af- 
fair until the arrival of a deputy sheriff 
in the early morning. Thursday after- 
noon, at a bearing before Judge Chase, 
Jefferson Hall, jr.. plead guilty to an as- 
sault on Mel Davis. He was committed 
to the county jail in default of fl.OOO bail. 
Friday Davis’ mother came from Boston, 
supplied her son w ith money, made ar- 
rangements for hi* comfort and returned 
to Boston by early steamer Saturday 
morning. Much sympathy is expressed 
for Hall's parent*. Hall's mothei said to 
the writer yesterday ‘I know my son 
ought to be punished: but he is in jail 
w ithout money and w ithout friends; and 
my affliction seem* greater than I can 
bear.’’ 
Oct. 7. Elsie H. 
Sum 
N. C. Means picked a large rij>e straw 
berry. several green ones and a blossom 
on one stem from his garden, Oct. tf. 
N. C. Means and wife hav returned 
from a three weeks’visit to friends in 
Boston and vicinity. Mr. Means ha* 
bwi't a two-story cottage at North 
Wo turn, Mass., to sell. 
••Sometime*.” said lTide Eben, **de tre- 
menjus self-cste. m dat er man git* am in- 
tiahly due ter de fact he am er bad jedge 
oh character.” 
I»*■ "U -ee the testimonial* written ! y people 
who ha\e been cured "f various dlsea-c^ )»y 
Hood's Sarsaparilla > Tin y point tin way fur 
you if you need a good medicine. 
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and ! ur *d am ngtbe grave* of in* pe.- 
ple. 
Hf at* * -,.u; < .gbtr-fiv e y ear* of ag- 
a g -cd-natured * and much l.lted by 
a., f t be many m h knew L:m. He w a* 
an :nt* ...gent man w.lh considerable 
ebj-'*: n and bad Seen quite well of? 
durrg’.Le "•.•*! f ..?- tut of .ate 
year* •: * w bat poor, though n -t un- 
-'.*1 % *■ H.* grandfather Power* 
w ft.* :t.< br»t set! ,*d r. n.*t<rat I>*xr Isle, 
one hundred and ten yewrs ago and hi* 
father was a 'r ed a d-^tor arid tea< her 
nsiderable r. *e ;n hi* day 
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Fall Stock of 
W INI)(>\V 
SHAD Ms 
JOST RECEIVED. 
iTMMTnn; 
<*F \I.I. KIMk. 
A. W. CUSHMAN A SON. 
BUY YOUR 
SPRING MEDICINES 
WOODWARD BROS. 
NEW DRUG STORE. 
We have one of the iar.; 
Stock' of Dings, Chemi- 
cal? Patent Medicine- .n 
Toilet Articles in Eastern 
Maine. 
No Old Stock. ErwrtMcg Fr«r. «a.i Nt* 
W K M A KK A 'I K' I A I.TV I 
PHYSICIANS' PRESCRIPTIONS 
WOOKWARI* BROTHERS. 
42 Main St Ellsworth Me 
op- »'.:«* rv»«!oo < lotb'.ax *r r* 
STORAGE. 
Three minutes' walk t’r m ; t- 
office, on South street. : r 
Carriages or FiniliiB, 
AT LOW KATES. 
Carriage* Left for Repair* During 
Winter. FREE 
0|»r t* X4.1 -r. »Treet lev**!, t- 
— mv n-! t tnr. 10 hijrh. » 
fittr*! up t>>r hal! or i--!<re rwm 
\ni.v to 
IS. J-v e M)R1>. 
-Icsmisrmrnts. 
for Infants and Children. 
THIRTY years’ 
observation of Castoria with the patronage of 
millions of persons, permit as to speak of it withoat guessing 
It is unquestionably th« best remedy for Infants and Children 
the world has ©vo~ known. It is harmless. Children like it. It 
gives them health. It will save their lives. In it Mothers have 
something which is absolutely safe and practically perfect a* a 
child's medicine. 
Castoria destroys Worms. 
Castoria allays Feverishness. 
Castoriaj^revents vomiting Sonr Card. 
Castoria rnres Diarrhoea and Wind Colic, 
Castoria relieves Teething Troubles. 
Castoria cnres Constipation and Flatnlency. 
Castoria neutralizes the effects of carbonic acid gas or poisonons air, 
Castoria does not contain morphine, opium, or other narcotic property. 
Castoria_assimilates the food, regulates the stomach and_bowels* 
giving healthy and natural sleep. 
^ '^*i°ria is put np in one-size bottles only. It is not sold in .bulb, 
I.’'»n t allow any one to sell you anything else on the plea or promise 
that it is "just ns good and will answer every purpose.** 
See that yon get C-A-S-T-O-R-I-A. 
The fac-simile is on ersry 
signature cf wrapper. 
Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria. 
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